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Grant wiQ Christians celebrate the birth o f  Jesus

help Pampa 
students
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By AARON PEPPER
Staff Intern

Students o f Pampa 
schools will soon be able to 
take field trips to landmarks 
and museums around the 
world. Such virtual field 
trips will be one aspect of a 
video conference unit to be 
bought in conjunction with a 
recent USDA grant to the 
surrounding educational 
region.

“This gives students 
opportunity to see things 
they never could otherwise 
without the ability to travel, 
Lee Carter, PISD technology 
coordinator, said.

Carter was in attendance 
at last January’s Region 16 
meeting where grant oppor
tunities were presented to 
each district. When a large 
piortion of districts showed 
interest. Region 16 applied 
for the $500,000 grant.

Conference units will be 
installed at Region 16, the 
Amarillo Globe-News 
Center for the Performing 
Arts, Panhandle Plains 
Historical Museum, and Don 
Harrington Discovery 
Center to provide students a 
chance to visit without leav
ing their own campus.

“We can really give the 
kids some exposure to the 
arts and world museums,” 
Carter said. “We can also 
conimunicjite with other 
communities around the 
country which is important 
because other areas teach 
and learn so differently.”

While PISD already has a

See GRANT, Page 3

Pampa News photo by MARILYN FK)WERS
An angel looks on as Mary and Joseph flank the manger which holds the infant Jesus in the new Nativity 
at First Baptist Church. Today is traditionally celebrated as the day Christ was born. For more photos 
and a story about the Nativity, please see page 1-B.

Southside Senior Citizens Center 
does it up right for Tuesday lunch

Photo by BEN BRISCOE  
Gloria Captain uncovers chicken fried chicken for 
the Tuesday lunch.

By BEN BRISCOE
Special to The News

Gloria Captain always equally looks for
ward to and dreads Tuesdays. On this day of 
the week she arrives at work at the 
Southside Senior Citizens Center around 
7:30 in the morning to start cooking for the 
center’s weekly fund-raiser lunch.

“The work on Tuesdays can get pretty 
heavy, but I love seeing all of our regulars 
and everyone new who comes to eat,” 
Captain said. “Plus, 1 know that the meal 
sales really help out our limited budget.” 

The Tuesday fund-raiser lunches, served 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. for a recommended 
donation of $5, were bom out of a Joke from 
one of the center’s members.

“At the time we started, it was because we 
were sitting around drinking coffee one day 
and someone asked where you can get a 
good meal, or any meal, for $5 anymore,” 
volunteer Eula “Dean” Bradshaw said. “And 
the idea started from there. Before long we 
had the program up and running.”

The lunches, now in their second year, 
have developed a steady following.

“My husband and 1 have been coming

here to eat every Tuesday that we can for 
about a year now,” Betty Stowers said. “The 
food is always amazing and home cooked. It 
is one of the best lunches in town, and it 
feels good to help out a worthy cause.”

But it is not just dine-in customers that 
help to support the center through their 
patronage.

“Our biggest profit is when teachers call 
in their orders during the school year,” 
Bradshaw said. “We will deliver it out them. 
I say we probably send out close to 100 
meals each week, just from their orders.”

Although the money from the meals gi>es 
into the general funds, it has been earmarked 
for construction of a new building for the 
center.

“This place is falling apart,” Captain said. 
“Eventually we would like to make enough 
to replace our old place here, but for right 
now, the money just helps us stay afloat. It 
helps us go with the flow of whatever prob
lems we encounter.”

In addition to helping pay for things like a 
leaking roof, the money also funds activities

See TUESDAY, Page 3

White Deer Land Museum New Year's Eve Party
Saturday, December 31, 2005 • MK Brown Heritage Room • 8:00 pm to Midnight 

Silent Auction and Dance • Tickets $35.00 per person 
for more information call 669-8041 or 662-2727
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O bitu aries

Services tom onvw David L. Jones, 63

JACK, Maxine Davis 
Chapel, Pampa.

10 a.m., C arniichae!-W hatley Funeral Directors Colonial

Eloist* Brister, 91
Eloise Brister, 91, ot Pampa, died Dec. 24. - Si}jn the on-line register hook at

2005. Services are pending uith ( amiiehael- \%«>v.cariiiiehael-whalley.com.
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Maxine Davis Jack, S5, of Pampa, died 
Dec. 22, 2005. Serv ices are scheduled at 10 
a.m. Monday in t  armichael-\\ hatlev 
C'olonial Chapel with Rodney ledlbrd, min
ister of Mary Ellen and Harvester C hurch of 
Christ, orticiating.

Burial will be in Memory Ciardens 
Cemetery under the direction ofC armich.tel- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Jack was born Nov. 21. 1920, at 
Abilene, to Carlos and (ieorgia Speck. She 
married Walter D. Davis on July 27. 104''. m 
Pampa; he died in 1978. She later married 
Robert Frank Jack on .April 22. 19S2. at 
Pampa; he died in 1998.

Mrs. Jack was a nurse’s aide lor 
working at the Worley Hospital.
Cicneral Hospital and Pampa

.Maxine Davis Jack, 85
C enter She was a member of Mary Ellen 
and Harvester Church of Christ.

She was preceded in death by a brother, 
( aiios Speck.

Survivors include two daughters, Mary 
Powell of Pampa and Shirley Jones of 
Amarillo; a son, John Davis of Dripping 
Springs; a brother, H.K. Speck of 
I riendsvvood; and live grandchildren.

In lieu of flowers, the family requests 
memorials be to Odyssey Hospice, 1000 S. 
lel’lerson, .Amarillo. FX 79101; Meredith 
Hvtiise, 812 W. 25th, Pampa, TX 79065; or 
High Plains Children's IJome, 11461 S. 
Western. Amarillo, 1,\ 79118.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.ciirmichael-whatlev.com.

1- V -aIS.
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One of state’s largest road builders fined by feds
HOUSTON (AP) The 

federal government h.is fined 
one of Texas' largest road 
builders S3 million for cir
cumventing laws meant to 
bring minorities into road 
construction.

The Federal llighw.iy 
.Administration accused 
Houston-based Williams 
Brothers Constniction t o. of 
arranging puppet companies 
to supply it vv ith concrete and

meet .illirm.ilive .iclion 
requirements IT.e vomp.mies 
were not independent and 
could nt'i have survived on 
their own. the government 
saivl.

I ndci a leva-. IV|iailment 
of Ir.inspoii.ition piogriiin 
established in 19s; recipi
ents id lederai highway dol- 
hirs must ni.ike sure part of 
the work IS subcontrasled to 
women ,ind minorities I he

The Skellytown Volunteer Fire Departm ent would like 
to sav Thank You to:

kenmeky Fried Chicken Hastings
Wal-Mart Boagie's Deli

United McDonalds
Albertsons Taco Bell

Chicken Express Peggy's Place
Hoagie s Dell Coney Island

Hamburger Station 
For their Christm as Donations

Did you

gy«;

If you answered “yes” to 

these questions please send
u

your information for the 1 0  year 

reunion (that will be happening 

July 14-16, 2006) to

pampaliigli1996@liotmail.com

David Lawrence Jones, 63, passed away 
peacefully on Dec. 21, 2005, after 
a long struggle with Alzheimer’s 
disease. He was bom on July 22,
1942, in Amarillo, Texas, to Lloyd 
Jones and Margaret Gikas.

He graduated from Pampa High 
School in 1960 and from West 
Texas State University (now 
known as Texas A&M at Canyon) 
in 1970.

He is preceded in death by his 
wife, Marlena Sue Greene Jones, 
and by his uncles Ted and Chris 
Gikas.

He is survived by his daughter, Patricia A.

Jo n es

Jones; his mother and stepfather, Margaret 
and Dr. BJ Herrin; and his half-sis
ters, Missy Ashley and Sylvia 
Snodgrass.

A graveside service will be held 
at 10 a.m., Tuesday, Dec. 27,2005, 
at Fairview Cemetery in Pampa, 
Texas, with the Rev. Linda Kelly, 
of the St. Matthew’s Episcopal 
Church, officiating.

The family requests that, in lieu 
of flowers, to please make a dona
tion in his honor to the 
Alzheimer’s Association. To con

vey condolences or to sign an online registry, 
please visit www.tjmfiineral.com.

requirement wa.s later
elianged to inelude anyone 
w ho could prov e a disadvan
taged background.

According to federal
investigators, Williams 
Brothers on two vx'casions 
sold its own concrete-mixing 
equipment to companies 
Irontcd by women or minori
ties and then bought the con
crete back.

James D. “Doug" Pitcock 
Jr., ow ner and chief executive 
otlicer of W illiams Brothers, 
has said he sees no violation 
in helping people establish 
new businesses.

The U.S. Department of 
Justice and the Federal 
Highway Administration 
said in a statement that 
Williams Brothers agreed to 
pay the penalty and “know
ingly violated” the niles of 
die di.sadvantaged business 
program.

E m ergen cy S ervices

Sheriff
Gray County Sheriff’s Office on 

Saturday reported the following arrests.
Friday, Dec. 23

Francisco Sotero Cruz, 28, 1035 E. 
Fisher, was arrested by GCSO on a bond 
surrenders for interfering with a 911 call 
and assault causing bodily injury.

Jose Antonio Garcia, 19, 701 E. Albert, 
was arrested by Pampa Police Department 
for aggravated assault with a deadly 
weapon.

Kristina Wood, 20, 1012 E. Gordon, 
was arrested by Pampa PD on a fugitive 
warrant and on three capias pro fines.

Saul Manuel Salcido, 21, 1148 Neal, 
was arrested by Pampa PD for aggravated 
a.ssault causing bodily injury.

Saturday, Dec. 24
Donnye Daniel Baldwin, 41, 101 N. 

Faulkner, was arrested by Pampa PD for 
criminal non-support-failure to appear and 
for three capias pro fines.

Phillip Daniei Littrell, 35, of Amarillo 
was arrested by Pampa PD for criminal 
trespass and public intoxication.

Fire
Pampa Fire Department reported the 

following calls during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Dec. 23
1:53 p.m. -  One unit and two personnel 

responded to a vehicle fire in the 1500 
block of Banks. The engine compartment 
of the vehicle was involved. The fire 
resulted in an estimated $1,500 in dam

ages.
6:37 p.m. -  One unit and two personnel 

responded to the 400 block o f East 
Frederic on a gas leak. The firefighters 
stood by for Atmos Energy officials to 
arrive at the scene.

Ambulance
Guardian EMS ambulance reported the 

following calls during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Dec. 23
10:07 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 

responded to the 1400 block of Williston 
and transported a patient(s) to an Amarillo 
hospice unit.

6:35 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit respond
ed to Barnes and Highway 60. No trans
port.

8:37 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit respond
ed to the 300 block of Baer. No transport.

10:17 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to the 1200 block of Russell 
and transported a patient(s) to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center.

10:30 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to the 200 block of Russell. No 
transport.

Correction
According to the advertising depart

ment, a mistake was made on page 11 -B of 
this issue of The Pampa News. The mis
take will be corrected and the page will be 
re-published sometime this week. Thank 
you. We apologize for any inconvenience.

Jduate f
' from j A  
High School?

i

Did you 
groduote ^in1996P

The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

LEEANN'S GROOMING,
669-9660.

MALTIPOO PUPPIES,
mfnature, (Jessica Simpson

CHIPPING OF the Trees, 
sponsored by Keep Pampa 
Beautiful, will be Jan 21 in the 
Warner Horton Supply park
ing lot-900 Duncan. Bring 
your own container for
Mulch. Christmas trees can dog7$400 ca'shrCaU 
be dropped off anytime be
fore Jan 21st.

HOUSE SITTING. Judy SAME GREAT location!! 
Coble. Bonded, Ref. 665-2449. JR Alignment is still located

at 11824 Hwy 60. - 669-2750 
JOE JOHNSON'S Fence Call or come by today for all 

Repair / Build New. 665-5839. your tire needs!!

SmOKED

PRim e RIB
FRIDAY 6 SflTURDRV

ULTimflTE GIFT CERTIFICDTE
Redeemable At Texas Rose, Hoagies or The Dixie

!S3n !« y ? o  • m i m

Today: Mostly sunny, 
with a high near 67. 
Wind chill values 
between 27 and 32 
early. West-northwest 
wind between 5 and 10 
mph.

Tonight: Mostly
clear, with a low near 
38. Southwest wind 
between 5 and 10 mph.

Monday: Mostly
sunny, with a high 
around 68. Southwest 
wind around 10 mph 
becoming north-north- 
west.

Monday Night: 
Partly cloudy, with a 
low around 36. North- 
northeast wind around 5 
mph becoming calm.

Tuesday: Partly
cloudy, with a high near 
61. Southeast wind 5 to 
15 mph becoming 
northwest.

Tuesday Night: A 20 
percent chance of rain. 
Partly cloudy, with a 
low around 32. North- 
northwest wind
between 10 and 15 
mph.

Wednesday: Partly
cloudy, with a high near 
56. Northwest wind 
between 5 and 10 mph.

Wednesday Night: 
Mostly clear, with a low 
near 34.

Thursday: Mostly
sunny, with a high near 
60.

Thursday Night: 
Mostly clear, with a low 
around 35.

Friday: Mostly
sunny, with a high near 
55.
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Body parts thefts investigated

Photo by BEN BRISCOE
Vernon and Betty Stowers have come every Tuesday they can for a year now 
to eat lunch and support the Southside Senior Citizens Center.

Tuesday
Continued from Page 1

sponsored by the center 
for senior citizens and other 
members of the community.

“This is more than just a 
place for good friends to 
come in and have coffee 
and gossip,” Bradshaw said. 
“The center hosts birthday 
parties, Meals on Wheels, 
fellowship potiuck lunch 
every second and fourth 
Thursday, blood pressure

checks and so much more. 
This place has been the 
home of a large community 
of friends for a long time 
now, and we hope the dona
tions from the dinners can 
keep it that way.”

The center, located on 
438 W. Crawford St., has 
seen a decrease in lunch 
customers recently, but 
Captain is not worried.

“It slows down during the 
holiday season, and I have 
to admit that I enjoy that 
because 1 know after the 
holidays it will pick back up

again at a rapid pace.”
For now. Captain is just 

using the down time to plan 
the future of the program.

“I already have January’s 
menus picked out because I 
know what these lunches 
mean to the center,” she 
said. “It is hard work, but if 
I did not love it, I would not 
be doing it every week. 1 
love it so much because 
they help keep this place 
afloat. They help to give us 
a location to build new 
friendships and strengthen 
old ones.”

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Michael Bruno’s life had 
been uncomplicated: He 
was an immigrant who 
worked hard, spoke his 
mind and succumbed to kid
ney cancer two years ago at 
75.

“Typical Italian cab driv
er,” recalled his son, Vito. 
“He had an opinion about 
everything.”

It’s only after death that 
his story became ghoulish.

Authorities believe his 
body and those of hundreds 
of other people — including 
famed British broadcaster 
Alistair Cooke — were 
secretly carved up in the 
back rooms of several funer
al parlors citywide to 
remove human bone, skin 
and tendons without 
required permission from 
their families. Authorities 
allege the body parts were 
then sold for a profit.

Worse, health officials 
fear some of the stolen body 
parts were diseased, and 
could infect patients who 
received them in skin grafts, 
dental implants or other 
orthopedic procedures — a 
risk concealed by paper
work doctored with forged 
signatures and false infor
mation.

“It’s not just disrespectful 
to my father,” said Vito 
Bruno, who has sued one of 
the funeral homes. “It’s an 
absolutely hideous crime 
against other people.”

In the Cooke case, author
ities confirmed this week 
that investigators contacted 
the late broadcaster’s family 
after finding paperwork indi
cating his bones had been 
removed and sold by a Fort 
Lee, N.J., tissue bank, 
Biomedical Tissue Services, 
before he was cremated. 
Cooke, best known as the 
host of PBS’s “Masterpiece 
Theatre,” died from cancer 
last year at 95 in Manhattan.

The family insists it never 
signed off on the procedure, 
and that someone had falsi
fied documents by changing 
his cause of death to heart 
attack, and by lowering his 
age to 85. Harvesting bones

from cancer patients violates 
rules by the Food and E)rug 
Administration.

A daughter, Susan Cooke 
Kittredge, said the family 
was “shocked and saddened” 
by the news.

“That people in need 
would have received his 
body parts, considering his 
age and the fact he was ill 
when he died, is appalling to 
the family, as is that his 
remains were violated,” she 
said.

The probe — first report
ed by the Daily News in 
October — has uncovered 
other gruesome images. In 
one instance, the corpse of a 
Queens grandmother that 
investigators exhumed last 
month had nearly all the 
bones removed below the 
waist and replaced with PVC 
pipes.

Grant
Continued from Page 1

video conference unit at 
Pampa High School, the 
new investment will be 
mobile, to be moved from 
one campus to another. 
Currently, students not at 
the high school would have 
to be transported there and 
only at times when no class 
is in session.

“1 think it’s a great way 
to teach kids, especially 
when there’s no way to

demonstrate the lesson in 
the classroom,” Russell 
Anglin, a senior at PHS, 
said.

Mike Becker, a represen
tative of USDA Rural 
Development, discussed the 
purpose of the grant.

“Sometimes a school 
lacks the budget or educa
tors to provide certain 
classes that may be neces
sary to enter a university. 
They will be able to teach 
those courses through dis
tance learning,” Becker 
said. “It is just bettering 
education.”

Chestnuts gaining 
popularity all year

NEW FRANKLIN, Mo. 
(AP) — A group of 
researchers has a message 
for those who want to con
fine the chesmut to a holiday 
open fire: They aren’t just 
for Christmas anymore.

Agricultural researchers at 
the University of Missouri- 
Columbia’s Center for 
Agrofòrestry are experi
menting with more than 50 
varieties of chestnuts at a 
research farm. The goal is to 
create a new nut industry 
and bring back the American 
chesmut.

“I don’t think there’s an 
image problem or a misper
ception,” said Mike Gold, 
associate director of the cen
ter. “I think there’s just a 
flat-out unfamiliarity.”

A century ago — before 
an Asian blight devastated 
most of the country’s mil
lions of chestnut trees — 
marketing the chesmut was
n’t necessary. Chestnuts 
were a staple of American 
diets, particularly for recent 
immigrants. The trees’ rot- 
resistant timber was used to 
build bams and beams, its 
bark providing tannin for 
leather.

While the chestnut 
remains a oddity for most 
Americans, commercial pro
duction of a heartier, dis
ease-resistant Chinese vari
ety is increasing as growers

We’re donning our holiday 
best to wish a very merry 
season to our customers, 
and thank you all for your 

valued business.

Bob Clements Inc.
High Quatitg Vxy Cteahing

1437 N Hobart 
665-5121

r

JÀ

We wish you and your 
family a very 

Meny Christmas and a 
Happy New Year!

From
Lynd o n  Loyd Auctioneers

Wheeler, Texas

H appy H oliday's From
PANHANDLE PLAINS 

LAND BANK
Land Loans

Purchase, Refinance, Improvements

VARIABLE RATE 5.85%
Fixed Rates A lso Available

15 YEAR nXED RATE 6.75%
Come By or Call 

Alan Eubank in Pampa 
2526 Perryton Parkway 

806-669-1126
Interest rates are subject to change weekly.

APR for 5.85% variable range from 6.03% to 6.22% ̂  
depending upon length of term.

struggle to keep up with 
demand.

“Usually, by the end of 
October all the chestnut 
growers start calling each 
other looking for chestnuts 
because we’re all sold out,” 
said Greg Miller, a commer
cial grower in Carrollton.

MARK W. RODGERS
November 26, 1969 December 24, 2004

1  If tears could build a 
1  stairway and memories a lane, 
1  I’d walk right up to heaven 
I  and bring you home again.

_

1  ~ Beloved ~
1  Husband, Father, Son,
1  Grandson, Brother & Uncle

X

1 0

FROM THE WHOLE GANG!
WISHING YOU A SIASON THAT'S MERRY AND BRIGHT, E lllID  WITH LAUGHTER, LOVE AND MUCH DELIGHT! 

IT'S BEEN A PRIVELEDGE AND PLEASURE SERVING YOU THIS PAST YEAR. THANKS, ERIENDS!

Tilberson -  C tow ers , In c .
I N C t v J  1 9  2 7

805 N  H O BART •  1-806-665-1665 •  1-800-879-1665
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Cartoon meant to stimulate public discourse
We were taken to task by 

several readers last week 
who objected to an editorial 
cartoon that ran Dec. 16.

It depicted two young 
boys slobbering on each 
other. The caption has mom 
telling dad, “Yes, the boys 
saw that ‘Brokeback 
Mountain’ movie and 
they’re playing ‘cowboys.’’’

For those of you who have 
not heard, “Brokeback 
Mountain” is a movie about 
cowboys who happen to be
gay.

It was a cartoon, some
thing to stimulate discourse. 
It was meant to be humorous 
and make a statement about
a current event. 

We certainly did not

intend to offend anyone’s 
sensibilities, but it appears 
that we did.

One caller asked if we 
condoned what the cartoon 
depicted.

Certainly not.
Another caller demanded 

that we print a public retrac
tion.

Editorial cartoons are 
meant to make a point about 
a political issue or event. 
Depending on your point of 
view, they can be hilarious 
or they can be disgusting.

If you are a Republican, 
you probably relish cartoons 
that make Ted Kennedy and 
John Kerry appear as fools. 
If you are a Democrat, you 
probably chuckle at cartoons

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Dec. 25, the 359th day of 2005. There 
are six days left in the year. This is Christmas Day. The 
Jewish Festival of Lights, Hanukkah, begins at sunset.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Dec. 25, 1818, “Silent Night” was performed for the 

first time, at the Church of St. Nikolaus in Obemdorff, 
Austria.

On this date:
In A.D. 336, the first recorded celebration of Christmas on 

Dec. 25 took place in Rome.
In 1776, Gen. George Washington and his troops crossed 

the Delaware River for a surprise attack against Hessian
forces at Trenton,

'/f is Christmas 
every time you let
God love others 

through y o u ... yes, 
it is Christmas 
every time you 
smile at your 

brother and offer 
him your hand.'

— Mother Teresa
Catholic nun

N.J.
In 1926, Hirohito 

became emperor of 
Japan, succeeding his 
father. Emperor 
Yoshihito. (Hirohito 
was formally
enthroned almost two 
years later.)

In 1931, New 
York’s Metropolitan 
Opera broadcast an 

opera over 
for the first 
“Hansel and 
’ by Engelbert 

Humperdinck.
In 1941, during 

World War 11, Japan 
announced the sur-

entire
radio
time:
Gretel

render of the British-Canadian garrison at Hong Kong.
In 1946, comedian W.C. Fields died in Pasadena, Calif., at 

age 66.
In 1977, comedian Sir Charles Chaplin died in 

Switzerland at age 88.
In 1989, ousted Romanian President Nicolae Ceausescu 

and his wife, Elena, were executed following a popular 
uprising.

In 1991, Soviet President Mikhail S. Gorbachev went on 
television to announce his resignation as the eighth and final 
leader of a communist superpower that already had gone out 
of existence.

In 2003, 16 people were killed by mudslides that swept 
over campgrounds in California’s San Bernardino Valley.

Ten years ago: An ailing Pope John Paul II cut short his 
traditional Christmas greetings, telling crowds he was fight
ing to regain his health. Singer Dean Martin died at his 
Beverly Hills home at age 78.

Five years ago: A fire in central China killed 309 people 
inside an unlicensed disco.

One year ago: President Bush urged Americans to help the 
neediest among them by volunteering to care for the sick, the 
elderly and the poor in a Christmas Day call for compassion.

Today’s Birthdays: Singer Tony Martin is 92. Actor Dick 
Miller is 77. Actress Hanna Schygulla is 62.
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that skewer President Bush 
or Vice President Cheney.

If you are pro life, you 
enjoy cartoons that support 
your point of view. If you 
like the
New York Dcnnis
Y a n k e e s ,  „  . 
you won’t b p iC S
like a car- 
toon that 
makes fun *• 
of them.

The whole idea of these 
cartoons is to try to persuade 
you to think about another 
point of view. It should make 
you think about current 
events.

It was obvious that the
cartoon m question was 
drawn from an anti-gay per-

spective. It did not glorify 
the gay lifestyle in any way. 
The cartoonist was lampoon
ing the goofy idea of gay 
cowboys. Besides, what par

ents would 
let their 
young chil
dren watch 
a movie like 
t h a t ?  
Remember, 
this was a 

cartoon, not reality.
We choose to run editorial 

cartoons from across the 
spectrum, and not ignore any 
particular group or event.

These cartoons should 
make some of us laugh and 
the rest of us think. They 
should challenge the reader

to think about an opposing 
viewpoint.

Wouldn’t our world be 
boring and nonproductive if 
everyone thought alike. 
What if everyone marched in 
lockstep to one idea, one 
political party, all dressed 
alike?

Not a pretty sight.
That is why we offer 

opposing views in our edito
rial cartoons -  to keep new 
ideas fresh and flowing. We 
think that stifling debate is a 
dangerous thing to happen in 
a democracy.

from Houston, she asked me 
how old I was. When I told 
her, she said, “Gee dad, 
you’re getting old.” I 
replied, “And you, my dear, 
are pushing 40.”

Another year has nearly 
gone. 1 celebrated my 64th 
birthday last week. When 
my youngest daughter called

And here a special Ho- 
Ho-Ho to some of the best 
grandchildren in the world 
who keep me feeling 
younger than I deserve to be. 
To Kristen, Brandie, 
Marcella, Reign, Michelle, 
Caden, Austin, Gina, Pike, 
Grace, Emma, Adrian and 
Kayla, Merry Christmas.

And in the spirit of the 
birth of the Christ child, a 
Merry Christmas to all of 
you.

3 OttfflwCitœn
,Cagleca1aoc».coni

Christmas through the eyes o f a child
Most grandparents have 

pictures, stories and 
accounts of grandchildren 
that are far more important 
to them than to others. Still, 
they are ready to share when 
given the chance.

One granddad, ready to 
unfurl dozens of pictures for 
the uncaring eyes of a friend, 
asked if he had shown him 
pictures of his new grand
son. “No,” the friend 
answered, “And 1 certainly 
appreciate it ...”

times a year. She’s happy to 
do so, eyes twinkling and 
smile broadening ...

so she quit looking, and 
returned to the kitchen to stir 
the fudge

« « * « ♦

Don

* * * *
Some accounts, though, 

are worthy not only of hear
ing, but also remembering. 
They are told and re-told at 
Christmas time, even by dis
tant relatives.

And the one I’m “fixin”’ 
to relate deserves “top shelf’ 
status among stories that 
warm the heart. Imagine it 
falling from the lips of 
retired school counselor 
Jeanie Brown, a Groesbeck, 
Texas, grandmother who is 
asked to tell and re-tell the 
“story of Taylor” several

“It was several years ago,” 
she begins. “Taylor was 
coming up on 10-years-old, 
and ‘soak
ing up’ holi
day joys as 
kids do so Newbury 
well. His
M o t h e r ,  Columnist 
S u s a n  
D o u t h i t , 
was ready
ing their McKinney, Texas, 
home for Christmas, and 
running behind, feeling 
“used up,” and running low 
on Christmas spirit.

“She was baking, wrap
ping, decorating, addressing 
Christmas cards and setting 
up the manger scene, just as 
she did the previous year, 
and the ones before that. She 
found figurines of the stable, 
cradle, Mary and Joseph, 
and the animals. But Baby 
Jesus was missing. She 
couldn’t find Him anywhere.

“A few minutes later, she 
returned to the scene, spot
ting a small sign attached to
____________  the cradle.

Printed

bridges over their heads 
instead of roofs. This month, 
the class made special deliv
eries of one-hour long dis
tance telephone cards with a 
plea to the homeless: “Call 
home ...”

* * * * *
in

crayon, it 
read: ‘He is 
risen!’

It was 
T a y l o r ’ s 
h a n d w rit
ing, of 

course, and those three 
words put a new shine on 
that Christmas, and all the
rest to come ...”

« « « « *
A Sunday School class of 

young marrieds in San 
Antonio, Texas, added a 
warm touch to “bridge min
istry” begun earlier in the 
year. They’ve been taking 
food and personal items to 
several dozen homeless peo
ple from time to time.

The recipients are easy to 
find; they’re the ones with

The season always brings 
to mind the mimeographed 
monthly newspaper a few of 
us turned out in grade school 
circa 1950. Our teacher 
asked us to write a piece 
about merchants’ favorite 
Christmas carols.

I made a beeline for “The 
Leader,” a mercantile store 
on the courthouse square. It 
was operated by N, Bernard 
Bunin, a respected Jewish 
merchant. Everyone called 
him “Shorty the Jew ...”

* * * * *
We meant no disrespect. 

In fact, we revered him, 
knowing that he gave away 
clothing and shoes daily to 
the less fortunate, and 
extended credit to the rest of

See NEWBURY, Page 5

Texas ThoughtS-
By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas:

■  Dec. 18
Houston Chronicle on the Senate’s 

refusal to extend the Patriot Act:
On the same day that the New York 

Times revealed that President Bush had 
secretly authorized the National 
Security Agency to conduct electronic 
surveillance inside the United States 
without court-issued warrants, the U.S. 
Senate balked at renewing controver- 
sialprovisions of the Patriot Act.

The two devefopments reflect con
cern that the 4-year-oId war on terror in 
response to the 9/11 attacks is imping
ing on Americans’ privacy and civil lib
erties. In failing to gamer the necessary

60 votes to overcome a threatened 
bipartisan filibuster. Republican Senate 
leaders face the largely symbolic expi
ration of 16 provisions of the Patriot 
Act on Dec. 31. Since all aspects of the 
act will continue to apply to investiga
tions of crimes committed before that 
date, their expiration will have little 
immediate effect.

Sen. Russ Feingold, D-Wis., and col
league Larry Craig, R-Idaho, spear
headed the coalition that gathered 47 
votes to 52, enough to stymie reautho
rization. They favor a three-month 
extension of the Patriot Act while new 
safeguards are huilt into the bill to curb 
its most invasive features, including 
secret warrants allowing the FBI access 
to a citizen’s financial, medical and 
library records without having to notify

the target.
Although Feingold was the only sen

ator to vote against the Patriot Act 
when it passed four years ago, both 
Democrats and conservative 
Republicans now oppose it. The influ
ential National Rifle Association 
declined to take a position on whether 
the legislation should be renewed, free
ing many conservative members to join 
the opposition. Sen. Craig, a member 
of the NRA board, explained that 
“when you’re dealing wiA civil liber
ties, you don’t compromise them.”

Bush’s swret order in 2002 permit
ting the NSA to eavesdrop on interna
tional phone calls by U.S. citizens and 
foreign nationals in the United States

B
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Texas agriculture beat the odds in 2005
By CRYSTAL POLASEK

Texas A&M News 
COLLEGE STATION—  Though 

many producers struggled with the 
effects of extreme weather, the state’s 
agriculture industry persevered and 
made the best of 2005, said a Texas 
Cooperative Extension expert.

Jose Pena, Extension economist in 
Uvalde, said early rainfall made veg
etable and crop production especially 
successful this year despite later 
drought.

“Early, above-average spring rain 
and low relative humidity helped pro
duce near-record yields of most spring 
vegetables and some row crops,” Pena 
said. “For example, cotton production 
in Southwest Texas experienced record 
yields under heavy irrigation.”

The most significant struggle for 
many producers was lack of soil mois

ture, he said, including “a severe dry 
spell from April to December, with 
rainfall as low as 75 percent of the 
long-term average in a large portion of 
the state. As a result, crop agriculture 
experienced increased irrigation 
requirements.”

Thanks to record-high energy prices, 
necessary irrigation also became more 
expensive for many producers, Pena 
said.

Because of the state’s severe and 
extreme drought conditions since July 
Texas -  along with Illinois -  was one of 
the country’s driest regions in 2005, 
according to the National Drought 
Mitigation Center.

Dr. David Anderson, Extension live
stock economist in College Station, 
said dry conditions were a challenge 
for many cattle producers in the eastern 
half of Oie state.

“Significant drought had a large 
impact on the hay crop and hit pastures 
hard,” he said. “Many producers had to 
begin buying hay much earlier than 
normal, and the hay that is available is 
often poor in quality.

“Of course, hurricanes impacted 
some producers in Southeast Texas; 
high fuel costs hit them hard and will 
continue to do so in the coming year.” 

However, high cattle and calf prices 
were helpful, Anderson said.

“Prices have been record high over 
the last couple of years,” he said. “It’s a 
mixed bag for cow-calf producers. 
While prices have been gooid, drought 
and increasing fuel costs have 
increased dramatically.”

Pena said gross agricultural income 
increased significantly because the 
markets were good for livestock.

Merry Christmas 
& Happy New Year

Leslie, Stacey, K y l^ ^  Taybr Ramming

V  v S -

Newbury doubt very much that he does.”
I felt rebuked and befuddled, and wished to be some

place else
« 1» * * *

Continued from Page 4

us. He operated the crammed-to-the-ceiling store for 37 
years until one week before his death at age 66 -  a half- 
century ago come February.

To us, reference to “Shorty the Jew” was tantamount to 
names like “Alexander the Great” or “John the Baptist.” 
That he was bom in Russia and an immigrant to our
shores was irrelevant indeed ...

* « * « *
He bounded from customer to customer, scurrying up 

and down the ladder to reach needed items that often were 
way up high. Customers believed that “Shorty” had 
everything, and knew where everything was.

1 interrupted him at “mid-bound,” asking in innocence
if he had a favorite Christmas carol ...

* * * * *
“He’s Jewish,” an adult standing nearby said stiffly, “I

“O f course I do,” Mr. Bunin responded, his dancing 
eyes and quick smile lightening the moment as he rang up 
yet another sale. “It’s ‘What a Friend We Have in Jesus!”’

I continue to savor the humor in his response that was 
unrecognized at the time. I place him on an even higher 
memory shelf of favorite people who spent a lifetime giv
ing back ...

* * * * *
This wee man, who often slept at the store on stacks of 

overalls, never married. But he looked after a community 
very, very well. The monument at the park, with names of 
the county’s World War II victims engraved thereon, was 
placed there by Mr. Bunin, a great American.

He made Christmases merry, the very kind I wish for 
you ...

— Dr. Newbury is a speaker and author in the 
Metroplex. His weekly column appears in 125 newspa
pers in six states.
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Patriot Act
Continued from Page 4

provided last minute fuel for the 
Patriot Act debate on Friday. Both 
Judiciary Committee Chairman Arlen 
Specter, R-Pa., and Ted Kennedy, D- 
Mass., blasted the order as wrong and

possibly illegal.
“This administration feels it is 

above the law, and the American peo
ple and the Constitution pay the 
price,” Kennedy told the Washington 
Post. Specter vowed to conduct hear
ings when Congress reconvenes in 
January.

Both the Bush order and the Patriot 
Act require extensive public scrutiny 
and debate in the coming months.

Since there is no possibility of per
manently reauthorizing the Patriot 
Act without compromise with the 
bipartisan opposition, congressional 
leaders should agree to a three-month 
extension. During that time legisla
tors should focus on how best to fight 
terrorism without making our consti
tutional rights one of the first casual
ties.

Events calendar

• Pampa Community 
Concert Association
Presents “Live on Stage” 
2 0 0 5 -0 6  concert series 
includes the following pro
grams: Susan Egan,
Broadway vocalist, Feb. 
18, 2006; St. Petersburg 
Classic Ballet, March 4, 
2006; and The Coats, 
vocal harmonic band, 
April 30, 2006. Additional 
concerts, featuring with 
other performers, have  
been scheduled in area 
towns. For more informa
tion on any of these  
events or a complete area 
concert schedule, contact 
Ronnie Holm es, PCCA  
president, at 6 6 5 -26 31 . 
PCCA memberships are 
available.

• The Women’s Center
of the Don and Sybil 
Harrington Cancer 
Center has announced  
the following upcoming 
breast cancer screening 
clinic: Dec. 27 ,
Shephard’s Crook
Nursing Agency, 916 N. 
Crest, both in Pam pa. 
Participants will receive a 
low-cost self-exam m am 
mogram  and a breast 
health appraisal along 
with individual instruction 
by a registered nurse in 
breast self-exam ination. 
Funding is available  
through the Texas 
Department of Health for 
Texas residents who qual
ify for assistance. All 
exam s are by appoint
ment only. For more infor
mation, call (806) 356- 
1905 or 1-800-377-4673.

• USDA cost-share 
funds have been  
released for the 2006  
Environmental Quality  
Incentives Program. 
Farm ers and ranchers 
can apply for Farm Bill 
conservation programs 
through the Natural 
Resources Conservation 
Service. Eligible produc
ers may apply for cost 
share assistance on con
servation practices that

will address the identified 
resource concern recog
nized by the Local Work 
Group. Practices are  
im plem ented through 
EQIP. The N RC S deter
mines eligibility. The Gray 
County U SDA Service  
Center will be accepting 
EQ IP applications through 
Feb. 17. To obtain an 
E Q IP  application or for 
more information, call 
(806) 665-1751, ext. 3  or 
log onto
www.tx.nrcs.usda.gov on 
the Internet.

• Pampa High School 
will host “Financial Aid 
N ig h f at 7 p.m. Jan. 5 in 
the school library. 
Counselors at PH S will 
discuss and explain  
grants, scholarships, 
work-study and loans to 
interested parents of 
upperclassmen.

• College-bound high 
school students have  
until Jan. 6 to register to 
take the A CT exam on the 
next nationwide test date, 
Feb. 11. Late registration 
will be conducted until 
Jan. 20 and will include an 
extra fee. Normal cost of 
the A CT is $20 or $43 with 
the optional writing test. 
Students can register 
online at www.actstu- 
dent.org or by mail.

• If your church no 
longer participates in 
“Angel Food Ministries,” 
Lighthouse Covenant 
Fellowship Church, 1733 
N. Banks, will be happy to 
serve you. For more infor
mation, call the Rev. 
Epperson at 84 8 -2183 , 
prompt 2, or 662-8532. 
Please leave a message if 
your call is not answered.

PIAYfTW m UOYf

Custom ers like you are  w orth  
m aking noise about. H ere's hoping  
you have the best Christm as, ever!

TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
117N.CUYLER 806.665.1251

PUBIIC SERVICE 
ANNOUNCEMENT

Need Te Get Rid Of Yeur Old 
Christmas Tree?

Could You Use A Little Cash?
Toss Your Old Usod 

Christmas Tree Into The

Backyard Of 1922 Fir
W ith An Attached Self 

Addressed Stamped Envelope 
And I W ill Send You *2.00 For 

Your Generous DonaUon

} Backyard Deposit Only I 
Let’s Keep Pampa Clean

This Prooram Is 
Limited To The First 

100 TreesI
Thank You & Happy Holidays 

Alvin Tapp
PS Call 669-1818 For Post 

-  Chrlslinas Pickup Sorvlce. 
Pickup Not Avallablo In Now 

Moilco, Kansas or Oklahoma.

vt

http://www.tx.nrcs.usda.gov
http://www.actstu-dent.org
http://www.actstu-dent.org
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Viewpoints
Cartoon meant to stimulate public discourse

We were taken to task by 
several readers last week 
who objected to an editorial 
cartoon that ran Dec. 16.

It depicted two young 
boys slobbering on each 
other. The caption has mom 
telling dad, “Yes, the boys 
saw that ‘Brokeback 
Mountain’ movie and 
they’re playing ‘cowboys.”’

For those of you who have 
not heard, “Brokeback 
Mountain” is a movie about 
cowboys who happen to be 
gay.

It was a cartoon, some
thing to stimulate discourse. 
It was meant to be humorous 
and make a statement about 
a current event.

We certainly did not

intend to offend anyone’s 
sensibilities, but it appears 
that we did.

One caller asked if we 
condoned what the cartoon 
depicted.

Certainly not.
Another caller demanded 

that we print a public retrac
tion.

Editorial cartoons are 
meant to make a point about 
a political issue or event. 
Depending on your point of 
view, they can be hilarious 
or they can be disgusting.

If you are a Republican, 
you probably relish cartoons 
that make Ted Kennedy and 
John Kerry appear as fools. 
If you are a Democrat, you 
probably chuckle at cartoons

Today in History
By The A ssociated  Press

Today is Sunday, Dec. 25, the 359th day of 2005. There 
are six days left in the year. This is Christmas Day. The 
Jewish Festival of Lights, Hanukkah, begins at sunset.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Dec. 25, 1818, “Silent Night” was performed for the 

first time, at the Church of St. Nikolaus in Obemdorflf, 
Austria.

On this date:
In A.D. 336, the first recorded celebration of Christmas on 

Dec. 25 took place in Rome.
In 1776, Gen. George Washington and his troops crossed 

the Delaware River for a surprise attack against Hessian
forces at Trenton,

'// is Christmas 
every time you let
God love others 

through you ... yes, 
it is Christmas 

-every time you 
smile at your 

brother and offer 
him vour hand.'

— Mother Teresa
Catholic nun

N.J.
In 1926, Hirohito 

became emperor of 
Japan, succeeding his 
father. Emperor 
Yoshihito. (Hirohito 
was formally
enthroned almost two 
years later.)

In 1931, New 
York’s Metropolitan 
Opera broadcast an 
entire opera over 
radio for the first 
time: “Hansel and 
Gretel” by Engelbert 
Humperdinck.

In 1941, during 
World War 11, Japan 
announced the sur

render of the British-Canadian garrison at Hong Kong.
In 1946, comedian W.C. Fields died in Pasadena, Calif., at 

age 66.
In 1977, comedian Sir Charles Chaplin died in 

Switzerland at age 88.
In 1989, ousted Romanian President Nicolae Ceausescu 

and his wife, Elena, were executed following a popular 
uprising.

In 1991, Soviet President Mikhail S. Gorbachev went on 
television to announce his resignation as the eighth and final 
leader of a communist superpower that already had gone out 
of existence.

In 2(X)3, 16 people were killed by mudslides that swept 
over campgrounds in California’s San Bernardino Valley.

Ten years ago: An ailing Pope John Paul 11 cut short his 
traditional Christmas greetings, telling crowds he was fight
ing to regain his health. Singer Dean Martin died at his 
Beverly Hills home at age 78.

Five years ago: A fire in central China killed 309 people 
inside an unlicensed disco.

One year ago: President Bush urged Americans to help the 
neediest among them by volunteering to care for the sick, the 
elderly and the poor in a Christmas Day call for compassion.

Today’s Birthdays: Singer Tony Martin is 92. Actor Dick 
Miller is 77. Actress Hanna Schygulla is 62.
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that skewer President Bush 
or Vice President Cheney.

If you are pro life, you 
enjoy cartoons that support 
your point of view. If you 
like the

spective. It did not glorify 
the gay lifestyle in any way. 
The cartoonist was lampoon
ing the goofy idea of gay 

'cowboys. Besides, what par
ents would

Dennis
Spies
Editor

New York 
Y a n k e e s ,  
you won’t 
like a car
toon that 
makes fun 
of them.

The whole idea of these 
cartoons is to try to p>ersuade 
you to think about another 
point of view. It should make 
you think about current 
events.

It was obvious that the 
cartoon in question was 
drawn from an anti-gay per-

j
-  1

let their 
young chil
dren watch 
a movie like 
t h a t ?  
Remember, 
this was a 

cartoon, not reality.
We choose to run editorial 

cartoons from across the 
spectrum, and not ignore any 
particular group or event.

These cartoons should 
make some of us laugh and 
the rest of us think. They 
should challenge the reader

to think about an opposing 
viewpoint.

Wouldn’t our world be 
boring and nonproductive if 
everyone thought alike. 
What if everyone marched in 
lockstep to one idea, one 
political party, all dressed 
alike?

Not a pretty sight.
That is why we offer 

opposing views in our edito
rial cartoons -  to keep new 
ideas fresh and flowing. We 
think that stifling debate is a 
dangerous thing to happen in 
a democracy.

from Houston, she asked me 
how old 1 was. When 1 told 
her, she said, “Gee dad, 
you’re getting old.” I 
replied, “And you, my dear, 
are pushing 40.”

CO
many
effects

Another year has nearly 
gone. 1 celebrated my 64th 
birthday last week. When 
my youngest daughter called

And here a special Ho- 
Ho-Ho to some of the best 
grandchildren in the world 
who keep me feeling 
younger than I deserve to be. 
To Kristen, Brandie, 
Marcella, Reign, Michelle, 
Caden, Austin, Gina, Pike, 
Grace, Emma, Adrian and 
Kayla, Merry Christmas.

And in the spirit of the 
birth of the Chnst child, a 
Merry Christmas to all of 
you.
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Peace on Earth, 
goodwill to men.
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Most grandparents have 
pictures, stories and 
accounts of grandchildren 
that are far more important 
to them than to others. Still, 
they are ready to share when 
given the chance.

One granddad, ready to 
unfurl dozens of pictures for 
the uncaring eyes of a friend, 
asked if he had shown him 
pictures of his new grand
son. “No,” the friend 
answered, “And 1 certainly 
appreciate it ...”

times a year. She’s happy to so 1 
do so, eyes twinkling and retui 
smile broadening ... the f

« * * * *

Don
Newbury
Colum nist

Some accounts, though, 
are worthy not only of hear
ing, but also remembering. 
They are told and re-told at 
Christmas time, even by dis
tant relatives.

And the one I’m “fixin”’ 
to relate deserves “top shelf’ 
status among stories that 
warm the heart. Imagine it 
falling from the lips of 
retired school counselor 
Jeanie Brown, a Groesbeck, 
Texas, grandmother who is 
asked to tell and re-tell the 
“story of Taylor” several

“It was several years ago,” 
she begins. “Taylor was 
coming up on 10-years-old, 
and ‘soak
ing up’ holi
day joys as 
kids do so 
well. His 
M o t h e r ,
S u s a n  
D o u t h i t , 
was ready
ing their McKinney, Texas, 
home for Christmas, and 
running behind, feeling 
“used up,” and running low 
on Christmas spirit.

“She was baking, wrap
ping, decorating, addressing 
Christmas cards and setting 
up the manger scene, just as 
she did the previous year, 
and the ones before that. She 
found figurines of the stable, 
cradle, Mary and Joseph, 
and the animals. But Baby 
Jesus was missing. She 
couldn’t find Him anywhere.

ÌK

coun 
word 
that 
rest t
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Texas Thoughts-
By The A ssociated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas:

■  Dec. 18
Houston Chronicle on the Senate’s 

refusal to extend the Patriot Act:
On the same day that the New York 

Times revealed that President Bush had 
secretly authorized the National 
Security Agency to conduct electronic 
surveillance inside the United States 
without court-issued warrants, the U.S. 
Senate balked at renewing controver
sial provisions of the Patriot Act.

The two developments reflect con
cern that the 4-year-old war on terror in 
response to the 9/11 attacks is imping
ing on Americans’ privacy and civil lib
erties. In failing to gamer the necessary

60 votes to overcome a threatened 
bipartisan filibuster. Republican Senate 
leaders face the largely symbolic expi
ration of 16 provisions of the Patriot 
Act on Dec. 31. Since all aspects of the 
act will continue to apply to investiga
tions of crimes committed before that 
date, their expiration will have little 
immediate effect.

Sen. Russ Feingold, D-Wis., and col
league Larry Craig, R-ldaho, spear
headed the coalition that gathered 47 
votes to 52, enough to stymie reautho
rization. They favor a three-month 
extension of the Patriot Act while new 
safeguards are built into the bill to curb 
its most invasive features, including 
secret warrants allowing the FBI access 
to a citizen’s financial, medical and 
library records without having to notify

the target.
Although Feingold was the only sen

ator to vote against the Patriot Act 
when it passed four years ago, both 
Democrats and conservative 
Republicans now oppose it. The influ
ential National Rifle Association 
declined to take a position on whether 
the legislation should be renewed, free
ing many conservative members to join 
the opposition. Sen. Craig, a member 
of the NRA board, explained that 
“when you’re dealing wifti civil liber
ties, you don’t compromise them.”

Bush’s secret order in 2002 permit
ting the NS A to eavesdrop on interna
tional phone calls by U.S. citizens and 
foreign nationals in the United States

See PATWOT ACT, Page 5
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Texas agriculture beat the odds in 2005
By CRYSTAL POLASEK

Texas A&M News
COLLEGE STATION — Though 

many producers struggled with the 
eflFects of extreme weather, the state’s 
agriculture industry persevered and 
made the best of 2005, said a Texas 
Cooperative Extension expert.

Jose Pena, Extension economist in 
Uvalde, said early rainfall made veg
etable and crop production especially 
successful this year despite later 
drought.

“Early, above-average spring rain 
and low relative humidity helped pro
duce near-record yields of most spring 
vegetables and some row crops,” Pena 
said. “For example, cotton production 
in Southwest Texas experienced record 
yields under heavy irrigation.”

The most significant struggle for 
many producers was lack of soil mois

ture, he said, including “a severe dry 
spell from April to December, with 
rainfall as low as 75 percent of the 
long-term average in a large portion of 
the state. As a result, crop agriculture 
experienced increased irrigation 
requirements.”

Thanks to record-high energy prices, 
necessary irrigation also became more 
expensive for many producers, Pena 
said.

Because of the state’s severe and 
extreme drought conditions since July 
Texas -  along with Illinois -  was one of 
the country’s driest regions in 2005, 
according to the National Drought 
Mitigation Center.

Dr. David Anderson, Extension live
stock economist in College Station, 
said dry conditions were a challenge 
for many cattle producers in the eastern 
half of the state.

“Significant drought had a large 
impact on the hay crop and hit pastures 
hard,” he said. “Many producers had to 
begin buying hay much earlier than 
normal, and the hay that is available is 
often poor in quality.

“Of course, hurricanes impacted 
some producers in Southeast Texas; 
high fuel costs hit them hard and will 
continue to do so in the coming year.” 

However, high cattle and calf prices 
were helpful, Anderson said.

“Prices have been record high over 
the last couple of years,” he said. “It’s a 
mixed bag for cow-calf producers. 
While prices have been good, drought 
and increasing fuel costs have 
increased dramatically.”

Pena said gross agricultural income 
increased significantly because the 
markets were good for livestock.

Merry Christmas 
& Happy New Year

Leslie, Stacey, Ramming

Newbury
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pTefQcl nurse’  In 
breast self-exam ination. 
Funding is available  
through the Texas 
Department of Health for 
Texas residents who qual
ify for assistance. All 
exam s are by appoint
ment only. For more infor
mation, call (806) 356- 
1905 or 1-800-377-4673.

•  U S D A  c o s t-s h a re  
fu n d s  have been  
released for the 2006  
Environm ental Quality  
Incentives Program . 
Farm ers and ranchers 
can apply for Farm Bill 
conservation programs 
through the Natural 
Resources Conservation 
Service. Eligible produc
ers may apply for cost 
share assistance on con
servation practices that

doubt very much that he does.”
I felt rebuked and befuddled, and wished to be some

place else

Continued from Page 4

us. He operated the crammed-to-the-ceiling store for 37 
years until one week before his death at age 66 -  a half- 
century ago come February.

To us, reference to “Shorty the Jew” was tantamount to 
^^tyc^J^ke “Alexander the Great” or “John the Baptist.”

* * * * *
“Of course I do,” Mr. Bunin responded, his dancing 

eyes and quick smile lightening the moment as he rang up 
yet another sale. “It’s ‘What a Friend We Have in Jesus!”’

I continue to savor the humor in his response that was 
unrecognized at the time. 1 place him on an even higher 
memory shelf of favorite people who spent a lifetime giv
ing back ...
. * * * * *

This wee man, who often slept at the store on stacks of 
overalls, never married. But he looked after a community 
very, very well. The monument at the park, with names of 
the county’s World War II victims engraved thereon, was 
placed there by Mr. Bunin, a great American.

He made Christmases merry, the very kind 1 wish for 
you ...

— Dr. Newbury is a speaker and author in the 
Metroplex. His weekly column appears in 125 newspa
pers in six states.

Y O e’te send ing  o m  best h iiskes to  tke  

m anif ^ood ^ lie n d s  a n d  c u s to tn e ts  n^e've 

had  tke  ‘jpU^^^'^e o^ se iv in ^  tk is  yeat.

/P \a \f  a ll tke b lessings o-̂  tke  

season  sk in e  on ifou a n d  ifo u ts .

^ k e  K enned if ^ a tn i l i f . . .

¿ yka n e , j3 a c i, Y O a lke i &

ation feels it is 
he American peo- 
ititution pay the 
d the Washington 
i to conduct hear- 
ss reconvenes in

ier and the Patriot 
^t public scrutiny 
coming months.

Since there is no possibility of per
manently reauthorizing the Patriot 
Act without compromise with the 
bipartisan opposition, congressional 
leaders should agree to a three-month 
extension. During that time legisla
tors should focus on how best to fight 
terrorism without making our consti
tutional rights one of the first casual
ties.

' • C o llege-bound high  
t t h o o l  s tu d en ts  have  
until Jan. 6 to register to 
w e  the ACT exam on the 
noxt nationwide test date, 
Feb. 11. Late registration 
mUI be conducted until 
4an. 20 and will include an 
iixtra fee. Normal cost of 
he ACT is $20 or $43 with 

t>e optional writing test. 
Students can register 
online at www.actstu- 
dentorg or by mail.

•  I f  yo ur ch urch  no  
lo n g er p a rtic ip a te s  in 
‘Angel Food Ministries,” 
Lighthouse Covenant 
Fellowship Church, 1733  
N. Banks, will be happy to 
serve you. For more infor
mation, call the Rev. 
Epperson at 84 8 -2183 , 
prompt 2, or 662-8532. 
Please leave a message if 
/our call is not answered.

m ijo v f

k V

Custom ers like you are w orth  
m aking noise about. Here's hoping  
you have the best Christmas^ everl

TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
117N.CUYLERI 806.665.1251

PUBIIC SERVICE 
ANNOUNCEMENT

Need Te Get Rid Of Yeur Old 
Christmas Tree?

Ceuld Yeu Use A litUe Cash?
Toss Your Old Used 

Christmas Troe Into The

Backyard Of 1922 Fir
W ith An Attached Self 

Addressed Stamped Envelope 
And I W ill Send You *2.00 For 

Your Oenerous DonaOon

Backyard Oeposit Only 
le ts  Keep Pampa Clean

This Prooram Is 
lim ited To The First 

100 TreesI
Thank You & Happy Holidays 

Alvin Tapp
PS Can 669-1818 For Post 

Christmas Pickap Soraico. 
Pickup Not Avallablo In Now 

Moxico. Kansas or OUahoina

http://www.actstu-dentorg
http://www.actstu-dentorg
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Viewpoints
Cartoon meant to stimulate public discourse

We were taken to task by 
several readers last week 
who objected to an editorial 
cartoon that ran Dec. 16.

It depicted two young 
boys slobbering on each 
other. The caption has mom 
telling dad, “Yes, the boys 
saw that ‘Brokeback 
Mountain’ movie and 
they’re playing ‘cowboys.’’’

For those of you who have 
not heard, “Brokeback 
Mountain’’ is a movie about 
cowboys who happen to be
gay

It was a cartoon, some
thing to stimulate discourse. 
It was meant to be humorous 
and make a statement about 
a current event.

We certainly did not

intend to offend anyone’s 
sensibilities, but it appears 
that we did.

One caller asked if we 
condoned what the cartoon 
depicted.

Certainly not.
Another caller demanded 

that we print a public retrac
tion.

Editorial cartoons are 
meant to make a point about 
a political issue or event. 
Depending on your point of 
view, they can be hilarious 
or they can be disgusting.

If you are a Republican, 
you probably relish cartoons  ̂
that make Ted Kennedy and 
John Kerry appear as fools. 
If you are a Democrat, you 
probably chuckle at cartoons

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Dec. 25, the 359th day of 2005. There 
are six days left in the year. This is Christmas Day. The 
Jewish Festival of Lights, Hanukkah, begins at sunset.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Dec. 25, 1818, “Silent Night’’ was performed for the 

first time, at the Church of St. Nikolaus in Obemdorff, 
Austria.

On this date:
In A.D. 336, the first recorded celebration of Christmas on 

Dec. 25 took place in Rome.
In 1776, Gen. George Washington and his troops crossed 

the Delaware River for a surprise attack against Hessian
forces at Trenton,

'/J is Christmas 
every time you let 
God love others 

through you ... yes, 
it is Christmas 
every time you 
smile at your 

brother and offer 
him vour hand.'

— Mother Teresa
Catholic nun

N.J.
In 1926, Hirohito 

became emperor of 
Japan, succeeding his 
father. Emperor
Yoshihito. (Hirohito 
was formally
enthroned almost two 
years later.)

In 1931, New 
York’s Metropolitan 
Opera broadcast an 
entire opera over 
radio for the first 
time: “Hansel and 
Gretel” by Engelbert 
Humperdinck.

In 1941, during 
World War II, Japan 
announced the sur

render of the British-Canadian garrison at Hong Kong.
In 1946, comedian W.C. Fields died in Pasadena, Calif, at 

age 66.
In 1977, comedian Sir Charles Chaplin died in 

Switzerland at age 88.
In 1989, ousted Romanian President Nicolae Ceausescu 

and his wife, Elena, were executed following a popular 
uprising.

In 1991, Soviet President Mikhail S. Gorbachev went on 
television to announce his resignation as the eighth and final 
leader of a communist superpower that already had gone out 
of existence.

In 2003, 16 people were killed by mudslides that swept 
over campgrounds in California’s San Bernardino Valley.

Ten years ago: An ailing Pope John Paul II cut short his 
traditional Christmas greetings, telling crowds he was fight
ing to regain his health. Singer Dean Martin died at his 
Beverly Hills home at age 78.

Five years ago: A fire in central China killed 309 people 
inside an unlicensed disco.

One year ago: President Bush urged Americans to help the 
neediest among them by volunteering to care for the sick, the 
elderly and the poor in a Christmas Day call for compassion.

Today’s Birthdays: Singer Tony Martin is 92. Actor Dick 
Miller is 77. Actress Haima Schygulla is 62.
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that skewer President Bush 
or Vice President Cheney.

If you are pro life, you 
enjoy cartoons that support 
your point of view. If you 
like the
New York Dennis
Y a n k e e s ,  -  . 
you won’t i> p ie s
like a car- Editor
toon that
makes fun
of them.

The whole idea of these 
cartoons is to try to persuade 
you to think about another 
point of view. It should make 
you think about current 
events.

It was obvious that the

-  •<

cartoon in question was 
drawn from an anti-gay per-

spective. It did not glorify 
the gay lifestyle in any way. 
The cartoonist was lampoon
ing the goofy idea of gay 
cowboys. Besides, what par

ents would 
let their 
young chil
dren watch 
a movie like 
t h a t ?  
Remember, 
this was a 

cartoon, not reality.
We choose to run editorial 

cartoons from across the 
spectrum, and not ignore any 
particular group or event.

These cartoons should 
make some of us laugh and 
the rest of us think. They 
should challenge the reader

to think about an opposing 
viewpoint.

Wouldn’t our world be 
boring and nonproductive if 
everyone thought alike. 
What if everyone marched in 
lockstep to one idea, one 
political party, all dressed 
alike?

Not a pretty sight.
That is why we offer 

opposing views in our edito
rial cartoons -  to keep new 
ideas fresh and flowing. We 
think that stifling debate is a 
dangerous thing to happen in 
a democracy.

from Houston, she asked me 
how old I was. When I told 
her, she said, “Gee dad, 
you’re getting old.” I 
replied, “And you, my dear, 
are pushing 40.”

• • •
Another year has nearly 

gone. I celebrated my 64th 
birthday last week. When 
my youngest daughter called

And here a special Ho- 
Ho-Ho to some of the best 
grandchildren in the world 
who keep me feeling 
younger than I deserve to be. 
To Kristen, Brandie, 
Marcella, Reign, Michelle, 
Caden, Austin, Gina, Pike, 
Grace, Emma, Adrian and 
Kayla, Merry Christmas.

And in the spirit of the 
birth of the Chnst child, a 
Merry Christmas to all of 
you.

Peace on Earth, 
goodwill to men.

*

OttfflMCitaen,Caglacatoons.com

Christmas through the eyes o f a child
Most grandparents haye 

pictures, stories and 
accounts of grandchildren 
that are far more important 
to them than to others. Still, 
they are ready to share when 
given the chance.

One granddad, ready to 
unfurl dozens of pictures for 
the uncaring eyes of a friend, 
asked if he had shown him 
pictures of his new grand
son. “No,” the friend 
answered, “And I certainly 
appreciate it ...”

times a year. She’s happy to 
do so, eyes twinkling and 
smile broadening ...

so she quit looking, and 
returned to the kitchen to stir 
the fudge

* * * * * * I* * *

* 4> * * *
Some accounts, though, 

are worthy not only of hear
ing, but also remembering. 
They are told and re-told at 
Christmas time, even by dis
tant relatives.

And the one I’m “fixin”’ 
to relate deserves “top shelf’ 
status among stories that 
warm the heart. Imagine it 
falling from the lips of 
retired school counselor 
Jeanie Brown, a Groesbeck, 
Texas, grandmother who is 
asked to tell and re-tell the 
“story of Taylor” several

“It was several years ago,” 
she begins. “Taylor was 
coming up on 10-years-old, 
and ‘soak
ing up’ holi-
day joys as D o n  
kids do so Newbury 
well. His
M o t h e r ,  Columnist 
S u s a n  
D o u t h i t , 
was ready
ing their McKinney, Texas, 
home for Christmas, and 
running behind, feeling 
“used up,” and running low 
on Christmas spirit.

“She was baking, wrap
ping, decorating, addressing 
Christmas cards and setting 
up the manger scene, just as 
she did the previous year, 
and the ones before that. She 
found figurines of the stable, 
cradle, Mary and Joseph, 
and the animals. But Baby 
Jesus was missing. She 
couldn’t find Him anywhere.

“A few minutes later, she 
returned to the scene, spot
ting a sm^ll sign attached to 

the cradle. 
Printed

bridges over their heads 
instead of roofs. This month, 
the class made special deliv
eries of one-hour long dis
tance telephone cards with a 
plea to the homeless: “Call 
home ...”

* * * * *
in

crayon, it 
read: ‘He is 
risen!’

It was 
T a y l o r ’ s 
h a n d w rit
ing, of 

course, and those three 
words put a new shine on 
that Christmas, and all the
rest to come ...”

* * « «
A Sunday School class of 

young marrieds in San 
Antonio, Texas, added a 
warm touch to “bridge min
istry” begun earlier,in the 
year. They’ve been taking 
food and personal items to 
several dozen homeless peo
ple from time to time.

The recipients are easy to 
find; they’re the ones with

The season always brings 
to mind the mimeographed 
monthly newspaper a few of 
us turned out in grade school 
circa 1950. Our teacher 
asked us to write a piece 
about merchants’ favorite 
Christmas carols.

1 made a beeline for “The 
Leader,” a mercantile store 
on the courthouse square. It 
was operated by N. Bernard 
Bunin, a respected Jewish 
merchant. Everyone called 
him “Shorty the Jew ...”

* * * * *
We meant no disrespect. 

In fact, we revered him, 
knowing that he gave away 
clothing and shoes daily to 
the less fortunate, and 
extended credit to the rest of

See NEWBURY, Page 5

Texas ThoughtS-
By The A ssociated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas:

■  Dec. 18
Houston Chronicle on the Senate’s 

refusal to extend the Patriot Act:
On the same day that the New York 

Times revealed that President Bush had 
secretly authorized the National 
Security Agency to conduct electronic 
surveillance inside the United States 
without court-issued warrants, the U.S. 
Senate balked at renewing controver
sial provisions of the Patriot Act.

The two developments reflect con
cern that the 4-year-old war on terror in 
response to the 9/11 attacks is imping
ing on Americans’ privacy and civil lib
erties. In failing to gamer the necessary

60 votes to overcome a threatened 
bipartisan filibuster. Republican Senate 
leaders face the largely symbolic expi
ration of 16 provisions of the Patriot 
Act on Dec. 31. Since all aspects of the 
act will continue to apply to investiga
tions of crimes committed before that 
date, their expiration will have little 
immediate effect.

Sen. Russ Feingold, D-Wis., and col
league Larry Craig, R-Idaho, spear
headed the coalition that gathered 47 
votes to 52, enough to stymie reautho
rization. They favor a three-month 
extension of the Patriot Act while new 
safeguards are built into the bill to curb 
its most invasive features, including 
secret warrants allowing the FBI access 
to a citizen’s financial, medical and 
library records without having to notify

the target.
Although Feingold was the only sen

ator to vote against the Patriot Act 
when it passed four years ago, both 
Democrats and conservative 
Republicans now oppose it. The influ
ential National Rifle Association 
declined to take a position on whether 
the legislation should be renewed, free
ing many conservative members to join 
the opposition. Sen. Craig, a member 
of the NRA board, explained that 
“when you’re dealing widi civil liber
ties, you don’t compromise them.”

Bush’s secret order in 2002 permit
ting the NS A to eavesdrop on interna
tional phone calls by U.S. citizens and 
foreign nationals in the United States

See PATRIOT ACT, Page 5
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Texas agriculture beat the odds in 2005
By CRYSTAL POLASEK

Texas A&M News 
COLLEGE STATION — Though 

many producers struggled with the 
effects of extreme weather, the state’s 
agriculture industry persevered and 
made the best of 2005, said a Texas 
Cooperative Extension expert.

Jose Pena, Extension economist in 
Uvalde, said early rainfall made veg
etable and crop production especially 
successful this year despite later 
drought.

“Early, above-average spring rain 
and low relative humidity helped pro
duce near-record yields of most spring 
vegetables and some row crops,” Pena 
said. “For example, cotton production 
in Southwest Texas experienced record 
yields under heavy irrigation.”

The most significant struggle for 
many producers was lack of soil mois

ture, he said, including “a severe dry 
spell from April to December, with 
rainfall as low as 75 percent o f the 
long-term average in a large portion of 
the state. As a result, crop agriculture 
experienced increased irrigation 
requirements.”

Thanks to record-high energy prices, 
necessary irrigation also became more 
expensive for many producers, Pena 
said.

Because of the state’s severe and 
extreme drought conditions since July 
Texas -  along with Illinois -  was one of 
the country’s driest regions in 2005, 
according to the National Drought 
Mitigation Center.

Dr. David Anderson, Extension live
stock economist in College Station, 
said dry conditions were a challenge 
for many cattle producers in the eastern 
half of the state.

“Significant drought had a large 
impact on the hay crop and hit pastures 
hard,” he said. “Many producers had to 
begin buying hay much earlier than 
normal, and the hay that is available is 
often poor in quality.

“O f course, hurricanes impacted 
some producers in Southeast Texas; 
high fuel costs hit them hard and will 
continue to do so in the coming year.” 

However, high cattle and calf prices 
were helpful, Anderson said.

“Prices have been record high over 
the last couple of years,” he said. “It’s a 
mixed bag for cow-calf producers. 
While prices have been good, drought 
and increasing fuel costs have 
increased dramatically.”

Pena said gross agricultural income 
increased significantly because the 
markets were good for livestock.

Merry Christmas 
& Happy New Year

Leslie, Stacey, Kyl^^^ Taylor Ramming

k
Newbury doubt very much that he does.”

1 felt rebuked and befuddled, and wished to be some
place else

Continued from Page 4

us. He operated the crammed-to-the-ceiling store for 37 
years until one week before his death at age 66 -  a half- 
century ago come February.

To us, reference to “Shorty the Jew” was tantamount to 
names like “Alexander the Great” or “John the Baptist.” 
That he was bom in Russia and an immigrant to our 
shores was irrelevant indeed ...

He bounded from customer to customer, scurrying up 
and down the ladder to reach needed items that often were 
way up high. Customers believed that “Shorty” had 
everything, and knew where everything was.

I interrupted him at “mid-bound,” asking in innocence
if he had a favorite Christmas carol ...

« * *
“He’s Jewish,” an adult standing nearby said stiffly, “1

* « * 1» *
“O f course I do,” Mr. Bunin responded, his dancing 

eyes and quick smile lightening the moment as he rang up 
yet another sale. “It’s ‘What a Friend We Have in Jesus!”’ 

I continue to savor the humor in his response that was 
unrecognized at the time. I place him on an even higher 
memory shelf of favorite people who spent a lifetime giv
ing back

« * * * *
This wee man, who often slept at the store on stacks of 

overalls, never married. But he looked after a community 
very, very well. The monument at the park, with names of 
the county’s World War II victims engraved thereon, was 
placed there by Mr. Bunin, a great American.

He made Christmases merry, the very kind 1 wish for 
you ...

— Dr. Newbury is a speaker and author in the 
Metroplex. His weekly column appears in 125 newspa
pers in six states.

Y O e 'ie  send ing  o u t  best to iskes to  the  

m nnif ^ood f t ie n d s  a n d  c u s to m e ts  w e've  

k iid  the H ^ a s u te  o^ se tv iti^  tk is  ifent.

/P inxf ¿ill the b lessings o-̂  tke  

season  sk in e  on ifou a n d  ifo u ts .

C tke K en n e d y  ^ a m il i f . . .

S k a n e ,  d la c i, Y O a lke t & ^ a ^ e

%

Patriot Act
Continued from Page 4

provided last minute fuel for the 
Patriot Act debate on Friday. Both 
Judiciary Committee Chairman Arlen 
Specter, R-Pa., and Ted Kennedy, D- 
Mass., blasted the order as wrong and

possibly illegal.
“This administration feels it is 

abXve the law, and the American peo- 
ple\,go4->the JConstitution pay the 
price,” Kenftedy told the Washington 
Post. Specter vowed to conduct hear
ings when Congress reconvenes in 
January.

Both the Bush order and the Patriot 
Act require extensive public scrutiny 
and debate in the coming months.

Since there is no possibility of per
manently reauthorizing the Patriot 
Act without compromise with the 
bipartisan opposition, congressional 
leaders should agree to a three-month 
extension. During that time legisla
tors should focus on how best to fight 
terrorism without making our consti
tutional rights one of the first casual
ties.

Events calendar

• Pampa Community 
Concert Association
Presents “Live on Stage” 
2 0 0 5 -0 6  concert series  
includes the following pro
grams; Susan Egan, 
Broadway vocalist, Feb. 
18, 2006; St. Petersburg 
Classic Ballet, March 4, 
2006; and The Coats, 
vocal harmonic band, 
April 30, 2006. Additional 
concerts, featuring with 
other performers, have  
been scheduled in area  
towns. For more informa
tion on any of these  
events or a complete area  
concert schedule, contact 
Ronnie Holm es, PC CA  
president, at 66 5 -2 6 3 1 . 
PCCA memberships are 
available.

• The Women’s Center
of the Don and Sybil 
Harrington Cancer 
Center has announced  
the following upcoming 
breast cancer screening 
clinic: Dec. 27,
Shephard’s Crook
Nursing A g e n ^ , 916  N. 
Crest, both in Pam pa. 
Participants will receive a 
low-cost self-exam mam
mogram and a breast 
health appraisal along 
with individual instruction 
by a registered nurse in 
breast self-exam ination. 
Funding is available  
through the Texas 
Department of Health for 
Texas residents who qual
ify for assistance. All 
exam s are by appoint
ment only. For more infor
mation, call (806) 356- 
1905 or 1-800-377-4673.

• USDA cost-share 
funds have been  
released for the 2006  
Environm ental Quality  
Incentives Program . 
Farm ers and ranchers 
can apply for Farm Bill 
conservation program s 
through the Natural 
Resources Conservation 
Service. Eligible produc
ers may apply for cost 
share assistance on con
servation practices that

will address the identified 
resource concern recog
nized by the Local Work 
Group. Practices are  
im plem ented through 
EQIP. The N RC S deter
mines eligibility. The Gray 
County U SDA Service  
Center will be accepting 
EQ IP applications through 
Feb. 17. To obtain an 
EQ IP  application or for 
more information, call 
(806) 665-1751, ext. 3 or 
log onto
www.tx.nrcs.usda.gov on 
the Internet.

• Pampa High School 
will host “Financial Aid 
N ig h f at 7 p.m. Jan. 5 in 
the school library. 
Counselors at PH S will 
discuss and explain  
grants, scholarships, 
work-study and loans to 
interested parents of 
upperclassmen.

• College-bound high 
school students have 
until Jan. 6 to register to 
take the ACT exam on the 
next nationwide test date, 
Feb. 11. Late registration 
will be conducted until 
Jan. 20 and will include an 
extra fee. Normal cost of 
the ACT is $20 or $43 with 
the optional writing test. 
Students can register 
online at www.actstu- 
dent.org or by mail.

• If your church no 
longer participates in 
“Angel Food Ministries,” 
Lighthouse Covenant 
Fellowship Church, 1733 
N. Banks, will be happy to 
serve you. For more infor
mation, call the Rev. 
Epperson at 84 8 -2183 , 
prompt 2, or 662-8532. 
Please leave a message if 
your call is not answered.

PlAYFTW mUOY!

Custom ers like you are w orth  
m aking noise about. Here^s hoping  
you have the best Christm as, ever I

TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
117 N. CUYLER 806.665.1251

PUBIIC SERVICE 
ANNOUNCEMENT

Need Te 6et Rid Of Yeur Old 
Christmas TreeP

Ceuld Yeu Use A little CashP
Toss Your Old Usod 

Christmas Treo Into Tho
Backyard Of 1922 Fir
With An Anachod Self 

Addressed Stamped Envelope 
And I W ill Send You *2.00 For 

Your Generous Donation

Backyard Deposit Only 
le ts  Keep Pampa Clean

This Prooram is 
lim ited To The First 

100 Trees!
Thank You & Happy Holidays 

Alvin Tapp
PS Call 669-1818 for Post 

Christmas Pickup Senilco. 
Pickup Not Avallablo In Now 

Moilco, Nansas or OUahonia

http://www.tx.nrcs.usda.gov
http://www.actstu-dent.org
http://www.actstu-dent.org
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First Ag declares cash dividend ‘J o y  to the World-
LL'BBtX'K — The btiard 

of directors of First Ag 
Credit, Farm Credit 
Services, recently declared 
approximately S7.4 million 
in cash patronage payments 
at its December meeting. 
The patronage will reduce 
most members’ cost of bor
rowing by approximately 70 
basis points, or almost three- 
quarters of a percent.

This marks, a First Ag 
Credit press release said, the 
eighth consecutive year that 
over 6,500 First Ag Credit 
stockholders will receive a 
cash payment. They can 
expect their checks in early

2006.
With this year’s declara

tion, First Ag has returned 
S49 million in cash patron
age and stock retirements to 
its stockholders as a result of 
the 2001 merger.

Keith Vandivere, chair
man of the board of 
l.ubbvK k, said, “The refund 
is a result of the financial 
strength of the association as 
well as the value we try to 
create for our stockholders.”

First Ag Credit, FCS, with 
nearly SI.3 billion in total 
assets, serves 113 counties 
in Texas with 37 olTices.

COME IN
AND LET US PUT 

YOUR WORK OF ART 
IN

O ur Professional Framing 
D epartm ent Is Ready To Assist You

Let Us Put Those 
Holiday Pictures In 
A Frame For You!

T h e  H o b b y  S h o p  
& F r a m e  S h o p

217 N. CUYLER 
806.669.6164

MON-FRI 10:00AM-5:30PM  
SAT10:00AM-2:00PM

As part o f the C reate-a -B eat Christm as Choir, W ade Ragan and Aaron M cKinney sang out “Joy to  the  
W o rld .”

Online business scams: Read fine print
By LIN DA A N D ER SO N

Texas A&M News

f'tA
LUBBOCK — The com

mercials often come on tele
vision late at night or early 
in the morning. Work-at- 
home business owners with 
enormous smiles and fancy 
cars tell how much money 
they've made, thanks to a 
Web site that got them 
launched.

Iheir stories sound too 
good to be true.

That’s because*they prob
ably aren't true, said an 
expert from Texas

'7/5 like ‘bait and switch, ’where they 
promise you something to get you into the 

store hut offer you something else at a 
higher price.'

—  Dr. Pamela Brown
Extension expert

ro*

Cooperative Extension.
Dr. Pamela Brown, 

Extension entrepreneurship 
specialist, warned that not all 
these claims of business suc
cess are based in fact.

In fact, she said, unless the 
companies making these 
claims are up front with 
what exactly is involved, “all 
kinds of (caution) flags 
should go up.”

“Many business opportu
nities that come in the mail 

online (are question-or
able),” she said. “The 
Federal Trade Commission 

responsible for dealingIS

. 9^
H o l i d a y  G re e tin g i  
fr o m  o u r  f a m i l y .. .  

. . . t o y o u rs

with complaints from con
sumers” regarding these 
offers.

And the FTC has deter

mined that “most of these 
opportunities are illegal 
pyramid schemes,” Brown 
said.

These schemes, she said, 
sell no products, have no 
customers and basically 
exist to recruit new mem
bers. “Legal businesses have 
products and consumers.”

Television commercials 
touting “make lots of money 
by working at home” offers 
are “probably scams,” she 
said. “They may look good 
on the screen, but they do 
not explain the investment 
requirements up front.”

Often these get-rich- 
quick-by-vvorking-at-home 
come-ons involve medical 
billing, envelope-sturtlng or

craft making. Brown said. 
People who sign up usually 
pay a relatively small fee to 
get into the system, but then 
are not given enough 
instructions or training on 
making the plan work. The 
company then offers addi
tional training for a bigger 
fee.

“Or they will just send 
you instructions but no con
tacts,” Brown said. “It’s like 
‘bait and switch,’ where they 
promise you something to 
get you into the store but 
offer you something else at a 
higher price.”

In order to keep from 
becoming a victim of these 
schemes. Brown said, “peo
ple will need to know: Is it 
legitimate? Where does this 
offer come from? What are 
the requirements?”

She also advised checking 
out the companies making 
these offers by going to the 
Better Business Bureau -  
either local offices or online 
at http://www.bbb.org/ -  or 
the FTC at

See SCAMS, Page 7

i - '

Pam 
RopeL 
RoDee 
Rylan

IS

PAMPA
^C O M M U N IC A TIO N S SATELUTEI

641N. HOBART 806-665-1663
YOHR HOMETOWN s a teu ite  providi

Donald Mearl King, Warren Elwood King, Thomas J. King & John Arthur King

Before the Great Depression in 1929 Stapp King 
Electric Machine Co. began serving Pampa. 
They provided magnito, repairs and pumps for 
steam and gas engines.* Gas engines were 
beginning to replace steam engines keeping the 
Kings busy. After 76 years, John T. King & Sons, 
is still providing Pampa with great service. If 
you’re looking for pumps, be sure and check with 
John T. King & Sons First!

JOHN T. KINO a SONS
910 S. R arnes • 669-3711

II

Fori
folle

17687464

http://www.bbb.org/
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D n llin g  In te n tio n s
Intentions to Drill
HEM PHILL (BUFFALO W ALLOW  Granite Wash) 

Forest Oil Corp., Barker, Sec. 53,M -1,H&G N , for the 
following wells:

#1653A , 2310 ’ from North & 46 7 ’ from East Sec. line, 
PD 13450’.

#1753A , 1050’ from South & 2175’ from East Sec. 
line, PD 13770’.

#6053A , 660 ’ from North & I9 6 0 ’ from East Sec. line, 
PD 13430’.

#7053A , 1650’ from South & East Sec. line, PD  
13450’.

HEM PHILL (BUFFALO W ALLOW  Granite Wash) 
Forest Oil Corp., Irene Dixon, Sec. 48,A-2,H&G N, PD  
12900’, for the following wells:

#1048A , 1800’ from North & 2310’ from East line of 
Sec.

#2048A , 1650’ from North & 990 ’ from East line of 
Sec.

#5048A , 990 ’ from South & East line of Sec.

Scams
Continued from Page 6

http://www.ftc.gov/ 
or toll-free at (877) 
382-4357. Another 
Web site that might 
be of help is

http://www.fraud.org/welcome.htm , she added.
When dealing with any company promising 

fantastic opportunities. Brown said, do your 
homework. If a company is claiming its workers 
can earn enormous amounts of money, ask for an 
income claim in writing.

“They need proof of support for the claim; 
legal companies should be able to provide disclo
sure statements,” Brown said.

And if the company attempts to put off provid
ing this document, “don’t give them a dime; don’t 
give them any information.”

Unfortunately, people most often targeted by 
these schemes are the unemployed, elderly, 
retired, women who want to stay home and still 
bring in an income, and low-income workers who 
want to increa.se their family’s income. Brown 
said.

“These companies are out for their clients’ 
money, they are not interested in giving them an 
opportunity to improve their lifestyles,” she said.

The situation is even worse for people who fall 
victim to these companies’ schemes and sign on 
using money from retirement funds, savings 
accounts or credit cards.

“They are putting themselves at double risk,” 
Brown said, because if the scheme fails -  as so 
many of them do -  those people have lost money 
that had been earmarked for emergencies or 
retirement.

“Sometimes a Web site (for one of these com
panies) will disappear and come back under 
another name,” Brown said. “They are really pros 
at disguising themselves.”

That’s why, she said, consumers need to protect 
themselves before they sign on the dotted line. 
“Consumers should learn as much as they can -  
how much money is required for up front invest
ment and what will that buy?” she said.

“Before you really hand over any money, seek 
legal counsel -  from an attorney, or talk with an 
accountant or banker -  before you put any money 
down or sign a paper.”

She also suggested contacting the state attorney 
general’s office, either locally or on the Web at 
http://www.oag.state.tx.us/ .

For Texans who want to know more about 
becoming self-employed without falling for a 
scam. Brown recommends'the Extension pro
gram, “Cashing in on Business Opportunities.” 
Chapter 2 specifically addresses how to separate 
real opportunities from scams, she said.

The program’s curriculum was put together by 
Brown and other experts from Extension services 
across the country, working through the 
Cooperative State Research, Education and 
Extension Service. The publisher is the Southern 
Rural Development Center, with Mississippi 
State University.

For more information contact an Extension 
agent.

(> l i K T  ITS A n o K p :  H i m !

With exceeding great joy, we wish you 
and your family a truly miraculous holi
day season. It's been a priveledge for us 

to serve people like you. Thanks!

W A Y N E ' S  W E S T E R N  W E A R
1504 N Hobart • 665-2925

HEM PHILL (BUFFALO W ALLOW  Granite Wash) 
Forest Oil Corp., L.A. Johnson, Sec. 59,M -1,H&G N, for 
the following wells:

#1059, 1650’ from North & 2310 ’ from East line of 
Sec., PD 13400’.

#1259, 1050’ from South & 1650’ from West line of 
Sec., PD 13800’.

#1559, 1650’ from North & 990 ’ from East line of 
SEc. PD 13450’.

#1659, 990 ’ from South & East line of Sec., PD  
13600’.

HEM PHILL (BUFFALO W ALLOW  Granite Wash) 
Noble Energy Production, Inc., #4119P Hefley, 1212’ 
from North & 1880’ from West line. Sec. 41 ,M-1 ,H&GN, 
PD 13500’.

HEM PHILL (BUFFALO W ALLOW  Granite Wash) 
Noble Energy Production, Inc., Teas ‘4 3 ’, Sec. 43 ,M- 
1,H&GN, PD 13500’, for the following wells:

#4 319P, 1020’ from North & 2325 ’ from West line of 
Sec.

#4320P, 1200’ from North & 1100’ from West line of 
Sec. ---------- ---------

#4326P, 1683’ from South & 2234’ from East line of 
Sec.

HEM PHILL (BUFFALO W ALLOW Granite Wash) 
Noble Energy Production, Inc., #5732P  Holland ‘C ’, 
950 ’ from South & 467’ from East line. Sec. 57,M - 
1,H&GN, PD 13500’.

H E M P H ILL (W ILD C A T & BUFFALO W ALLO W  
Granite Wash) B&W  Operating, L.L.C., #6  Hefley ‘4 ’,

See INTENTS, Page 8

We want to wish our many 
Meals On Wheels volunteers a 

very blessed Christmas. We 
love and appreciate you!

Board of Directors 
& Staff

Jiffy Cleaners Customers
Due to increased fuel cost - Jiffy Cleaners 
w ill be closing December 30th. All cloth
ing can be picked up during regular  
hours Monday - Saturday.

We w ant to thank everyone for your 
patronage and friendship. We have tru ly  
enjoyed being your hometown cleaners. 
If you have questions or concerns please 
call 440-1533.

Sincerely,
Kelly & Lana Miller

CHRISTMAS 
[FROM OUR FAMliyj 

TO YOURS! B E A L L S OOORS OPEN 
EARiy MONDAY 

AT8D0 AM!

A fte r -C h r is tm a s  S a le  &  C le a ra n c e

SAVE 50"''“-75<Vb

75%'OFF
HOLIDAY h o m e  DNCOR

Entre stock tme
pntertainmsnl )t8ls. more,

Ong 3 9 9 -1 1 9 ^  SALE .99-29.S9 “

50% OFF 50% OFF 50% OFF 50% OFF
MEN’S WARM-UPS

By Graphilo Sport' and Sun River' 
Nyton and microSber 

Reg. 52.00-62.00. SALE 36.00-31.00

LADIES ROBES
Variety of styles and fabrics 

By Whapors', more 
Ong. 3e.0a78.00, SALE 17.98-38.9B

FASHION ACCESSORIES
Ladies coU weather acceseones. 

scarves, hats, more. Ong. 10.00-42.00. 
SALE 4.98-20.98

M ISSES ACnVEWEAR
By Rebecca Malone and 
Enka Ong. 160a44.00, 

SALE 7.99-21.89

50% OFF 50% OFF 50% OFF 50% OFF
KIDS OUTERWEAR
Also sweaters For intants. 
girts 2T-16 and boys 2T-20.

Ong. 16.0a70.00. SALE 7.98-34.98

KIDS FLEECE SETS
Also wind suits. For infants 
girls 2T-16 and boys 2T20.

Ong. 20.0a3e.00. SALE 9.98-18.98

JUNIORS ANGELS' TEES
Screenpmt tees with glitter logos. 

Variety of designs 
Ong 18.00. SALE 9.00

PLUS-SIZES SPORTSWEAR
By Sag Hartxir', Jason Maxwetr, 

Joanna, more. Orig. 1800-66.00, 
SALE 8.99-32.98

VAUD MONDAY-WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 26-28 VAUO MONDAY-WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 26-28

Extra 25% Off Extra 25% Off
A N Y  S I N G L E  C L E A R A N C E  IT E M A N Y  S I N G L E  C L E A R A N C E  I T E M

BEALLS BEALLS
fnterim markdowna may have been taken. Entire stock only where mdicaled. Selection varies by afore

C o ro n a d o  C e n te r • 6 6 5 -8 6 1 2  • C lo s e d  C h ris tm a s  D a y  • 8 -9  M o n -F ri

http://www.ftc.gov/
http://www.fraud.org/welcome.htm
http://www.oag.state.tx.us/
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WTAMU to get ag lab Altm sa
CANYON — Thanks to 

donations totalling more 
than $400,000, the 
Agriculture Education 
Learning Laboratory soon 
will become a reality at West 
Texas A&M University.

A pre-engineered metal 
building with approximately
10.000 square feet of class
rooms, ofTice space and an 
ag-mechanical shop will be 
constructed northeast of 
campus next to West Texas 
A & \l's old dairy, which has 
been home to the Bachelor 
ot Science in Agriculture - 
leacher Certification pro
gram since its inception in 
2002.

Construction will begin 
earlv in 2006 and will be 
funded primarily through the 
outside donations and
550.000 from the WTAMU 
I oundation at a total cost of 
$530,000.

"I can't say enough about 
how much the Division of 
Agriculture appreciates the 
generosity of those whose 
contributions have brought 
û  to this point," Dr. Lance 
Kieth, assistant professor of 
agriculture and director of 
the agriculture education 
program, said.

" I his new building will 
ha\e a tremendously posi

tive impact on our program 
and, therefore, on this 
region."

WTAMU pursued the pro
gram in response to a press
ing need for more teachers 
of agriculture in Texas pub
lic schools. Statewide pro
jections indicate that 40 per
cent of agricultural science 
teachers will retire from 
Texas high schools by the 
end of the decade.

In addition to the 
Learning l.aboratory, live
stock holding and handling 
facilities could be added at 
the 120-acre site sometime 
in the future.

Stanley and Cieneva 
Schaeffer of Dimmitt and 
Roy and Arlene Bryan of 
Happy were the first to 
donate to the Agriculture 
Education Learning
[laboratory when they, along 
with their B&S Cattle Co., 
got the ball rolling in 
September 2004. The uni
versity presently has %  stu
dents in its agriculture edu
cation program.

For more information 
about NVTAMU's Bachelor 
of Science in Agriculture - 
Teacher Certification pro
gram, contact Kieth at (806) 
651-2556.

V/#;

i

/

Altrusa Board of Directors recently hosted a Christmas reception at the home of Barbara Hahn. Pictured 
on the stairway from top to bottom are Joan Gray-Soria, Pat Johnson, Beth Miller, Gaye Whitehead, Roye 
Royse, Edna Hickman, (back row) and Penni Phitzner.

Great Flooring... For fl Great Price

THF FLOOR STORE
2100 H. Perryton Parkway 

806-665-4455
Spruce Up Your Floors

>1.00 OFF
DLL in STOCK LmnmnTe

Per Square Foot

>1.00 OFF
DLL in STOCK CARPET

Per Square Vard

A LL OTHER SPECiHL ORDERED 
Ceramics • Laminate •  Harduiood

50° OFF
éé

Square Foot

fio Job To Big Or To Small
Installation Guaranteed

f f

Intents
Continued from Page 8

6 6 0 ’ from South & 1787’ from East 
line, Sec. 4,4,AB&M , PD 11650’.

H E M P H IL L  (W IL D C A T & 
S O U T H  RED  D E E R  C R E E K  
Upper Morrow) Pablo Energy, 
Inc., #209  Wiggins ‘9 ’, 6 6 0 ’ from 
North & West line. Sec. 9,1 ,I& G N , 
PD 12600’.

H U T C H IN S O N  (W E S T  PA N 
HANDLE) Pantera Energy Co., 
# 1 A Trigg, 330 ’ from South & East 
line. Sec. 2 ,OB, H.T. Trigg, PD  
3400 ’.

R O B E R TS  (W IL D C A T  & 
ALPA R -LIPS St. Louis) Látigo  
Petroleum  Texas, L.P., #7
Courson Ranch ‘136’, 1687’ from 
North & 686 ’ from East line. Sec. 
136,C,G&M , PD 95 0 0 ’.

W H E E LE R  (B U FFA LO  W A L
LOW  Granite W ash) Forest Oil 
Corp., Helton, Sec. 6 0 ,M - 
1,H&GN, PD 13780’, for the fol
lowing wells:

#1060A , 1650’ from North & 
2310 ’ from East Sec. line.

#1260, 2310 ’ from South & 4 6 7 ’ 
from West Sec. line.

#1360, 2310 ’ from South & 4 6 7 ’ 
from West Sec. line.

#1560, 99 0 ’ from South & 1650’ 
from West Sec. line.

#8060, 1650’ from North & 4 6 7 ’ 
from West Sec. line.

#9 060 , 16 50 ’ from North & 
West Sec. line.

W H E E LE R  (W IL D C A T & 
S T ILE S  R A N C H  Atoka)

C hesapeake Operating, Inc., #1 
Fowler ‘2 2 ’, 6 6 0 ’ from North & 
East line. Sec. 22 ,A -3,H & G N , PD 
16000 ’.

W H E E L E R  (W ILD C A T & 
S T IL E S  R A N C H  Atoka) 
Chesapeake Operating, Inc., #5  
Stiles Ranch ‘5 ’, 1980’ from South 
& 6 6 0 ’ from W est line. Sec. 5,A-
3 , H&G N, PD 16000 ’.

W H E E L E R  (W ILD C A T &
S T IL E S  R A N C H  Atoka) Pogo 
Panhandle 2004, L.P., #5034  Britt, 
6 6 0 ’ from North & East line. Sec. 
34,A -3,H & G N , PD 16000’.

W H E ELE R  (W ILDCAT & N.E. 
W H E E L E R  G ranite W ash) 
Chesapeake Operating, Inc., #2  
Pyle ‘2 2 ’, 1980’ from South & 660 ’ 
from East line. Sec. 2 2 ,A-
4 , H&G N, PD 16000’.

Gas Well Completions 
C A R S O N  (W E S T  PA N H A N 

DLE) Cirrus Exploration Co., #2  
Bryan Estate G as Unit, Sec. 
107,4,I& G N , spud 11-3-05, drig. 
compì 11-4-05, tested 11-4-05, TD  
33 10 ’, PBTD 30 5 5 ’.

G R AY (W E S T  PA N H A N D LE) 
Ken Burger, #2  Lynn, Sec. 134,B- 
2,H & G N , spud 8-3 -05 , drIg. compì 
8 -6 -0 5 , tested 10 -28 -0 5 , TD  
29 86 ’, PBTD 2 9 3 6 ’ —

H E M P H IL L  (B U FFA LO  W AL
LO W  G ranite W ash) B&W  
Operating, L.L.C., #2  Gatlin ‘3 ’, 
Sec. 3,4 ,A B & M , spud 8 -29-05 , 
drig. compì 9 -21-05 , tested 10-31-
05, potential 808 MCF, TD 11650’

H E M P H ILL  (B U FFA LO  W AL
LO W  Granite W ash) Forest Oil 
Corp., #6 -29  Peak-W alser, Sec. 
29,A -2,H & G N , spud 2 -27-05 , drig.

compì 3 -16-05 , tested 4 -1 9 -05 , 
TD  13038’, PBTD 12895’ —  

H E M PH ILL (N .W . M E N D O TA  
Granite W ash) Cim arex Energy 
Co., #1061 Flowers, Sec. 6 1 ,B- 
1,H&GN, spud 9-9-05, drig. compì 
9-26-05, tested 11-9-05, potential 
44 6 0  MCF, TD  1()900’, PB TD  
10806’ —

Roberts (R E D  D E ER  C R E E K  
Granite Wash) Bluegrass Energy, 
Inc., #4 0 5  Byrum, Sec. 5,B - 
1,H & G N , spud 8 -2 8 -0 5 , drig. 
compì 9-28-05 , tested 11-15-05, 
potential 1481 MCF, T D  10426 ’, 
PBTD 10373’ —

R O B E R TS  (R E D  D E E R  
CREEK Granite W ash) C im arex  
Energy Co., #0506  Byrum, Sec. 
6,B -1,H & G N , spud 8 -16 -05 , drig. 
compì 8 -31 -05 , tested 11-9-05, 
potential 3671 MCF, TD  10600 ’, 
PBTD 10507’ —

W H E E L E R  (A L L IS O N -B R IT T  
12350’) Chesapeake Operating, 
Inc., #1 Jones ‘3 1 ’, Sec, 
31,R E,R & E, spud 6 -17 -05 , drig. 
compì 7 -5 -05 , tested 7 -2 7 -0 5 , 
potential 3637 MCF, TD  13200 ’, 
PBTD 13154’ —

W H E E LE R  (S T IL E S  R A N C H  
Granite W ash) A pache Corp., 
#603  Stiles ‘3 ’, Sec. 3 ,A -3 ,H & G N , 
spud 8-10-05 , drig. compì 9 -19- 
05, tested 11-7-05, potential 6862  
MCF, TD  14400’, PBTD 14314 ’ —  

W H E E LE R  (S T IL E S  R A N C H  
G ranite W ash) A pache Corp., 
#3 1 8  Stiles ‘18 ’, Sec. 18 ,A - 
3 ,H & G N , spud 7 -2 6 -0 5 , drig. 
compì 9 -14 -05 , tested 11-7-05, 
potential 4778 MCF, TD  14384 ’, 
PBTD 14342’ —

Seminars to help producers map next crop year.
T h is  y e a r  w e  'r e  t r i m m i n g  o u r  t r e e  w i th

JOY
LOVE
PEACE

F A I T H
HAPPINESS

FRIENDSHIP
We hope your holiday is enriched with 

these same treasured gifts.* 
Thanks for your kindness and support.

AMARILLO — The 2006 crop year will 
present unique problems for producers, and 
understanding the situation is key to attack
ing the problem, said one Texas Cooperative 
Extension economist.

Help in evaluating crops and establishing 
production strategies will be available at 
"Crop Profitability: What Will Work in 
2006?" seminars around the High Plains,

said Dr. Steve Amosson, Extension econo
mist here.

“We are faced with the highest projected 
energy costs we’ve ever seen, so things are 
going to have to be penciled very closely,” 
he said. “With $10 (per mef) gas, it’s almost 
double what we were facing last year, and

See MAP, Page 9

K e y lU A T IO n iA L  O IL W E L L  V A R C O

W e  e x t e n d  o u r  s i n c e r e  g r a t i t u d e  
F o r  y o u r  t r u s t  a n d  c o n f i d e n c e  in  u s . 

A n d  w i s h  y o u  a n d  y o u r  f a m i l y  a  
W o n d e r f u l , b l e s s e d  h o l i d a y  s e a s o n .
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Well, pipeline maps now 
available at RRC Web site

AUSTIN — The Texas 
Railroad-Commission has 
announced that the public 
and industry can now locate 
mapped oil wells, natural 
gas wells and pipelines on 
the state’s agency’s website: 
www.rrc.state.tx.us under 
“What’s New @ The RRCT’ 
Public GIS Map Viewer for 
Oil, Gas and Pipeline Data.

RRC Commissioner 
Michael L. Williams noted 
that, “The information found 
on the Geographic 
Information System (GIS) 
map viewer includes oil 
wells, natural gas wells, 
plugged wells, dry holes, 
injection and disposal wells 
and permitted locations for 
new wells.

“Pipelines that carry 
petroleum crude oil and nat
ural gas also can be viewed 
through these maps. This 
wealth of information makes

the viewer a tremendous
r e s o u rc e ._________ __ _

Oil and gas well data and 
pipeline data are obtained 
from public records at the 
RRC.

The biiM map information 
was obtained from the U.S. 
Geological Survey 7.5 
minute quadrangle maps, 
and the patent survey lines 
from Texas General Land 
Office maps were interpret
ed onto the U.S. Geological 
Survey base.

To use the public viewer, 
Microsoft Internet Explorer 
version 5.5 or higher or 
Netscape version 6.1 or 
higher with Javascript 
enabled are required. In 
addition, the public GIS 
viewer uses pop-up win
dows, so users need to dis
able pop-up blocking soft
ware when using this viewer.

Moose Lodge-
John Wagner, left, of Pampa Kiwanis Club, recently received a donation for the Children’s Shopping Tour 
from Jim Lang, administrator of Pampa Moose Lodge 1385.

Prof believes he’s found Illinois ‘Trail of Tears’ graves
ANNA, III. (AP) — The 

tiny Camp Ground church 
cemetery includes among its 
dead some of the earliest set
tlers from this part of south
ern Illinois — Germans 
whose weathered sandstone 
grave markers date to the 
1800s.

Still, a mystery lingers 
about others who might be 
buried on this solemn 
ground: Is the graveyard the 
final resting place of 
Cherokee Indians who died 
here during the winter of 
1838-39 as they were forced 
westward on the infamous 
Trail of Tears to what now is 
Oklahoma?

Local legend has it that 
the graves are here, but 
Harvey Henson wants to 
know for sure. And the geo
physicist at Southern Illinois 
University in nearby 
Carbondale has rolled out 
high-tech gadgets including 
ground-pentrating radar to 
try to get to the truth.

“We’ve definitely got 
unmarked graves, no doubt,” 
he said. “But are they 
Europeans or settlers or 
Native Americans? No one 
quite knows that, and that’s a 
nice problem to solve.” 

Henson calls his evidence 
“pretty circumstantial” and 
barring a court order to dig 
up the property — some
thing Henson doesn't 
endorse — the answer may 
forever elude him.

But he thinks he has pin
pointed at least two single, 
unmarked graves. Results of 
new data being processed 
could reveal more, perhaps a 
dozen, he said.

“We’re dealing with so 
many unknowns,” he said. 
“We’re out to find where the 
Cherokee are buried, and 
how many are there. You Just 
have to take it systematically 
and line up the evidence.” 

Henson has been trying to 
build his case since 1999. 
That’s when Sandy Boaz.,

whose ancestors are buried 
in the Camp Ground grave
yard, sought his help to sci
entifically prove whether the 
cemetery included any 
Cherokees who succumbed 
during their relocation jour
ney.

The cemetery already is 
part of the National Park 
Service’s Trail of Tears 
National Historic Trail, des
ignated by Congress in 1987 
and stretching roughly 2,200 
miles across nine states. The 
graveyard is along the trail’s 
northern route, one of three 
key pathways u.sed by about 
16,000 Cherokees w hen they 
were ordered out of the 
Southeast.

By most accounts, those 
who made the move often 
lacked shoes, food, shelter, 
blankets and warm clothing, 
and many died of exposure, 
hunger, exhaustion and dis
ease. They were buried 
along the way.

In southern Illinois, where

Map
Continued from Page 8

it’s going to severely hurt the 
feasibility of irrigation 
crops.”

In each three-hour semi
nar, Amosson will discuss 
supply and demand of major 
commodities in the area and 
the profitability for those 
and alternative crops.

Dustin Gaskin, Extension 
risk management program 
specialist, will address prof
itability for minor irrigated 
and dryland crops, as well as 
ways to minimize produc
tion costs.

DeDe Jones, Extension

risk management program 
specialist, will analyze crop 
share lease agreements.

Extension risk manage
ment programs also will be 
discussed.

Meetings scheduled 
include:

- Gray Coulity -  ^ :30 
a.m., Jan. 4, Gray County

Annex, Pampa;
- Ochiltree County -  1

p.m., Jan. 5, Ochiltree 
C ounty Expo C enter,
Perryton; and

- Lipscomb County -  7
p.m., Jan. 5, Darrouzett 
School Auditorium,
ITaiTOUZctt. -

Due To Health Reasons 
Thriving Business 

Is For Sale

6 6 5 - 4 8 7 0

Quality Sales
1300 N Hobart Street • 669-0433

'£«4 oi Fear

All Vehicles Red Tag Price!
December 27-30

Check Us Out On The Weh At
iM w w .q u a l i tv s a le s p a m p a .c o m

the winter of 1838-39 was 
brutal, Cherokees who made 
the trip on foot, by horse or 
by oxen-pulled carts became 
trapped between the frozen 
Ohio River to the east and 
the iced-over Mississippi 
River to the west.

“It just sounds like they 
just weren’t prepared for this 
weather and a trip that lasted 
this long,” said Karen 
Frailey, a Southern Illinois 
University graduate student 
in forestry whose thesis 
work, covered by a National 
Parks Service grant, is delv
ing into the Cherokee’s trek 
through this state’s southern 
stretch.

^ C e l e b r a t i o n ^  

o f  L i g h t s

N ovem ber 19th  to  
D ecem b er 31st

6pm to lopm
Sunday - Thursday

6pm to iipm
Friday & Saturday

Recreation Park on 
Hwy 60 East in 
Pampa, Texas

i i l e n t o r p  ( g a r t t e n s  C e m e t e r i »  &  i H a u f i o l e u m

^ a i n p a ,  ( ¡ T e x a s

A N N O U N C E S
f i H o lid a y  Fam ily  

P ro te c tio n

To Help Protect Our Valued Gray County Families For A Limited Time Offer:

2 SIDE BY SIDE BDRIAL SITES*

F O R  ’ 4 0 0 1  . .
L o w  m o n th ly  p a ym e n ts plan to  fit  e v e ry b u d g e t!

Includes c h ild /g ra n d c h ild  p ro te c tio n ! f i l E A T
Act today by cutting and sending the card below. There is no cost or oblig«tk>n M K R  
to receive this information. This offer cannot be used with any previous offer.

This Offer Expires December 31, 2005

FOR MORE INFORMATIOH CALL 065-0021
r -------------------------------------------------------

W IT H O U T  CO ST  OR O B LIG A TIO N  I W O U LD  L IK E  TO  
R EC E IV E  IN FO RM ATIO N  ON T H E  FO LLO W IN G

□  Offering 2 Burial Sites At $400.00
□  Information On Affordable Installments As Low As $25 Per Month
□  Information On Child/Crandchild Protection
□  Complimentary Legal Will Kit & Family Record Guide
□  Information On Above Ground Mausoleum Entombment
Name__________________________________________________________________________
Address 

C it y ___ State -Zip
Phone

MAIL TO MEMORY GARDENS CEM ETERY OF PAMPA 
P.O. BOX 1972 • PAMPA, TX 79065  • PHONE 665-8921

http://www.rrc.state.tx.us
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Medical
stu dy finds decline in cholesterol levels in U nited States
LDLCholesterol Levels, 2001-2004

m
2001

2004

(NAPSA) — There’s good news 
about bad cholesterol that many 
Americans can take to heart.

A study has identified what's 
been described as a significant and 
steady decline of approximately 10 
percent over a four-year period in 
average LOL (low-density 
lipoprotein) or “bad” cholesterol 
levels.

The data is based on blood tests

ordered on behalf of patients under 
a physician's care in the United 
States. The decline, however, was 
slower in women than in men.

Lowering LDL cholesterol can 
decrease the risk of arteriosclerosis 
and heart attack. The average 
serum LDL cholesterol level 
declined from 123.7 milligrams 
per deciliter (mg/dL) at the begin
ning of 2001 to 111.7 mg/dL at the

end of 2004.
The recommended upper limit 

of LDL cholesterol for people at 
average risk for heart disease is 
130 mg/dL, according to the 
National Cholesterol Education 
Program (NCEP).

The findings are contained in a 
report released as the first in a 
series of Quest Diagnostics Health 
Trends, a new indicator of patient

health based on de-identified 
patient-testing data in the nation's 
largest private database of clinical 
test results.

The Heart Health Report is said 
to be the first assessment of its 
kind to involve so many people. It 
was designed to provide up-to-date 
information on national LDL cho
lesterol trends for people who visit 
the doctor.

Ralph Depee,
D.D.S.

M e m b e r , ^
A m e rie a ti .\s s o r ia tio r i 

o< O rth o d o n tis ts

O r t h o d o n t ic s  F o r  C h i l d r e n  a n d  A d u l t s

• t ree e.vam and estimate of cost

• tree second opinion

• Insurance filed

1^04 C 'o ffe o  St • l*an ipa , Texas • <5(55-0935
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ADHD is not just about children
(NAPSA) — According to new 

research, attention-deficit/hyperactiv- 
ity disorder (ADHD), a condition 
largely known to affect school aged 
children, is also having a very real 
affect on the adult population.

The research, released by pharma
cy benefit manager Medco Health 
Solutions, Inc., found that the number 
of younger adults -  age 20 to 44 -  
taking an ADHD medication doubled 
from 2000 to 2004 and that it's an 
issue for both men and women. The 
report also found that while ADHD 
medication use in children is two to 
three times as high among boys than 
girls, use of the medications is equal 
between adult men and adult women.

“We’re now beginning to recog
nize that many children don’t out
grow ADHD but continue to show 
symptoms into their adult years,” said 
Dr. Patricia Quinn, director of the 
National Center for Gender Issues 
and ADHD, and professional advisor 
to Children and Adults with 
Attention-Deficit/ Hyperactivity 
Disorder (CHADD). “Untreated, this 
disorder can have terrible conse
quences for adults in terms of their 
home and work life-with job loss and

divorce being common outcomes.” 
Dr. Quinn offers the following 

advice to help adults identify the 
symptoms and get the proper diagno
sis and treatment for ADHD:

• Know The Symptoms; 
Having persistent trouble staying 
organized and focused on the task at

hand, frequently feeling over
whelmed and often procrastinating 
are telltale signs of adult ADHD. 
While men tend toward impulsive 
and hyperactive behaviors, women 
often suffer from depression and anx
iety and are frequently misdiagnosed 
and treated for those conditions 
instead of ADHD.

• Duration And Degree Are 
What Matters: You can’t develop 
ADHD as an adult; symptoms must 
start in childhood but may go undiag
nosed, especially in girls. While 
many people exhibit some ADHD 
behaviors some of the time -  it’s a 
matter of degree; an ADHD diagnosis 
is based on the severity of the prob
lem and how it affects your ability to 
function.

• Don’t Ignore The Signs: 
Adult ADHD is a real disorder and 
can be effectively managed when 
properly diagnosed and treated. A 
combination of medication and coun
seling is usually necessary. ADHD 
medications can be very helpful but 
Job, marriage and psychological 
counseling may also be needed to

See ADHD, Page 11

Bipolar disorder not greatly understood
(NAPSA) — A number of 

advancements have helped 
improve treatments for bipo
lar disorder. Yet misconcep
tions still surround the dis
ease, according to two recent 
surveys.

The surveys, conducted 
by the National Alliance on 
Mental Illness (NAMI), 
found that understanding 
about bipolar disorder 
remains low. The two sur
veys investigated opinions 
about bipolar disorder held 
by the general public and 
opinions held by people with 
the disorder.

The public knowledge

survey found that even 
though eight out of 10 U.S. 
adults (82 percent) claim to 
know what bipolar disorder 
is, less than two-thirds (64 
percent) can correctly define 
bipolar disorder from a list 
of descriptions of several 
mental illnesses.

In a finding that highlights 
the stigma still surrounding 
the illness, less than half (40 
percent) of the population 
feel that people with bipolar 
disorder have any difficulty 
discussing their condition 
with others, even though an 
overwhelming number of 
persons with bipolar disor

der (79 percent) fear reper
cussions if they do.

“The public’s understand
ing of bipolar disorder 
remains unacceptably low, 
yet with proper diagnosis 
and treatment, people with 
bipolar disorder can reclaim 
their lives and avoid many of 
the unintended conse
quences of this disease,” said 
Dr. Ken Duckworth, NAMI 
medical director and assis
tant professor of psychiatry 
at Harvard Medical School. 
“Our goal is reinforcing the 
importance of people with 
bipolar disorder seeking a 
professional diagnosis and

treatment plan and sticking 
to that regimen.”

Other key findings 
include;

• A majority of U.S. 
adults fail to recognize most 
of the classic symptoms of 
bipolar disorder. Sixty-four 
percent of public survey 
respondents recognized 
rapid, unpredictable emo
tional changes as a symptom 
of bipolar disorder; however, 
less than half of respondents 
recognized other bipolar dis
order symptoms. Twenty- 
five percent of the general 
adult public admitted they

See BIPOLAR. Page 11

Shape of a glass can promote moderation

Heartfelt
Thanks

W ish in g  you  a h e a lth y  an d  

upbea t h o lid a y  season . 

It's been a p leasure earing  

fo r  you th is  past year.

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — 
Here’s a new tip to help curb 
drinking over the holidays: 
Ask for your scotch-and- 
soda in a highball glass.

That’s because people 
tend to unwittingly pour 
more alcohol into short, 
wide glasses compared to 
tall, skinny ones — meaning 
two cocktails from a squat 
tumbler might actually pack 
the punch of 2 1/2 drinks.

The phenomenon is so 
pervasive «ven experienced

bartenders do it, according 
to a study being published 
Friday in the BMJ, formerly 
the British Medical Journal.

“People say, 'Oh, the bar
tender knows what he’s 
doing.’ Well, the bartender 
does know what he’s doing 
in a lot of cases, but he falls 
victim to these illusions,” 
said lead author Brian 
Wansink, a Cornell 
University marketing pro
fessor.

The so-called portion dis-

PAMPA

REGIONAL

MEDICAL

CENTER

Dean s Pharmacy
PERSO NAIIZED

SERVICE
• K M N M g M M « .F r f« ld ly  S M I 

•IraatlN iM M S
Jim Pepper

'\  2217 Perrytoa Parkway 
^  806-669-6896

Maaday-Friday 9:00 am-6:30 pm 
Sattrday 9:00 am -1:00 pm

Ibrtion illusion that causes 
people to misjudge volume 
based on container shapes is 
well established. But 
Wansink wanted to find out 
if training could correct the 
bias.

Researchers recruited 198 
students at the University of 
Illinois at Urhana- 
Champaign to pour 1 1/2- 
ounce shots from a bottle 
into one of two types of 
glasses: tall and slender or 
short and wide. Students 
poured 30 percent more into 
the stubby glasses than the 
tall glasses. Even a subgroup 
of students with 10 practice 
pours made the misjudg- 
ment.

Experienced bartenders 
did better, but not by much. 
Eighty-six Philadelphia bar
tenders asked to pour out 
shots on the Job put 20 per
cent more into the short 
glasses. Bartenders asked to 
pay careful attention to their 
task were a bit more on tar
get.

In cases where more 
booze was poured into taller 
glasses, the amount was neg
ligible.

Wansink concludes that 
the pour-more-in-short-gla.ss 
effect is only slightly 
reduced by practice, concen
tration or experience.

' See DRWK, Page 11 '
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School for Successhd Ranching set for March 2006
FORT WORTH — 

Building on the popularity of 
last year’s live-cattle cur
riculum, planners of Texas 
and Southwestern Cattle 
Raisers Association’s annual 
School for Successful 
Ranching have packed the 
2006 program with lots of 
choices for both novice and 
seasoned ranchers.

The 12th annual school is 
scheduled for March 25-26, 
2006, in conjunction with 
TSCRA’s 129th annual con
vention in San Antonio. A 
day-long cattleman’s work-

The 12th annual school is scheduled fo r  March 25-26, 2006, 
in conjunction with TSCRA *s 129th annual convention in San 

Antonio. A day-long cattleman's workshop will kick o ff the 
school on Saturday, March 25, using a variety o f  live cattle to 

enhance the demonstrations.

shop will kick off the school 
on Saturday, March 25, 
using a variety of live cattle 
to enhance the demonstra
tions.

A half-day of classroom 
sessions follows on Sunday,

March 26. Twelve classes 
will be offered, three in each 
o f the four tracks: 
Marketing, Feeder Cattle 
Issues, Range Management 
and General. Participants 
may sptecialize by attending

three different classes in 
each track, or they may 
choose three courses from 
any of the tracks.

CEUs will be offered for 
the Texas Beef Quality 
Producer Program and the

Bipolar
Continued from Page 10

were not sure of the symptoms of bipolar 
disorder.

• Approximately one in five (17 
percent) respondents to the public survey 
believed that people with bipolar disorder 
can control their illness without medica
tion if they really want to do so.

• Close to two-thirds (62 percent) 
feel people with bipolar disorder have dif
ficulty establishing or maintaining rela
tionships, and many feel people with 
bipolar disorder have difficulty with other 
life skills, such as consistently attending 
work or school (52 percent), managing 
their time (55 percent), focusing (54 per
cent) and getting or maintaining a job (50 
percent).

About Bipolar Disorder
Bipolar disorder, or manic depression, 

is a serious brain disorder. Usually diag

nosed in late adolescence, it causes 
extreme shifts in mood, energy or func
tioning that can range from episodes of 
mania or “highs” to episodes of depres
sion or “lows.” These mood swings can be 
mild or severe and may last hours, days or 
months.

Bipolar disorder is a chronic condition 
and generally requires lifelong treatment. 
With accurate diagnosis and treatment, 
people with bipolar disorder can lead full 
and productive lives. A strategy that com
bines medication and psychosocial treat
ment is optimal for managing the disorder 
over time. If left untreated, however, the 
disorder can produce catastrophic results.

Approximately 25-50 percent of people 
with bipolar disorder attempt suicide at 
least once; this is one of the highest rates 
for any psychiatric disorder. The World 
Health Organization estimates that bipolar 
disorder is the sixth leading cause of dis
ability in the world, with more than 5.7 
million people affected worldwide.

To learn more about bipolar disorder, 
visit www.nami.org.

Drink
Continued from Page 10

That extra splash of alcohol per glass 
can add up. Drinking a quarter more alco
hol per drink could even skew calcula
tions of bar patrons and party goers trying 
to stick to one cocktail an hour.

Wansink suggests measuring out shots 
— or using tall glasses.

Baylor College of Medicine obesity 
researcher John Foreyt, who was not 
involved in the study, said he was sur
prised that even experienced bartenders

fell prey to portion distortion. He said the 
study underscored the need for people to 
be careful not to underestimate their 
intake, be it alcohol or food.

Wansink said the effect also could skew 
epidemiological studies since alcohol 
consumption per glass could be underrep
resented by a quarter. Not to mention the 
financial implications for bars and restau
rants if bartenders are overgenerous, even 
unintentionally.

Journal:
On the Net:
British Medical

http://www.bmj.com
Cornell University: http://www.cor- 

nell.edu/

Researchers using trees for carbon reduction
By BLAIR FANNIN

Texas A&M News

COLLEGE STATION — 
Research published in the 
Dec. 23 issue of the journal 
Science examines water and 
soil “tradeoffs” when using 
trees to remove carbon from 
the atmosphere.

The findings could aid 
future environmental policy, 
researchers said.

The study found as more 
tree plantations are grown 
for biological-carbon
sequestration, decreased 
stream flow and changes in

soil and water quality are 
likely. While trees can help 
control groundwater
recharge, they also con
tribute to soil salinization 
and acidification.

The practice should be 
used carefully in dry areas, 
said Dr. Bruce McCarl, part 
of the 10-member research 
team and a Texas 
Agricultural Experiment 
Station economist.

“When we establish 
forests for carbon planta
tions or wood, we consume 
water, reduce springflow and 
alter soil and water quality,”

McCarl said. “This means 
we should be careful in areas 
where runoff helps alleviate 
water scarcity.”

Careful consideration 
must also be given to areas 
with dense brush, he said.

“Where brush has grown, 
we know it uses water and 
its removal can increase 
water, but this also involves 
a tradeoff with the carbon 
stored in that brush,” he said. 
“Brush removal effects on 
carbon are okay now since 
the U.S. does not have a car
bon emission policy, but it 
may be a future concern.”
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To our friends and customers:

Each year during the holiday season; we take great pleas
ure in setting aside our regular work and sending a heart
fe lt message to all our, best friends and customers.

How joyful we are that this time has come again to extend 
to you sincere gratitude because it  is good friends and cus
tomers like you that make our business possible.

May your holiday be filled with joy  and the coming year 
be overflowing with all good things in life.

John A., John H., Jack C., Betty J., Chrise & Annie

J o h n  T . K in g  &  S o n s

ADHD
Com from Page 10

help develop important 
life skills.

• Use ADHD to 
Your Advantage: While 
living with ADHD is a 
challenge, it can also be 
an asset when properly 
managed and matched 
with the right job. Being 
hyperactive can translate 
into high energy and 
drive, daydreamers are 
often creative thinkers 
and impulsive types can 
be good risk-takers and 
effective in a crisis. The 
key is to choose the right 
career and work environ
ment to make ADHD an 
advantage on the job 
rather than a disability.

For more information 
about adult ADHD, visit 
the Children and Adults 
with Attention-Deficit/ 
Hyperactivity Disorders 
Web site at 
http://chadd.org or 
www.ncgiadd. org,
which features informa
tion on girls and women 
with ADHD. For more 
information on the 
report, log on to 
www.medco.com.

Society for Range 
Management.

A $100 registration fee 
($60 for TSCRA members) 
covers presentations on both 
days and a hot lunch on 
Saturday. As a bonus, school 
participants will be admitted 
free to TSCRA’s 250-exhibit 
trade show following the 
conclusion of the school on 
Sunday.

Deadline for registration 
is March 15, 2006. To regis
ter online go to www.texas- 
cattleraisers.org . For more a 
complete brochure, contact 
Mark Perrier at 1 (800) 242- 
7820, ext. 118.

Sponsors for the school 
are Pfizer Animal Health, 
Dow AgroSciences and 
Grundfos Pumps Corp.

The cattlemen’s workshop 
will be held on Saturday,

March 25, from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. at the San Antonio 
Stock Show Bams. The full 
day of live-cattle demonstra
tions and a closing panel dis
cussion on cattle evaluation 
will be led by career cow
boys, successful ranchers 
and beef industry experts 
who make a living doing 
what they’re teaching.

See SCHOOL, Page 12

4 0 1 I K 1
R O LLO V ER  H EA O Q U A R T ER S

D uane Harp
1021  N. Hobart 

P w n p a . Tx. 7 0 0 6 5  
6 0 6 -6 7 5 3

Edwardjones
S^ing Individual Invetiors Since 1871 

Member SJPC

What's that on aisle two's shelf?
Could it be an elf?

Can it be in aisle three 
A reindeer or two, or possibly three?

What's in-store, but in aisle four- 
I saw Santa Claus himself!

And what's all that^ood cheer in my cart?
It must be Christmas at the mart!

M erry Christmas a n d  H appy Mew Year 
fro m  A ll o f  Us at.....

FR A N K ’S T H R IF T W A Y & ’
“Pampa's Homeowned Since 1967" k *
3 0 0  L  B R O W N  6 6 5 - 5 4 5 1

Merry Christmas to the True Value Store ^

Thank you for being one of our most valued 
customers. We wish you all the happiness 
of the season, and hope your holidays are 

spent joyfully and in good company.

It's been a real privilege serving you 
this year. We look forward to your 

continued patronage in the new year.

In lieu of cards we have made a 
contribution to Meals on Wheels.

Merry Christmas & A Prosperous New Year

A & T YARD SERVICE
1305 S. lOBART 669-9000

http://www.nami.org
http://www.bmj.com
http://www.cor-nell.edu/
http://www.cor-nell.edu/
http://chadd.org
http://www.ncgiadd
http://www.medco.com
http://www.texas-cattleraisers.org
http://www.texas-cattleraisers.org
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Grain elevator workshop 
M h e d u l^ J n  J a n u a ^

AMARILLO — Aeration, aflatoxin, meal moths and 
rodent control will be among the topics addressed Jan. 17 at 
the Texas High Plains Grain Elevator Workshop here, said a 
Texas Cooperative Extension specialist.

“The stored grain industry, just like other aspects of area 
agriculture, is not immune to change,” said Dr. Carl Patrick, 
Extension entomology specialist. “Working with the local 
Tri-State Chapter of Grain Elevator and Processing Society, 
we are attempting to address some of these changes as well 
as discuss the latest research relevant to the stored grain 
industry.”

I he 18th annual workshop will begin at 8 a.m. in the 
Regency Room of the Amarillo Civic Center. The workshop 
has been submitted to the Texas Department of Agriculture 
for continuing education credits for commercial, non-com- 
mcrcial and private applicator licenses.

Additional topics of discussion will be stored grain pro
tectants. laws and regulations, fumigation and weed control.

Pre-registration is requested by Jan. 10. The fee is $30 and 
checks should be made to: Tri-State Chapter of GEAPS.

Mail registration forms and fees to Carl Patrick, Texas 
Cooperative Extension, 6500 Amarillo Blvd. West, 
.Amarillo, TX 79106.

For more information, contact Patrick at (806) 677-5600.

7?iC c X ^

i
^ i v f n  c t t  t  t o
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School
Continued from Page 11

Fourth-generation rancher and 
career cowboy Joel Ham of Big Lake, 
Texas, will lead a session on “Cow 
Sense -  Understanding Bovine 
Psychology,” the key to successful 
low-stress cattle handling. Joel will 
detail the basic behavioral instincts of 
cattle and clearly explain why the 
handling results we get are directly 
related to our understanding of how 
cattle think and react.

“The Weaning/Receiving Secret, 
an Uncommon Method with 
Unbelievable Results” will be taught 
by Dawn Hnatow of Bowie, Texas, 
who has 13 years experience working 
alongside master stockman Bud 
Williams. This proven, low-cost 
method, pioneered by Williams, dras
tically reduces illness and death loss.

Longtime cowpuncher, first-class 
horseman and nationally known clini
cian Buster McLaury from Paducah, 
Texas, vsnll demonstrate “Effective 
Cattle Handling ... Aboard a Green 
Horse.” He’ll focus on techniques 
that allow you to get the job done 
with your cattle, no matter what 
you’re riding.

Joel Ham will return in the after
noon to demonstrate non-traditional 
techniques for loading the chute or 
trailer that save time and money.

A hard-hitting panel discussion on 
“Cattle Evaluation -  A Critical Look 
at What’s on the Hoof’ will top off 
the day. Four industry experts -  a 
market operator, university specialist, 
cow-calf/stocker operator and a feed- 
yard specialist -  will discuss the 
strengths, weaknesses, markei oppor
tunities and challenges of numerous 
types of live cattle presented.

Members of the panel will include 
David Neal, San Angelo, cow-calf 
producer and Stocker operator; Dr. 
Ron Gill, Paradise, beef cattle spe
cialist, Texas A&M University; Joe 
Don Pogue, Sulphur Springs, auction 
market owner-operator and world 
champion auctioneer; and Dave 
Delaney, Kingsville, general manager 
of King Ranch. The moderator will be 
Dr. Bill Mies, College Station, vice 
president for national accounts with 
eMerge Interactive Inc.

On Sunday, March 26, the school

moves to the San Antonio 
Convention Center for classroom pre
sentations from 8 a.m. to 12 noon. 
Three different classes will be pre
sented in each of the four subject 
tracks.

• Track A; Marketing
- Animal ID. The changes, chal

lenges and opportunities created by 
the new national ID program will be 
discussed by Dr. Ted McCollum, 
Amarillo, beef cattle specialist with 
Texas Cooperative Extension. Topics 
will include source, process and age 
verification, traceability and liability 
issues.

- Beef Quality Assurance. Dr. 
Norlyn Tipton, program quality man
ager with Sysco Corp., the largest 
food service distributor of beef prod
ucts in North America, will explain 
how BQA helps sell your calves. 
Whether you have hundreds of cattle 
or only a few, your actions on the 
ranch matter. You’ll be surprised to 
learn how much!

- Sale Bam Selling. Joe Don 
Pogue, auction market owner/opera- 
tor and world champion auctioneer, 
will teach you how to get more for 
your cattle at your local auction bam.

• Track B: Feeder Cattle Issues
- Feedyard to Box Beef. Take a vir

tual tour of the inner workings of a 
feedyard and packing plant. Dr. Dan 
Hale, Texas Cooperative Extension 
meat specialist, will provide rare 
video footage of pre- and post-harvest 
strategies and state-of-the-art tech
nology.

- Feed ‘em or Sell ‘em. Dave 
Delaney and David Neal, two sea
soned producers, will give a general 
overview of the benefits, risks and 
opportunities involved in retaining 
ownership and sending your cattle to 
a commercial feedyard.

- Selling on the Grid. Learn how 
grid marketing can help you get paid 
for the quality in your herd. Dr. Ted 
McCollum will walk you through this 
marketing option, designed to keep 
you from leaving money on the table 
when you sell your cattle.

• Track C: Range Management
- Range Management with a 

Camera. Learn how using a camera 
can help you monitor and protect 
range health and productivity, 
improve accuracy of stocking rate 
adjustments, census and market 
wildlife, and improve livestock distri
bution. Presenters will be Dr. Allan

McGinty, San Angelo and Dr. Robert 
Lyons, Uvalde, both Extension range 
specialists.

Grazing Management 
Principles. Discover key pasture - 
management concepts that ensure 
optimum performance of livestock 
and forage. Calculating stocking rates 
and estimating forage production will 
be central to the discussion led by 
Wayne Hamilton, director of the 
Center for Grazinglands and Range 
Management, College Station.

- Toxic in Texas. Identification, 
control and consequences of Texas’ 
most toxic and invasive plants will be 
discussed by Dr. Charles Hart, Texas 
Cooperative Extension range special
ist, Fort Stockton, and Dr. John 
Reagor, toxicologist with the Texas 
A&M Veterinary Diagnostic Lab.

• Track D: General
- A Simplified Approach to 

Controlling Feed Costs. Dr. Rick 
Machen, Texas Cooperative 
Extension livestock specialist, 
Uvalde, will show you how to deter
mine nutritional requirements and 
select the best feed products to meet 
them.

- Cow First Aid. A frank discussion 
of common ailments, problems and 
abnormalities by Dr. Am Anderson, 
DVM, Cross Timbers Veterinary 
Clinic, Bowie, Texas. Learn which 
ones can be treated on_the ranch and 
which ones need a medical profes
sional.

- Protecting Your Backside. With 
the right insurance strategy, you don’t 
have to go broke when the worst hap
pens. Learn from a variety of industry 
experts who insure thousands of pro
ducers just how vulnerable you, your 
ranch and your bank account are 
when “something” happens.

TSCRA President Dick Sherron 
encourages anyone who wants to 
learn more about caring for their cat
tle to take advantage of this superior 
program.

“Producer education is one of the 
most important services TSCRA pro
vides,” he says. “You don’t have to be 
a TSCRA member to attend!”

Texas and Southwestern Cattle 
Raisers Association is a 128-year-old 
trade organization whose 13,200 
members manage approximately 5.4 
million cattle on 70.3 million acres of 
range and pasture land, primarily in 
Texas and Oklahoma.
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S e a s o n ’s
Q re e tin g s

To our friends and customers:

‘Lacfi year during tik  fwCiday season, we taf^ 
great pleasure in setting aside our regular 
worl^^andsending a heartfelt message to a ll 
our Best friends and customers.

9{ow joyfu l we are that this has come again 
to e?(tend to you our sincere gratitude Because 
it is good friends and customers lif̂ e you that 
mah  ̂our Business possible. ^

May your holiday Be fiCled w ith  jo y  and the 
coming year Be overflowing w ith  add the good

D onation  m ajor boon to  C anyon  
m useum ’s Indian art collection

CANYON — Dr. Charles 
K. and Phyllis Hendrick of 
Amarillo have given several 
pieces of sculpture by lead
ing American Indian artists 
to the Panhandle-Plains 
Historical Museum.
Sculpture by Afian Houser, 

^Oreland C. Joe, Doug Hyde 
and Tim Nicola.

Perhaps the most famous 
American Indian sculptor, a 
PPHM press release said, 
Allan House (1914-1994) 
was bom on the family farm 
near Apache, Okla. In 1993, 
the Institute of American 
Indian Arts in Santa Fe, 
N.M., opened a sculpture 
garden in his honor.

A great-nephew of the 
Apache Chief Geronimo, 
Houser had the Apache 
name of Haozous or “The 
Sound of Pulling Roots.” 
Houser studied at the Santa 
Fe Indian Art School found
ed by Dorothy Dunn; at Fort 
Sill, Okla.; and at the 
Haskell Institute in 
Lawrence, Kan.

Houser began his art ̂  
career as a muralist and

‘We are especially pleased to add works 
by these important American Indian 
artists to our contemporary Western 

sculpture collection.'

— Guy C. Vanderpool
Museum director

painter and then focused on 
stone and wood carving and 
sculpting in steel and bronze 
and from 1951 to 1975, he 
taught art in Indian schools 
and served as instructor at 
the Institute of American 
Arts. He received a 
Guggenheim Fellowship in 
1949 and was awarded the 
Palmes d’Academique by 
France in 1956.

A Southern Ute, Oreland 
C. Joe (b. 1958) grew up on 
the Navajo Reservation in 
Shiprock, N.M. While per
forming as a hoop dancer in 
Paris, he “visited the art 
museums and galleries and 
was most struck by the gar-

m

IMPIEMENT COMPANY
SPEARMAN TEXAS 79081 

PAMPA TEXAS 79065 
PERRYTON TEXAS 79070 

DUMAS TEXAS 79020
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dens of Versailles.” He 
taught himself the rudiments 
o f sculpture, often inventing 
his own tools to create the 
results he wanted.

Today, his works in stone^ 
tend to concentrate on his 
own people and reflect sim
plistic styling and deep emo
tion, the museum said.

O f Nez Perce, 
Assiniboine, and Chippewa 
ancestry, Doug Hyde (b. 
1946) attended the Institute 
of American Indian Arts in 
Santa Fe. While there, he 
studied with and enjoyed the 
friendship of Houser. He 
later studied at the San 
Francisco Art Institute.

After enlisting in the 
“MORE” U.S. Army, he was 
seriously wounded during 
his second tour of duty in 
Viet Nam. During his recu- 
penrtion, Hyde learned to cut 
and shape stone and returned 
to Santa Fe to teach at the 
Institute of American Indian 
Arts in 1972 for a year and 
lives there today.

Raised on the Penobscot 
Reservation in Maine, Tim 
Nicola (b. 1954) came to 
New Mexico around 1980. 
After serving in the military 
and as an ironworker, he 
studied at the Institute of 
American Indian Arts in 
Santa Fe and was mentored 
by Hyde. Today, he lives 
near Albuquerque, N.M., 
exhibiting his stone sculp
ture all over the country. 
Nicola received the top prize

S©e PPHM, Page 13
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H O L ID A Y S  C O L L ID E

Hanukkah, Christmas on same day this year
By RACHEL ZOLL

AP Religion Writer

This Christmas, Gerry and Rachael 
Coakley plan to spend the day with his 
parents. They’ll attend Roman Catholic 
Mass, open presents around his folks’ tree 
and join them for Christmas dinner.

But before the evening meal, the couple 
will observe one more holiday ritual that 
they normally would follow in their own 
home: They’ll light a menorah for 
Hanukkah.

The Coakleys are among the many 
intermarried couples trying to make the 
best of a rare and uncomfortable coinci
dence on this year’s religious calendar.

'When Hanukkah doesn’t fa ll close to Christmas, they become 
more o f  a separate holiday fo r  each partner. * ~

— Gerry Coakley
Catholic

Hanukkah, the Jewish festival celebrated 
by lighting candles on eight consecutive 
nights, begins on Christmas Day.

“When Hanukkah doesn’t fall close to 
Christmas, they become more of a separate 
holiday for each partner,” said Gerry 
Coakley, who is Catholic yet also has 
Joined a synagogue with his wife. “But 1

think this year, when they’re both on the 
same day, it gives us a chance to open up 
some dialogue between my family and us” 
about how the couple tries to honor each 
other’s faith.

It is not unusual for Christmas and 
Hanukkah to occur within days of each 
other or to overlap. But Edmund Case,

president of lnterfaithfamily.com, said he 
researched the dates and found the start of 
Hanukkah has fallen on Christmas Day 
only four times in the last 100 years.

The number of American families led 
by one Jewish and one Christian parent 
has grown steadily in recent decades; the 
National Jewish Population Survey found 
that the intermarriage rate was about 47 
percent from 1996-2001.

For these couples, December can 
already be a time of high tension. 
Synagogues and Jewish community cen
ters nationwide even schedule seminars for 
interfaith families and publish survival tips 
on getting through the season.

Southern, W estern states gaining 
population as well as political clout

WASHINGTON (AP) — Southern and 
Western states are growing so much faster 
than the rest of the country that several are 
expected to grab House seats from the 
Northeast and Midwest when Congress is 
reapportioned in 2010.

Demographers and political analysts proj
ect that Texas and Florida could each gain as 
many as three House seats. Ohio and New 
York could lose as many as two seats apiece.

Several other states could gain or lose sin
gle seats.

“The states in the Midwest are going 
through a transition,” said Ohio GOP 
Chairman Bob Bennett. “We’re going from a 
heavy manufacturing economic base to a 
more service-oriented base, and that transi
tion has been very painful.”

“But if you ever banned air conditioning,” 
Bennett added, “I think people would flock 
back.”

The projections are based on state popula
tion estimates by the Census Bureau. The 
bureau released its July 2005 estimates last 
week, s h q | | |^ ^ a t  Nevada grew at a faster 
rate th a r i^ ^ ^ ^ k ^ ta te  for the 19th consec
utive y e ^ ^ ^ W H ^ d  by Arizona, Idaho, 
Florida and Utah.

Rhode Island, New York and 
Massachusetts lost population, as did the 
District of Columbia. The populations of

North Dakota, Ohio and Michigan grew, but 
at a slower rate than others.

Overall, the country grew by 0.9 percent 
in the past year, to about 296.4 million peo
ple.

Every 10 years, the 435 seats in the House 
of Representatives are divided among the 
states based on population counts in the cen
sus. The numbers also are used to divvy up 
votes in the Electoral College, used in presi
dential elections.

Clark Bensen of Polidata, a Virginia firm 
that crunches political data, said [iQpulation 
shifts over the past 65 years have dramatical
ly changed the regional makeup of Congress.

In 1940, Northeastern and Midwestern 
states had a total of 251 seats in the House, 
compared with 184 for states in the South 
and West.

Today, Southern and Western states have 
the edge. 252-183.

“Basically, it took two generations to have 
a complete shifting of the power base,” 
Bensen said.

Texas has been a big beneficiary of the 
shift in political power, making a Supreme 
Court fight over the boundaries of its con
gressional districts even more important, 
said Bruce Buchanan, a political science pro
fessor at the University of Texas.

Cradle call

Hallye Elizabeth Pingelton
> Hallye Elizabeth 

Pingelton was born 
Nov. 15 at Pampa 
Regional Medical 
Center, to Samuel 
Dale Pingelton Jr. 
and Cassie Marie 
Pingelton. The infant 
weighed 6-pounds, 
15-ounces at birth. 
Relatives include sib
lings, Bryton and 
Aspen Anderson; 
and grandparents, 
Samuel Pingelton 
and Alice Pingelton, 
Jody and Felicia 
Lassie and Mike and 
Lori Ross.

T h i n k i n g
O F >YOU

WeYeioaking a M p f .a l lth e  peqp]c_w  ̂ a
big thanks to this year and your name is on it!

With best wishes for a very joyous and merry season 
from all of us to all of you.

V T r ia n g le  W e ll  
S e r v ic e

129 S Price Road 
665-8459

PPHM
Cont from Page 12

in sculpture at the 
1995 Indian Market.

“We are especial
ly pleased to add 
works by these 
important American 
Indian artists to our 
c o n t e m p o r a r y  
Western sculpture 
collection,” said 
PPHM Director 
Guy C. Vanderpool. 
“While our art col
lection is outstand
ing, American 
Indian fine art had 
been a weak area we 
were improving. 
The Hendrick gift 
takes us a long way 
toward bringing that 
part of the collec
tion up to the level 
of the rest of the art 
collection.”

I

f j

Ml'
The sleigh is loaded with 

best wishes and gratitude, too
For each and every 

one of you,
And now that Christmas 

is getting near.
We’d like to thank you 

for your support 
this year.

j

CABOT P A M P A  F A C I L I T I E S  p  i|H
_______________________ !_________________ k i i i ;

H a p p y  H o l i d a y s

From
Our Family 

To Yours

CORONADO 
HEALTHCARE CENTER

15 0 4  W . K EN TU C K Y  
PAM PA T EX A S  
8 0 6 .6 6 5 .5 74 6

Let Our Family ...
Take Care O f Your Family
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Sports Day
Super s h o t
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Courtesy photo

Twelve-year-old Todd W einheim er takes a knee next to  the trophy he took at S w eetw ater Creek near 
W heeler Dec. 10. W einheim er, a seventh grader at C laude Jun ior H igh School, used a longbow  built by 
his grandfather, Bill Form an (left), to take the deer.

'■i ... ..

Preliminary autopsy report 
confirm s D ungy’s son took  
own life; cause not know'n

Son of former Tech coach
interviews for Rice job

l l f / .  l la. ( \ l ’> A mcdkal examiner'.s preliminary 
report conlirmed that the IS-year-old son of Indianapolis 
( olts eoaeh lony Dungy took +iis own life, although the 
cause of death uim't he detennined for at least four weeks.

Dr. laequelitie I ee relea.sed the findings and said there 
was no evidenee I'f loul play, l ee ordered a toxicology 
study, and until it is tlnished the cause and manner of 
.lames Dungy A death early I hursday are listed as pending.

I he lamp.i Irihune reported on its \Veb site that James 
Dungy had been in\oluntarily admitted to a hospital after 
seeking help from a deputy outside his apartment on Oct. 
2 I. saying he had taken an oxerdose of painkillers and 
called lor an ambulance, according to a sheriff's report.

fhe teen told Deputy I homas ( ha\e/ that he was 
depressed, the sheriffs report stated.

HARVESTER BASKETBALl ft 6 MAH

T - S H IR T S
S W E A T S

C A P S
MARY BESIGHS TO CHOOSE FROM

THE HOIMES STAFF SOPPORTS 
COACH MIILER & COACH FRY 

A H D A U IT H E  
HUSTLIH’ HARVESTERS 

& lAOY HARVESTERS

H O L M E S
Sp»fÜA

o
Cetdefi

e s t .  1 9 6 2
304S.CUYIER 665-2631

HOUSTON (AP) — The 
son of fonner Texas Tech 
coach Spike Dykes inter
viewed Friday for Rice’s 
head coaching job, accord
ing to a broadcast report.

Sonny Dykes, co-coordi
nator in the high-scoring 
offense of the coach who 
replaced his dad at Tech, 
told Houston television sta
tion KRIV that he met with 
Rice oftlcials uvdisettss the 
opening created by Ken 
Hatfield's resignation earli
er this month.

fhe No. 18 Red Raiders 
(9-2) are preparing to face 
13th-ranked Alabama (9-2) 
on Jan. 2 in the Cotton 
Bowl.

The athletic department 
had no comment. Rice

spokesman Bill Cousins 
said.

Sonny Dykes and Dana 
Holgorseti are finishing 
their first season as co
offensive coordinators 
under Mike l.each, whose 
ofl'ense has led the nation in 
passing the last four sea
sons.

Spike Dykes was 82-67- 
1 in 14 years at Tech, the 
«Hist wins and the longest 
tenure in school history.

“1 think it gives you a lit
tle bit of a chance," Sonny 
Dykes, who has never been 
a head coach, said of his 
family connection. "It kind 
of gets you in the door 
some places, but you have 
to do the job once you get in 
the door.”
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ParceUs goes easy on Cowboys 
while preparing for Panthers

CHARLOTTE, N.C. 
(AP) - On the heels of one 
of the worst losses of his 
coaching career. Bill 
ParceUs has been bizarrely 
calm around the Dallas 
Cowboys.

There's been no yelling, 
no screaming, no finger 
pointing at his team. 
Despite Dallas’ playoff 
hopes being in serious dan
ger, ParceUs is not panick
ing.

Surprised? The Cowboys 
aren’t.

“From my experience 
with him over the years, 
sometimes when things are 
the worst is when he is at 
his best or most positive,’’ 
quarterback Drew Bledsoe 
said. "There are times if 
you win a few games he can 
be tough to be around 
because he’s trying to keep 
everybody focused. When 
things go bad is when he 
turns it around and kind of 
lifts the spirits of the team a 
little bit.

“He’s very focused about 
this week, not dwelling on 
what happened.’’

The Cowboys (8-6) are 
coming off a 35-7 humilia
tion in Washington that 
marked their third loss in

four games. They’ll have to 
recover in time to play 
Saturday in Carolina (10-4) 
in a game both teams con
sider must-win.

The Panthers need to win 
it to stay in control of the 
NFC South, where they 
hold a one-game lead over 
Tampa Bay. A win and a 
Buccaneers loss could wrap 
up the league title for 
Carolina.

The Cowboys have to 
win to keep their slim play
off hopes alive. Dallas 
needs to win its final two 
regular-season games to 
have any shot at earning 
one of the NFC’s wild-card
spots.

Carolina knows ParceUs 
will have the Cowboys 
ready.

"They are a salty bunch,’’ 
Panthers coach John Fox 
said. “They are fighting for 
their playoff lives as well as 
we are. They had kind of a 
clunker last week. All of 
these players in this league 
are prideful and want to get 
rid of that bitter taste.

“We’ve got what I’m 
sure is going to be a very 
physical and aggressive 
football team coming to 
town.”

Jaguars look  to  clinch  
p layoff birth at the  
expense o f  Texans

/  JR'sl
IA H G N N IEN T  j

HOUSTON (AP) — The 
Jacksonville . . Jaguars 
remember vividly what the 
Houston Texans did to them 
last year.

That doesn't mean they 
like to discuss it.

Jacksonville was headed 
for an AFC wild-card play
off spot when Houston 
handed the Jaguars a 21-0 
loss at home on Dec. 26 that 
ended up keeping them out 
of the playoffs.

On Saturday, the Jaguars 
face Houston again, and the 
only thing standing between 
them and clinching their 
first playoff berth since 
1999 are, yes, the Texans. 
The lowly 2005 Texans.

“They spoiled our dreams 
last year,” said Jaguars cor- 
nerback Rashean Mathis, 
who leads the team with 
four interceptions. “We all 
know that. It’s nothing that 
we talk about, but it’s some
thing that’s lingering in 
your mind.”

“You know they want to 
spoil our season again. 
That’s not something we 
want to let happen.”

Even if Jacksonville (10- 
4) doesn’t beat Houston (2- 
12), the team could still 
earn a wild-card spot this 
weekend if Pittsburgh and 
Kansas City lose. The 
Jaguars can also clinch with 
a win over Tennessee in the 
finale.

The Jaguars remember 
last year’s loss not only for

what it meant to their play
off ! hopes, but also for the 
way it happened.

Houston held
Jacksonville to a franchise- 
low 126 yards while piling 
up 333. It remains the only 
time in team history 
Houston has shut out an 
opponent and the team's 
largest margin of victory.

“At home, 21 -0, it was an 
embarrassment,” said 
Jacksonville linebacker 
Mike Peterson. “It’s defi
nitely a motivation. If it 
don't motivate you to pre
pare yourself like this is a 
12-0 or 14-0 team» then 
there’s something wrong 
with you.”

As tough as that loss was. 
Jaguars coach Jack Del Rio 
said it may have given his 
team motivation to improve 
this year.

“I think we felt the pain 
from that loss the entire off
season,” he said. “We came 
in with the resolve to play 
better this year, and we’ve 
been a little bit better.”

Jacksonville is coming 
off of an ugly 10-9 win over 
San Francisco and the 
Texans broke a six-game 
losing streak with a 30-19 
win over Arizona.

The Jaguars scored two 
fourth-quarter touchdowns 
in a 21-14 come-from- 
behind win in their first 
meeting with Houston this 
season.

Christmas a t Home
Holiday spirits are building, and we hope you have a 
wonderful time with family and friends this season. 
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A duck takes a cold drink from an unfrozen section of Recreation Park Lake 
Thursday afternoon.

Weekly Migratory Bird Hunting Report
High Plains M allard M anagement 

Unit/Panhandle: Decoying action for 
Canada geese remained solid over com and 
wheat. Snow geese are good near Lake 
Etter, though they have been tougher to 
decoy. The brunt of the goose f>opulation is 
roosting on Lake Etter and on playas near 
Spearman and Dumas. Sandhill cranes are 
good near Pampa and Plainview. Duck 
numbers are strong. Mallards are good on

just about every watering source; still, few 
duck hunters are taking advantage of prime 
conditions. The region still needs precipita
tion to fill dry playas. Hunting in Haskell 
County continues to be good for Canada 
geese and a few snows. Ducks on playas 
continue to be solid over decoys. Outfitters 
are saying this is turning out to be one of the 
best goose season for decoying geese they 
can remember. Prospects are good.

Panhandle, West Texas Fishing Report
AUSTIN (AP) — Here is 

the weekly fishing report as„ 
compiled for the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife 
Department for Dec. 21. 
(Report also available on 
Web as www.txfishing.com.)

PANHANDLE
BAYLOR: Water lightly 

stained; S4 degrees. Black 
bass are slow. Crappie are 
slow. Catfish are slow.

GREENBELT: Water
lightly stained; 43 degrees; 
21.8 low. Black bass are 
slow on live bait. Crappie 
are slow on jigs and min
nows. White bass are fair on 
live bait and Chrome Rat-L- 
Traps. Smallmouth bass are 
fair. Walleye are fair. 
Catfish are fair on minnows.

MACKENZIE: Water
lightly stained; 45 degrees; 
67 low. Black bass are slow. 
Crappie are fair on minnows 
and jigs. White bass and 
striped bass are fair on live 
bait. Smallmouth bass are 
fair. Walleye are fair on 
minnows. Catfish are fair.

MEREDITH: Water
lightly stained; 43 degrees; 
24’ low. Black bass are 
slow. Crappie are slow. 
White bass are fair on live 
bait near rocky points. 
Smallmouth bass are slow. 
Walleye are fair on bottom 
bouncers. Channel catfish 
are fair on minnows.

PALO DURO: Water
lightly stained; 42 degrees; 
42.5’ low. Black bass are 
slow. Crappie are fair on 
jigs and minnows. 
Smallmouth bass are fair on 
live bait. Walleye are slow. 
Catfish are fair.

WEST

ALAN HENRY: Water 
lightly stained; 45 degrees. 
Black bass are slow on live 
bait. Crappie are fair on 
minnows and jigs.

ARROWHEAD: Water 
lightly stained; 45 degrees; 
1.8 low. Black bass are slow 
on spinnerbaits in back of 
coves and creeks. Crappie 
are good on minnows near 
the derricks about 17 and at 
Henrietta Bridge; and fair 
near State Park. White bass 
are good on shad-imitation 
baits east of State Park and 
Sailboat Cove. Blue catfish 
are good on cut shad, pre
pared baits and juglines on 
uppier end of lake near cor
morant roost sites.

COLORADO CITY: 
Water clear; 70 degrees. 
Black bass are slow. 
Crappie are slow. White 
bass are slow. Redfish are 
slow. Catfish are slow.

FT. PHANTOM HILL: 
Water clear; 58 degrees; 
4.5’ low. Black bass are 
slow. Crappie are fair on 
minnows and jigs. White

bass are fair. Catfish are fair 
on live bait.

HUBBARD CREEK: 
Water lightly stained; 60 
degrees; 9.55 low. Black 
bass are slow. Crappie are 
fair on minnows and jigs. 
White bass and hybrid 
striper are fair on live bait. 
Catfish are fair.

NASWORTHY: Water
lightly stained; 56 degrees. 
Black bass are slow. 
Crappie are fair on live bait. 
Redfish are fair. White bass 
and striped bass are fair on 
minnows. Catfish are fair on 
minnows.

POSSUM KINGDOM: 
Water clear; 47 degrees; 3.5 
low. Black bass are fair in 
Rock Creek area. White 
bass are good in Bluff Creek 
and Neelys Slough. Striped 
bass are fair near piers in 
Willow Beach area. Blue 
and channel catfish are fair 
in the upper part of reser
voir. Trout are good below 
the dam near Highway 16 
Bridge with 2,250 stocked 
on December 9.
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Catch and release 
record category 
announced

AUSTIN — Beginning 
Jan. 1, 2006, Texas anglers 
will no longer have to kill a 
fish to have it considered for 
a state record.

The Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department has 
established an additional 
awards category in its angler 
recognition program — a 
catch and release category 
that requires only a total 
length for certain fish.

TPWD Angler
Recognition Awards
Program Coordinator Joedy 
Gray said the new category 
is in addition to the existing 
weight-based records, which 
will be continued.

The new category was 
inspired by real-life events, 
beginning with Scott 
Graham’s 83-inch Tarpon in 
2003.

Then, in July of the same 
year, Fabian Morales caught 
an 89-inch tarpon on a fly 
rod followed by Allan 
Reiter’s 90-inch tarpon in 
June 2005.

None of the men had pur
chased the $120 tarpon tag 
currently required to legally 
possess a silver king.

The official state record 
for tarpon was set more than 
three decades ago with a fish 
that measured 86.25 inches 
and weighed-in at 210 
pounds.

Reiter, who had been fish
ing for king mackerel 
between the Port Aransas 

. jetties, fought his fish for 
more than 4 hours.

“I had a scale put in an 
acrylic cast, and I have arti
cles from the (Port y^ansas) 
South Jetty and the Corpus 
Christi Caller-Times. That’s 
about it,” Reiter said.

“All I could do was give 
these guys an outstanding 
angler or big fish award.” 
Gray said. “1 had to do 
something. I think this will 
increase participation.”

Gray said that, in the case 
of a tie, the first fish reported 
will hold the record.

Other requirements for the 
category include a photo of 
the fish next to a clearly 
marked tape measure or 
measuring stick and a photo 
of the angler with the fish. 
Another person must witness 
the live release.
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This list is iong and we wouldn't want to come up short. 
So we thank one and ail for your kindly support.

We know you've been good, especiaiiy to us. 
Seeison's Greetings to you and Merry Christmas!
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Lifestyle

The Nativity
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First Baptist Church’s new Nativity inciudes the Magi, a shepherd with two of his flock, and a 
camei and donkey, as weii as an angei and the Hoiy Famiiy.

The Nativity refers to the birth of Jesus. 
It is a depiction o f the event, whether by 
re-enactments, artwork or figurines made 
of wood, ceramic or other material.

First Baptist Church and St. Vincent de 
Paul Catholic Church were among those 
displaying the Nativity for Christmas. 
First Baptist Church’s Nativity is new. At 
St. Vincent’s last week, the Nativity was 
complete except for the figure o f baby 
Jesus, which was to have been added to 
the scene during the church’s midnight 
Mass on Christmas Eve.

The Nativity may be as simple as 
Joseph, Mary and Jesus, or it may contain 
other figures mentioned in the Bible con
cerning Jesus’ birth.

Three wise men, or Magi, from Persia 
followed a star to Bethlehem on camel- 
back to bring gifts o f gold, frankincense 
and myrrh to the newborn Jesus. The star 
which mided the Magi shone brightly 
above the stable where Jesus lay in a 
manger.

The Magi may also be referred to as 
kings. Their names are often given as 
Caspar, Melchior and Balthasar.

An angel appeared unto local shepherds 
to tell them the news of Christ’s birth, and 
the shepherds and their sheep came to see 
Jesus. An angel is often included in 
Nativity scenes.

Other animals such as cattle and don
keys are sometimes shown at the stable 
where Jesus was bom.

Dec. 25 is the date chosen to celebrate 
the birth of Christ, or Christmas.

W

At S t Vincent de Paul Catholic Church, the baby Jesus will not make his 
appearance in the Nativity scene until midnight Mass on Christmas Eve.

Story and Photos 
by

M arilyn Powers
Two of the Three Wise Men, or Magi, offer their gifts to the 
Christ child in the Nativity at First Baptist Church. The trio 
are also referred to as kings, and they brought gifts of gold, 
frankincense and myrrh.

W

A shepherd and two of his flock approach 
the site of Jesus’ birth in the St. Vincent de 
Paul Nativity.

An angel holds a banner proclaiming 
glory to God atop the S t  Vincent de Paul 
Nativity.

A donkey lies down in the straw near 
Jesus' manger at First Baptist Church.

- f
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Texola church site for nuptials
Ashlee Ferguson and Gary Mills, both of 

Erick, Okla., were joined in marriage Nov. 
19 at First Baptist Church in Texola, Okla., 
with Charlie Floyd, of the church, officiat
ing.

The ntaid of honor was Kara Shephard of 
Amarillo. The best man was Tyler Dorrel of 
Erick.

A reception followed the service in the 
parish hall of the church with Brandi Rabel 
and Macye Rabel, both of Pampa, and

Lyndsi Carson of Borger serving the guests.
The bride is the daughter of Brian and 

Tina Beck and Steve and Christy Ferguson. 
She graduated from Pampa High School in 
2005 and is a homemaker.

The groom is the son of Ailene Mills and 
the late Leonard Mills o f Erick. He graduat
ed from Erick High School in 2003 and is 
currently' self-employed.

The newlyweds plan to make their home 
in Erick.

Ashlee Ferguson and 
Gary Mills

Lifestyles Policy
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May the coming season bring peace, Joy 
and harmony for you and your loved ones. 

For your trust, we are truly thankful.

xm aty
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

600 N. Ward www.carmichael-whatley.com 665-2323

1. The Pampa News will not be responsible for photo
graphs used in atmouncing births, weddings, engagements or 
anniversaries. We also reserve the right to refuse publication 
of photographs of poor quality. Photographs cannot be

See POLICY, Page 4-B

MINIMALLY INVASIVE SURGERY 
New Options For Hysterectomy 

And Other Procedures

Get Back On Your Feet Faster 
Less Recovery Time

i. Less Time In Hospital
Less Scarring 

Less Pain

Hysterectomy is the most common major gynecological surgery 
performed in the U.S., Yet Few Women Realize That This 

Procedure Can Be Performed Laparoscopically  -  A Minimally 
Invasive Method That Eliminates The Need For Large Incisions.

Know Your Options -  Call For Consultation 
806.273.7771 Borger 806.665.0905 Pampa

OTONIEL HUERTAS, M D
Board Certified OB/GYN  

Borger & Pampa

1:.-- /i

Baumann/Greer
Jennifer Baumann and Zackary Greer pian to 
wed Dec. 30 in First Baptist Church of 
Panhandle. The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Baumann of San Antonio. 
She is a student at Wayland Baptist University 
in Plainview. The future groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Greer of Pampa. The Greers 
currentiy live in Tanzania, East Africa. Zackary 
holds a degree from WBU and is empioyed as a 
“landman” with Easterling Acquisitions.
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Hoover

NEWSMAKERS

Jared Hoover recently 
graduated from
Associated Training 
Services, a heavy equip- 
” “ ■■ ment'oper-

a t i o n s 
school in 
Oklahoma 
City, Okla.

U p o n  
graduation 
from ATS, 
H o o v e r  
was hon
ored by his 

instructors with the out
standing student award. 
The award was bestowed 
upon Hoover based on 
academic achievement, 
attitude and team work.

Hoover is the son of 
Dannie and Angie Hoover 
of Pampa.

MANHATTAN, Kan. 
— Bobbi Jo Lynch of 
Pampa recently earned a 
bachelor of science 
degree in business admin
istration from Kansas 
State University where 
winter commencement 
included more than 1,350 
students.

AMARILLO — 
Michael Schroeder of 
Pampa recently graduated 
from Amarillo College 
Fire Protection
Technology program.

Graduates must pass a 
state exam before becom
ing certified firefighters. 
Jim Clements, director of 
Fire, Safety and 
E n v i r o n m e n t a l  
Technology programs at 
AC, delivered the keynote 
address. ,

Lefors announces 
contest winners

The Lefors Action Group 
recently sponsored the 
Second'Annual “Light Up 
LefoYs” Christmas
Decorating Contest.

The winners are as fol
lows:

- First place, Mike and 
Anna Young;

- Second Place, Kenny 
and Lindy Forsyth; and

- Third Place, Bill and 
Cindy Scully.

See CONTEST, Page 3-B
- h

SarJ

http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
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Couple mark 35th wedding anniversary
William R. (Bill) and Linda 

Forman of Pampa were married 35 
years Dec. 21. The couple celebrated 
the occasion during the Christmas 
holidays with their children and 
grandchildren.

William Forman married the for
mer Linda Nabors in 1970 at Central 
Baptist Church of Pampa. The cou
ple has called Pampa home for 33 
1/2 years, owning and operating 
Great Plains Traditional Bow 
Company for the last 16 years.

The Formans belong to Central 
Baptist Church and Colorado 
Bowhunters Association.

Mrs. Forman holds a degree from 
West Texas State University (1991) 
and currently serves Pampa 
lnc(ppendent School District as a 
math teacher at Pampa Junior High 
School. She volunteers on various 
church committees and sits on the 
board of Pampa Teachers Federal 
Credit Union.

Children of the couple are Jennifer 
and Ben Weinheimer of Groom, 
Julie and David Sims of Lefors and 
Jill and Daniel Bell of Krugerville. 
They have six grandchildren.

T__ |i (ïj

?

/

Mr. and Mrs. William R. Forman

Sara Taylor and Michael Russell

Cradle call------

AMARILLO — Medicare 
Part D has some senior citi
zens confused and con
cerned, but they can find 
answers at the next Texas 
Cooperative Extension 
Senior Seminar.

“Medicare Part D - Is it 
Right for You?” will be held 
at 1:30 p.m. Jan. 12 in the 
Amarillo Senior Citizens 
Association Meeting Room 
115.

The program opens with 
Dr. Ted Nicklaus, medical 
director for Ware Memorial 
Care Center, Heritage 
Convalescent Center and Jan 
Werner Adult Day Care 
Center, and Serena Cowart, 
benefits counselor with Area

X .

fo/
Nonnie James fit Jacob Peters 
Abble Niles fit Jesse Francis 

Mary Grace Fields St Paul Rayburn

D u n i a ^
Coronado Center • 669-7417

Taylor, Russell tie knot 
at Vegas wedding chapel

Sara Taylor and Michael 
Russell, both of Pampa, 
were married Nov. 25 at the 
Little Chapel of the Flowers 
in Las Vegas, Nev.

The bride is employed 
with Doug Boyd Motor 
Company. She is the daugh
ter of Jane Webster of 
Pampa and Bill Thorpe of 
Morse.

The groom works for HB 
Zachery. He is the son of

Helen Russell of Pampa and 
the late J.Q. Russell.

Gary W. Shoyer of Las 
Vegas presided over the nup
tials.

The newlyweds honey
mooned in Las Vegas and 
plan to make their home in 
Pampa.

Birth
announcements 

continued on_ 
p a g e  13-A.

Beau Aaron Baker
Beau Aaron Baker was born Sept. 12, to Aaron and 
Annie Baker. The infant weighed 8-pounds, 11- 
ounces at birth and was 21 1/4-inches long. 
Relatives include grandparents, Cary and Myra 
Carlisle and Tom and Sue Baker.

Senior Seminar in ofiEuig
Agency »on Aging of the 
Panhandle.

They will address ques
tions such as:

- “Why is Medicare Part 
D so confusing?”

- “Should 1 join?”
- “If so, what plan should 

1 Join?”
in advance of the seminar, 

seniors or their caretakers 
are encouraged to get a 
packet by calling Area 
Agency on Aging at 331- 
2227.

Door prizes will be pro
vided by the senior citizens 
association a Scott’s 
Flowers.

.For more information, 
contact Church al373-0713,

Contest
Coni from Page 2-B

Craig and Darcy 
Harkcom earned honor
able mention.

Recognition signs 
were placed in the front 
yards of th e ' first 
through third place win
ners.

Lefors Volunteer Fire 
Department put " up a 
huge tight display in the 
Baseball Park.

season'

...to remember to say 
“Merry Christmas and 

many thanks!"

With best wishes for a 
happy and healthy holiday 

season from all of us.

Best Kept Secrets 
1925  N Hobart 

6 6 5 -4 1 9 0

M enus.
Week of December 26-30

Pampa Schools 
MONDAY-FRIDAY

Holiday.
Lefors Schools 

MONDAY-FRIDAY
Holiday.

Kid’s Cafe-Wilson
Closed.

Kid’s Cafe-Lamar
Closed.

Senior Citizens 
MONDAY

Closed.
TUESDAY

Chicken fried steak or 
Chicken Louisiana, mashed 
potatoes, turnip greens, 
beets, beans, fudge marble 
cake or cherry cream pie 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
hot rolls or combread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket/brown 

gravy or cook’s choice, 
mashed potatoes, California 
blend, fried squash, beans, 
strawberry shortcake or 
chocolate icebox pie, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot 
rolls or combread.

THURSDAY
Chicken strips or 

sausages and sauerkraut, au 
gratin potatoes, succotash, 
macaroni tomatoes, beans, 
black forest cake or 
peach/pineapple cobbler, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
hot rolls or combread.

FRIDAY
Catfish/hushpuppies or 

spaghetti/meatballs, potato 
wedges, zucchini, beans, 
hurricane oatmeal cake or 
tapioca cups, slaw, tossed or

jello salad, garlic bread 
sticks, hot rolls or com
bread.

Meals On Wheels 
MONDAY

Closed.
TUESDAY

Hamburgers, tater tots, 
pineapple.. '

WEDNESDAY
Ravioli, chuckwagon 

com, salad, green beans, 
jello.

THURSDAY J
Sausage/cabbage, black- 

eyed peas, fried potatoes, 
cake.

FRIDAY
Closed.

Weighing In Our 
Best Wishes

WeTe at a loss to express 
just how much we 

appreciate all the friends 
we've gained this year 
and wish you all lots of 

success in the year ahead!

shapes
30« W. Foster * 669-7660 >

MERRY CHRISTMAS
"We will be closed December 26 for our 

employees to be with their family 6r friends"

RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP
m  N. CUVUR 665-2831

■ ■  / \

M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S
fro m

A U  o f  Us to  A U  o f  Y ou!

May the coming season bring renewal, 
growth and good times to you and your 

. loved ones, just as you have brought us so 
much joy this past year.

West Texas Landscape
120 S Hobart • 669-0158
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CAR CARE CORNER

How to decode 
automotive 
techno jargon

(NAPSA) — When buying a new vehicle, car shop
pers often are confused about all the acronyms, new 
safety features and technologically advanced benefits.

If you are not sure about what a feature does, don’t 
be aftaid to ask. A skilled salesperson should be able to 
describe every item and explain how it can make your 
ride safer or
more com- 
fo  r t a b 1 e . 
Here's a 
short glos
sary of key 
f e a t u r e s  
from the 
experts at 
American 
S u z u k i  
M o t o r  
Corporation:

V -

For a safe, com fortab le  ride to your 
next adventure, don 't be afraid to  
ask questions.

E le c tro n ic  
Brakeforce 
Distribution 
( E B D )
works with the anti-lock braking system to effectively 
divide braking power between the front and rear chan
nels to help prevent brake fade when carrying heavy 
loads.

• Electronic Stability Control (ESC) is a stabili
ty enhancement system designed to electronically 
detect and assist the driver in critical driving situations. 
ESC compares a driver's intended course with the vehi
cle's actual movement and uses sensors to monitor 

See AUTO, Page 7-B

0"imp
A  fijificfnPdPo/i Seflfion
Rs the holidays head our uiay,

-■ -:I:  and uie aw ait the festiue glow  -
Relax and enjoy the promise of good 

^  times w ith those that you know .

merry Christmas
DIEmORY GRRDEnS CEIRETERV
RRD mnusoLEum oe pr ir pr

23rd a Price Road • 665-892)

Building Supplies

M erry C h ristm a s

p F o d u c t i o n  ’V e t t e  e v e r
By A NN M . JO B

For The Associated Press

If the low, sleek, classic shape of 
the 2006 Chevrolet Corvette Z06 
doesn’t spin your wheels, maybe the 
added power will.

In this latest rendition of the Z06, 
there’s a 505-horsepower, 7-liter, 
small block V8 under the hood. This 
is more horsepower than in any previ
ous production Corvette. Indeed, it’s 
more horsepower than in any previ
ous General Motors production car.

And with a gutsy 470 foot-pounds 
of torque to power just 3,130 pounds 
worth of car, it’s no wonder the new 
Z06 can roar from standstill to 60 
miles an hour in Just 3.7 seconds — 
all of it, by the way, in first gear.

Two-seat, rear-wheel-drive
Corvettes debuted in 1953 to become 
a favorite American sportscar and a 
cultural icon. Chevy turned out the 
Z06 designation a decade later as an 
option package that made regular 
Corvettes into power machines to be 
reckoned with on racetracks.

The same description is apt for 
today’s Z06, except that while being 
a racy automobile, the 2006 Z06 also 
is a usable daily driver.

It’s usable, that is, if you don’t 
mind squeezing down into the low- 
to-the-pavement seats, hearing the 
V8 and road noise from the tires all 
the time, feeling some road bumps

intimately and, especially, watching 
your speed.

2006 C hevrolet Z06  
C orvette

By The Associated Press

BASE PRICE: $44,190 for 
base Corvette coupe; 
$51,890 for Corvette convert
ible; $65,000 for Z06 coupe. 
AS TESTED : $67,845. 
TY PE: Front-engine, rear- 

wheel-drive, two-passenger, 
sports coupe.
EN G INE: 7-liter, overhead  

valve V8.
MILEAGE: 16 mpg (city), 26  

mpg (highway).
TO P SPEED: NA.
LENGTH: 175.6 inches. 
W HEELBASE: 105.7 inch

es.
C U R B  W EIG H T: 3 ,1 30

pounds.
BUILT AT: Bowling Green, 

Ky.
O P T IO N S : Polished alu

minum w heels $1 ,295 ; 
Velocity Yellow exterior paint 
$750.
D E S TIN A TIO N  C H A R G E : 

$800.

Did I mention that the Z06 gets lots 
of looks?

With a bright yellow paint job, the 
test Z06 stood out like the sun amid 
other cars that looked dingy and ditty 
in the winter weather.

It was also noisier than these other 
cars. Right at startup, the hand-built, 
overhead valve V8 growled in low 
tones.

Regular Corvettes — coupe or 
convertible — have a smaller V8 
with 400 foot-pounds of torque at 
4,400 rpm, which is strong power, to 
be sure. But it’s amazing what 105 
more horsepower and 90 more foot
pounds of torque in a car that weighs 
at least 49 pounds lighter than a reg
ular Corvette can do for performance.

The Z06 shocked me when I 
pressed hard on the accelerator in vir
tually any gear, because my head 
snapped back immediately as the 
engine roared and the car raced for
ward lickity-split. This is not an 
engine, and a gas pedal, to play 
around with.

The test car had the standard six- 
speed manual transmission, and 
while the shifter had a notchy feel 
and sometimes went from first gear 
directly to fourth, the overall gearing 
was pleasing.

In fact, I reveled in how much 
power this engine could produce at

See SPEED, Page 7-B

► ► Pointers for parents
Parents, are you making the grade?

(NAPSA) — When your 
child goes to school on an 
empty stomach, she’s losing 
up to a quarter of the daily 
recommended intake of crit
ical vitamins and minerals. 
This loss directly impacts 
energy levels, memory and 
focus. Studies show that 
children who start the day 
hungry score lower on 
achievement tests and have 
higher absenteeism rates 
than children who eat break
fast.

The second annual 
“Repiirt Card on America's 
Breakfa.st Habits” conducted 
by national parent teacher 
organization PTO Today and 
Ihe American Cereal 
Council, revealed that 30 
percent of elementary 
school-age children are still 
going to school at least one

Did yo ur child  eat breakfast today?  A  new  Report 
Card reveals surpris ing  trends.

day per week on an empty 
stomach-showing no
improvement from last 
year’s Report Card. In fact, 
20 percent of elementary

school-age children are now 
going to school without 
breakfast twice a week. This 
dangerous trend exists 
despite parents’ acknowl-

edgment that starting the 
morning with breakfast is an 
important way to prepare 
kids to learn.

The Report Card did offer 
hope and easy solutions. 
Moms noticed a positive 
impact on their children’s 
performance at school when 
they took the time to sit 
down with their kids for 
breakfast. And the chance of 
kids skipping breakfast 
when mom partook was 
reduced by two-thirds. The 
conclusion is that parents 
need to make the grade each 
morning as role models for 
their children.

“Parents are the most 
influential role models in 
their kids’ lives,” said Tim 
Sullivan, father of four and

See GRADE, Page 8-B

Holiday
( r e e d n «  

f r o m  E v o r u  
Departmtiit

Fro m W o f us, to all of you, 
go our very best wishes for 

a holiday season that’s 
made to order.

For your generous support, 
we are truly thankful.

Frank’s St/ti^ue^aiue 
& Ju s t A sk  Rental 

4 0 1  N .  B a l l a r d  *  P a m p a  
6 6 5 - 4 9 9 5

PoKcy
Continued from Page 2-B

returned unless they are accompanied by a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope. They 
may be picked up in the office after appear
ing in the paper.

2. All information must be submitted by 
5 p.m. Wednesday (12 noon Tuesday 
before a holiday such as Thanksgiving or 
Christmas), prior to Sunday insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding and anniver
sary news only will be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement announcements will be 
published if the announcement is submit
ted at least one month before the wedding, 
but not more than three months before the 
wedding.

5. Bridal photos and information will 
not be accepted in The Pampa News office 
later than one month past the date of the 
wedding.

6. Anniversary announcements will be 
published for celebrations only of 25 years 
or more and will not be published more 
than four weeks after the anniversary date.

7. Birth announcements will only be 
published for 0- to 3-month-olds. (See 
form for more details.)

8. Forms are available from the office 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday thru Friday, or by 
sending a SASE to The Pampa News, P.O. 
Box 2198, Pampa, TX 79066-2198.

9. Two anniversary pictures may be 
placed for a $25 charge or four extra lines 
may be added to announcements for $25 
($50 for both).
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Wishing You A Merry Christmas ... From My Family To Yours 
/  Look Forward To Serv ing You In The New Year

ReDonn W(x>ds 
The Pampa News

most 
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Tim 
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PAMPA REGIONAI MEDICAI CENTER
PHYSICAl THERAPY

WHAT IS PNYSICAt THERAPYP
Physical Therapy is a rehabilitation profession that assists people of all ages to return
to their previous level of function after a debilitative injury or an illness. Physical
therapists focus on orthopedic injuries that involve the arms, legs, back and neck.
Physical therapy also specializes in neurological (nerve-related) disorders, work
related injuries & wound care.

WHO NEEDS PHYSICAl THERAPYP
♦  People who “have had a stroke, head Injury, muscular dystrophy, or spinal cord 

injuries.
♦  People with arthritis, muscular sclerosis, amputations or other serious illnesses 

involving the arms, legs, feet, back or neck.
♦  People who have wounds from diabetes, post-surgical incisions, infections, or 

spider bites.
♦  People who have been injured on the job and/or need to return to work.
♦  People who have required surgery on a joint in the arms, legs or back.
♦  People who have suffered an injury resulting in tendonitis, bursitis, arthritis or 

other soft tissue injury.

back row - Thomas Reynolds PTA, Chris May FT, Kim Peet OT, Brian Kincannon PTA, Raelynne Glaesman PTA 
front row • Stephanie Paronto TR, Renita Logan SLP, Leanne Dyson Tech, Kim McKandles MPT

Kim McKandles, MPT works with Ruby B. Miller (patient). Ms. Miller is 100 years old and states, '1 appreci
ate all of the staff being so good to me."

WHAT TREATMENTS ARE OFFERED DY PHYSICAl THERAPYP
1. Comprehensive evaluations to assess areas of injiuy or areas of dysfunction.
2. Pain management techniques utilizing heat, ultrasound, electrical stimulation, 

iontophoresis, massage and cryotherapy.
3. Specific exercise programs designed for each patient to increase range of motion, 

strength, aerobic functions and flexibility.
4. Instniction on home exerci.se programs to improve movement ahd^trength ~ 

between home and the clinic.
5. Wound Management techniques such as cleansing, debridement, dressing, 

hydrotherapy and patient/caregiver education.
6. Progressive exercise plans and work simulation activities to return clients to work.
7. Monitor and progress specialized exercise programs (aerobic and strengthening) 

to improve cardiac function and quality of life.

CONTACT INFORMAnON 
PAMPA REOIONAl MEDICAL CEN nR  

THERAPY SERVICES 
1 8 0 6 1 6 6 3 - 5 5 6 6  

0R IA A I806I663-5T48

PAM PA
R E G IO N A L
M ED IC A L
C EN TER

, *
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SUNDAY A FTER N O O N  / EVENING
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Movie * * »  -CodeBreakers' (2005) X
Movie "Borrowed Hearts' (1997) Roma Downey
Poker Superstars
P »t9n<d [O xifliK d

S tory-C lem e^
Want That Razonad

Modem Marvels 'Disney Workf (N) X
Movie *  *  The Dive From Clausen's P iei' X
School lUnfabulous IZoey 101 iRomeol A

O^Evans
li-Q uo

A  M W rtttm  J lo n l^  Paula W h iM ^ K ]n g ji_  |BlshopP. iComerstone X  
Jiloyie *  s « 'King ol Kings' (1961) Jeffrey Hunter, Siobhan McKenna X

Movie * * s  "Diamonds Are Forever-(1971) Sean Cotyiery, Jill SI. J ^ .  A  
¡Rod Parsley I DIckow [Jakes iMeysf |M.Youssef [Hayford

Movie S » "Boa vs. Python' (2004, Horror) X

ff l Tuckerville .Tuckerville ¡Tückerville Tuckarvilte |Tuckervllle 
Law-Order (:45) Law > Order A

I Grim
IGunsmoke

Tuckerville Tuckervllle TuciiervIHe iTuckervllle 
(:40) Law J Order A  |(:35) Law A Order A

Movie « a ♦ The Greatest Story Ever TokT (1965) Max von Sydow, Dorothy McGuire

Ami Yumi
¡Happy Days Brady

TNT ® ^ 1 1 ;K ) iJ i*  4 Order A  
TOON S I Codename [Foster [Camp Lazio Ed, Edd
TVLA N DB l'cheers X  TNIght Court Tcood Tim es'Griffith _____________
UNI iB  Premios Juventud _________________ ___________________________
USA jB , 'The Mummy Returns' j Movie a a The Fast and the Furious' (2001)
WGN B  Movie a a 'An All Dogs Christmas C a r ^ A  [Bozo, Gar A Ray: WGN TV Classics A  X
WTBS

Cartoon's Greatest Hits ^Pokémon
Ali-Family

Tuckerville [MovInB Up Jersey Shore. [Moving Up X
Law A Order Tabloicr
Pokémon

Primer Impacto
All-Family

Movie a a "2 Fast 2 Funoia' (2003) Paul WaAer,

HBO Q^Movie a' 
MAX B[~Crosswri0 
SHOW f f l 'i lI jM j a a  
TMC EJ'-Kkìs'

ÂChrBjnâ tor̂ j_̂ _̂̂ Movie_̂ ĵ*JAChnsbiiœao(̂ 1̂9Mĵ £
iHomsTeam (N) A  X

-Meet the Fockets' (2004) A  X
Movie a a  a 'A  Christmas Story' (1963) X

Movta a a , The Day Alter Tomorrow' (2004)

YuG iO h
Sanford
Locura

(:25) Law 4  Order A  
Yu-GI-Ohl [Foster
Happenkigl
Noticiero

Good Times

Law-Order
Juniper I
Griffith

Movie a a >  "CodeBreakers' X
WhoeeT Whose?
Magic vs. Bird
H Walls Renovation

Videos
Sports List
B uyl I A  i

Sevan Wonders of the World X
Movie aa"O ddG itlO uri2005)A lexaV ega.
Full House Fresh Pr. iFatherhopdiRoseanne
Movie a a  King Cobra' (1999) PM Monta. X

Movie a  a« The Worid Is Not Enough' (1999, Action) Pierce Brosnan. A
Joel Osteen [Authority

Roseanns
-ProiectV
■Wortf

Movie a  a an 'Guess Who's CXitning to Dinner'
Moving Up X
(:15) Law 4  Order A
Grim
Little House

iCamp Lazio

Moving U p X
(:10) Law 4 Order A
Ed, Edd
Grtffilh

Grim
Sanford

Praise the Lord X
Movie 'Father's Little Dividend'
Moving Up X
(K ») Law 4 Order A
Amer Dad
Good Times

Family Quy
Good Times

Premio Lo Nuestro 2005
Movie a a  "How to Lose a (àuy si 10 Days' (2003) X
Funniest Home Videos | Maximum Exposure
Movje_̂ aaâ 2̂ Chr̂ nasŜ ^ X

24 A  X
IMovte a a >  [Bruce Alm lg^^'(2003) X

24 A  X

Movie a a 'A  Belter Way to Die'_______j(:15) Movie a a -Love Pont Cost a Thing' (2003)
Boy'' [Movie "Chnstmas Carol The Movie' ¡Movie a a a The School o( Rock* (2003) iTV A

C4l

(:15) M ovie-Podgeball: A Tnte Underdog S to ry 'A  [Movie a  a  « 1, R o tx il'(2004) WJI Smtih A
Movie_̂ aajHomeÂ ^

TheSoprinos A  X
Movie a t  T ^ ' (2004) A  X  |(:35) Movie a a a 'Assault on Predncl 13' A  [Movie a  a a 'Shrek r  (2004) A  [Movie a  a  'Elektra' (2005) A  (X

WGN News

Moving Up
Law-Order
Boondocks
T o p ic

Law 4 Order: SVU
Replay [Sex 4  City

Movie a  a> 'Jumanji' (1995)
Deadwood X

Movie "It's a Bikini World' (1967) !(:15) Movie a a -Clambake' (1967) Elvis Presley

MONDAY A FTER N O O N  / EVENING
1 2 : 3 0  I 1 p m  | 1 : 3 0  | 2 p m  | 2 : 3 0

[Movie a a  a  "Mean Giris' (2004) |(:15) Movie a  a , "G round^ Day" (1993) X
Movie a a -Rugrats Go Wild' (2003J |(:25) Movie a a "Uptown Girls' A  [Movie a  a  -Dangerous Minds' (1995) A  X

[Movie a  a  a V "Four Weddings and a FuneraF The L Word

' T V D a la  
KACV Q  Teietubbres Needle M  
KAMR O  Days of our Lives X  
K crr 
KPDA 
KVH
A&E
AMC
ANPL
BET
DISC
OISN
ESPN [
ESPN2
FAM
FSSW
HGTV
HIST
LIFE
NICK

Q  Judge Mathis A  X  
GD^News 

_ B J IJ id d 8^
Bold 4 B.

I 24 A  X

Wetercokx Painting ¡Lions ; Reeding 'Dragon Postcards
^Montai l^ lia ln s  iNl X  

Brown Brown
Passions A  X Ellen OeGetterss Show
The People's Court X  iDivorceC t ¡Divorce Ct.

Arthur ¡M iy i Cyberchase ¡ Clifford-Red INews-Lehrer

[Movie a a r 0 u t  oirim e'{2003)

DECEM BER 26, 2005
6 : 3 0  [ 7 p m  I 7 : 3 0  | 8 p m  | 8 : 3 0  9 p m  | 9 : 3 0  | 1 0 p m

The People's Court X

As the World Turns X  ¡Guiding Light A  X
OneUfej^Uve^^^^ûsnendJtMgjM^T^^
24 A  X 124 A  X

Dr. Phil
Malcolm
Edition

Simpsons
Jeopardy!

The Insider Judge Judy 'Oprah Winfrey X
24 A  X 24 A  X

I 'X  iNBCNews N e w s X
King of Hill '70s Show

CBS News
ABC News

Friends A

|Antkpjes Roadshow X  
E nt Tonight [Crossing Jordan A  X
Raymond
Millionaire
Fortune

24 A  X 124 A  X
CB "Main

I Growing Up... X
Movie a 'S ly  Shot 2: Breaking the Ice' (2002) |(:45) Movie a a Young Guns' (1968. Western) |(:45) Movie a ay “Young Guns H' (1990) Emilio Estevez

g ) BET Now
B ,A ir Javrs: Sharks _____
B : Suite Life j Suite Ufa

Growing Up... Ijo n ' Growing Up... Tige' Growing U p...'SeaT Growing Up... X

Jaws o l the Pacific
Music ¡Music
American Shark

'Suite ü fe  Suite Life Suita Life ! Suite Life
g ) ;Spo<tsCenter X ____________________¡NFL's Greatest Moments [Gameday
ff i (11:00) NFL Monday Quarterback (Live)_________[Series of Poker

Rap CHy: The Basement The Road Show
¡Shark Huntw_________ [sharkbitel Surviving
*SuiteLife~ Suite Life [suHe Lite [SuHeLlfe

Growing U p-. H yena' [Growing Up... 'Walrus'
106 4  Park: BETs Top 10 Uve BET com
Tiger Shark Attack Roush Racing: Driver X
Slater, Sie |PhÎÏ

College Football Motor City Bowl -  Akron vs Memphrs From Detrort (Live) X
fi

B  Fam. Mat. IFam. Mat. Boy Worid 'Boy World Full House Full House 
CB Southern Sports Awards Show 

Decorating Sensible j Mission 
ÌD  Modem Marvels X  juFO Files X

Design
Magic vs. Bird 
Design [Designers'

jSeries of̂ Pokm ___
¡̂ r̂ourtM _J3rounM 
¡Surfing: ASP Tour

So Raven So Raven [Movie *  *  "Max Keeble's Big Move' (2001) X

Series of Poker
Gilmore Girla X

¡UFO Flies X
[House_ [Deelgner
UFO Files X

Poker Supersfert
Clever
UFO Files X

[Landecapr

Movie *  *  The Dive From Clausen's Pier" XI Unsolved Mysteries X  [Movie « *v  [kilonday Alter the Miracle' (1998)
I Catscratch iCatscratch Catscratch [Catscratch iCatscratch 'Catscratch iCatscratch 'Catscratch

John Hagee [Rod Parsley [Praise the Lord X

SCIFI a  seague it OSV A  X  Seaquest DSV A  X  Seaquest DSV A  X  Seaquest DSV A  X
SPIKE 0 (1 1 :0 0 ) Movie « « a Trye and Let D te '(1973) A  Movie * **■ , "Moonraker'i 1979) Roger Moore. Lois Oiiles. A
TBN f f l '^ in d  > a u la \^  Life Today [This Is Day *The 700 Club X
TCM ff l (11:30) The Philadelphia' Story' jMovte * * * *  H  Happened One Night' (1934)

TNT 
TOON

SpongeBob [Drake
DSV A  X

SportaCenMr (Live) X
7th Heaven "Boyfriends'
Poker Superstars
Renovation ¡Weekend
UFO Files X
Golden

Arrested
King

Arrested
H ow l Met

Wife Swag_ A  X
Flip This House X

American Exp^ence 'Reagan Lifeguard
Las Vegas A  X
H o u se-F Id e lily 'X
TVvo Men Practice

Medium A X
Frasier X

CSI: Miami (ITV) A  X

C. Rose
I X

Raymond

NFL Football New England Patriots at New York Jets. X
Elizabeth Smart: Home

Movie w a " E a s y  Rider' (1969) Peter Fonda
Animal Cops Houston [Animal Cops Detroit X
Movie *  *  i> "Woman Thou Art Loosed' (2004)
American Chopper X  [American Chopper X

NFL Films
Sm allvllle 'Redux' X
F o o tb a ll__ Spotlight
Curb House
Modem Marvels X

Cleavage X
Movie s e e  -Mad M ax '(1979)
Animal Cops Detroit X
Rip the Runway
American Chopper
Suite Life SuHeLlfe

Cope
In Color
Roush
So Raven

Monday Ntght Countdown (Live) X  Figure Skating Grand Prix Fmal. From Tokyo (Taped) X
Strongest [Strongest [Strongest Strongest Strongest Strongest
'Adam Sandler's Eight Crazy Nights' Whose? Whose? Whoee?
Mavericks NBA Basketball Indiana Racers al Dallas Mavericks. (Lwe)
Cash Attic ¡Dream
The Antichrist (N) X

Grown Up ¡Phantom
Golden ■ Movie *One Special Night' (1999) Julie Andrews

StargaMSG-1 A  X
Oddpafsnti ¡Neutron
Surface -Episode 9 ' A

SpongeBob [Rugrats A
StargatsSG-1 X

Movie e  *<  ‘A View to a KHr (1985, Adventure) Roger Moore. A
Cameron ¡Jakes

I Younger Baby Story Baby Story [Baby
B  Judging Amy A  X
ff l Foster poster___

T V L A N p Q Jfig h r«^ to  Heaven X

[Movie « ♦ * «  -Casablanca'(1942)

Law 4 Order X  (DVS) 
Foster Codename 
Gunsmoke

C lean Sweep X  
■Law 4 Order 'Mad Dog'

Trading Spaces X

Codename Codename Foster
Alias 'Endgame' A  X

¡Totally
Bonanza Hunter A

UNI
USA
WGN
WTBS

. Casos Soriar No Cuesta Nada Rebelde E ( Gordo y la Flaca
K !i.U  :M j Movie 'Friday Alter N e x t'X  [Movie « « "How to Lose a Quy m 10 Days' (2003) X  
BD News A  X

While You Were Out X
Charmed "PreWitchod'
Yu-GK)h!
All-Family

Codsnama
Good Times

Primer Impacto

(:15) Movie » »  « «  King Kong' (1933)
-L Behind Chironna

House jPesIgned
The Antichrist (N) X

Buy Me A  [Rezoned
Tsunami 2004: Death

Movie Hom e ior the Hokdays' (2005) Sean Young.
Full House Fresh Pr.
Stargate SG-1 X

Cosby [Cosby
StargstsSG-1 A  X

Sbongsst
700 Chib
SW Sports
Design
Katrina
Wlll-Gracs
Cosby
•Rollerbair

Movie ♦ » *  *Octopussy'(1983, Adventure) Roger Moore. A
JentezenF. ¡Duplantls

Martha Rosie O'Donne».
Charmed "Sai Francisco'
Code Lyoko [Cods Lyoko
AIFFamily [All-Family
Locura Noticiero

¡Movie The Country (Sirr (1954, Drama)
U ttle People I Am My Own TWIn X
Law 4 Order-WhlpMsh' Law 4 Order X  (DVS)
Foster Partner Grim Codename
All-Family ¡All-Family iLittle House
P leldeO lorlo

Magnum, P.l. A X  ¡Da Vinci's Inquest X  [Cosby
Cosbĵ ĵCosbĵ __̂ Harrs][_iHjnmĵ _̂ _̂ _C|»w£arey_̂ Dim*_Carê _Jfê

C o ^  
Yes, PiMr

Moaaha A M oetht A Home knp. Home hnp.
Home knp. Home hnp. SaInfaM A Sainfeld A

HBO □  ■ 11:15) Movie •  *  « The Doctor'
MAX B  111:20) Movie 'Runaway Jury' (2(X)3)
SHOW ff l Movie Audrey Rose'
TMC G) ',11:20) Movie "Believe .Movie ♦ ♦ "Salum 3'(1980)

TUESD AY AFTER N O O N  / EVENING

Movie *  « « The Phantom of the Opera' (2004) A  X Movie * *  "Garfield: The Movie' 7%

Law 4 Order: SVU
Funniest Home Videos
Rajm ond_jR ajgnond_

¡Movie *  *  « "Garden Slate' (20041 
1(25) Movie « « "Mad Dog Time'

Movie « «  The Big Bounce' (2004)
[(:15) Movie ee 'A ction  Jackson'(1968) A  X  [Movie ♦ ex "Stuck on Y ou'(2003) Matt Damon

Contra Viento y Marea
Law Order: Cl
Funniest Home Videos
Friends A  Friends A
Rome The Stolen Eagle'

Bom WHhout a Face
Law 4 Order X  (DVS)
Partner
Griffith

Grim
Sanford

Alborada
WWE Monday Night Raw
Funniest Home Videos 
F r i« jd s A lF r ie n d s _
Rome A  X

Movie *  ♦ 'Fat Albert' (2004) A  [On Sel

Praise the Lord X
Movie * » * »  High Sodefy"
TVvo Headed Baby X
Wanted 'Judas' (N) X
Ed, Edd Cartoon
Good Times ¡(>ood Times
Cristina
Live) A  X
WGN News at Nine X
Famll̂ _Gu]MFamjjĵ uy
Rome X  [Syrlana

MyTVvIn
WHhout
Futurama
Happening!

"Blow' X
Sex 4 CHy
Funniest
Boxing

Movie *  *  *  "Sea of Love" (

M ovie *  'Marci X '(2(X)3) A [Movie *  "Shadow ol Fear" (2004) [Movie The Kiss' (2003) A  X [Movls *  *  The Smgmg Detective' (20CU) A

1 2 : 3 0' T V D ataJ  
KACV B  Teletubbies Scrapbook 

a  Days o fjK jr Uvee XKAMR
KCIT
KFDÂ
KVIl

■ Pemting Peintiog [Lions [Reeding__ [Oregon Postcards ¡Arthur

^ v te The United States of Leiand' |(:46) Movie i> * T h e  Perfect Score'(2004) X  [Movie "PirtY Dancing: Havana Nighls* [Seme Sex America (iTV) A  X  [Hotrortseet I’th e L  WordT
[Movie ejTBound by Ues' (2005)

DECEM BER  27, 2005
4 : 3 0  [ 5 p m  [ 5 : 3 0  | 6 p m  | 6 : 3 0  | 7 p m  I 7 : 3 0  | 8 p m  j 8 : 3 0  { 9 p m  | 9 : 3 0  | 1 0 p m

□  Judge Mathis A  X  
ffl News 
B  Midday

Passions A  X■t:— Ejten DeGaneres Show 
The People's Court X  ¡Divorce Ct. [¡iivorce Ct.

Bold 4 B. As the Worid Turns X  jcuidlng Light A  X

[Monte) Wifilame A  X  
Brown Brown

The Peopte'i Court X
Cyberchase CIHtord-Red

One Life to Live A  X  ¡General Ho 1 A  X
A&E
AMC
ANPL
BET
DISC
OISN
ESPN
ESPN2
FAM
FSSW
HGTV"
HIST "
LIFE ~

ff l Cold C m  F ijw  X ____ . C n jite  Ships-Troubled [ Airline X
Tik  i :45) Movje •  •  « « The Graduale' (1967) Dustin Hottman _  

f f l Animal Cops Detroit X  Animal Cops Houston [Beckyird *K9 Karma
2 I BET N o w _____  __________,The StuderH Center_____
ff l The Ice Hotel X _____
31 K. Possible K. Possib le _______________________ _
ffljn s id e  Stuff Century Golf: Long Drive Championship

Malcolm
Dr. Phil
The Insider Jiu d g e J u ^
Family ; Family

Edition
Simpsons
Jeopardy!

O grehJW nfre^_^
CHy Confidenfiet X

Newt X
King of Hill

NBC News
70s Show
CBS News
ABC News

American Justice

News-Lehrer
I X

Friends A

News

Ent. Tonight
Raymond
Millionaire
Fortune

Cold C ate Files X
Movie *  *  
Animals

'The Three Stooges'
Dwey^

[Rip  CHy: Thè Baument^
Tlw New Deteebves X  J ^ ^ B I Files X _______ [The FBI Files X
K. Possible K. Possible :K. Possible IK. Passible IK. Possible K. Possible

Cotwin's Quest X
:45) Movie «  *  -Hartem Nights' (1989) Eddie Murphy.

The Road Show
H Takes a Thiel X

Crocodile Hunter Diaries The Most Extreme X
106 4 Park: BETs Top 10 Live BET com
Pop Nation

SuHe LHe ¡ SuHe Ufa Sister, Sis.
Pop Nation
Phil

Am arica't Tsunami
So Ravan So Ravsn

Find! X  [Faca
Faar Factor (N) A  X
Bones A  X
Nets-Switch’ X
Jim Rodnaĵ A
Amsrican Juatlca X
Movia *  *  The In-Laws'

Nova A  X  (DVS)
Name Earl ThaO fflc t
Houaa 'Acceptance'

Frontline "Diet Wars' l  V
Law 4 Ordar: SVU

Frasier X
The 28lh Annual Kannady Cantar Honora (N) X
BoMon̂ UMlTheBjadiWidô
O ojL ooa_

,2003) Michael Douglas.
Chasing Nature X  ¡The M ott Extreme X

Airline X  ^ I n e  X

C. Rota
I X

Raymond

Crossing
Movía -Honeymoon m Vegas' (1992)
Profilée of Nature

25 Strong: The BET Silver Annivefeary Special
Amatica'a TiunamI | Dirty Jobs Exterminators

f f l  11:00) 'CodeBreakers' 
G ) Fam, Mat Fam. Mat. 
CB Stan Heath_^Soorw _  
f f l Decorating Sensible 
CD Modem Marvels X

Wire
1 s l4 1 0 (N ) [NFL Live__ iGemeriay [College Football Champs Sports Bowl -  Clemson vs. Colorado. From Orlando, Fla. X

______ Preview iSeries of Poker ____  ISeries of Poker _  _  Series of Poker
Boy World Boy World [Full House [Full House Ĝrounded Grounded ¡Gilmore Girts X

Movie *  *  *The O eelah (jirts' (2003) Raven
MythBuetera X
SuHe Life SuHe Life

Nature
kt Color
Tsunami
So Ravan

7Ih Heaven X
Premiership Soccer Arsenal vs Chelsea (Taped) [ Equestrian: Spruce
Mission

PRIDE F i» tln q

f f l Unsolvad M ystertst X
I Zoay 101 iZoay 101

f f l SasquestPSV A  X

Ramses-Myth
Design [Design ¡Dasignars [Painted Designer tciever [Lmdacapr

Movie liv in ' tor Love: The NataNe Cote Story
The Real AHIIa the Hun The True Story of Hannibal X

Zoey 101 ¡Zoey 101
Seaquest DSV A  X

C (̂11:00) Movie The Man With the (jolden Gun' A

l^ i #  'Home tor the Holidays* (2(X)5) Sean Young.
Zoey 101 jZ ^ f O i  jZ o é y lin  [ZoayTOl |5p6hgeBob ib tä to
Seaquest DSV A  X  jSeaqueet DSV A  X  jSeaqm el DSV A  X
Movie *  s * ,  "From Russia Wilti Love' ^1963) Sean Cofmery, A

ffl
Movie ♦ ♦ v ^ T h e  Seven Percent Solution' 
Younger Baby Story

I J u ^ n g  Amy A  X
Baby Story ¡Baby

. Movie « « *  , -Out of Africa' (1985) Meryl Streep X
[Clesn Sweep X

I Camp Lazio Camp Lazio ¡Grim 
I Highway to Heaven X  [Guntmoka 
I Mujer.. Catos

Law 4 Order X  (DVS) ¡ Law 4 Order X  (DVS)
Trading Spaces

Grim Grim [Grim
_______________________ [Bonanza
Soñar No Cuesta Nada Rebelde

While You Ware Out X

NICK 
S C IF r
SW KE____ ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ _____________ _________________________________ _________________
TBN f f l Behind Koevering [Life Today ¡This It  Day 'The 700 Club X  [John Hagee [Rod Parsley ¡Praise the Lord X
Tc m  "  -  - - -

TLC
t n t ’
TOON ff l 
T V U N D S  
UNI _  S
USA _  ID  ¡'Substitute 4 Failure'
WGN f f l  News A  X  
WTBS^

SportsCentar (Live) X

Sporta U ti Poker

[College Foottiell Insight Bowl -  Arizona Slate vs. Rutgeis. From Phoenix. X
College Baaketball (jonzaoa at Memphis. (Live) X  [NBA Coist-to-Coaat (Live) X
Sm allville 'Lineage' X
Football

Renovation ¡Weekend Curb
Caeaar-Banie

Sports Ust
Houaa

Modem Marveis X

Movie 'Rudolph and Frosty's Christmas in July"
TUUI rWv#v2e D#v<4 »

W hote? Whose?
Stars NHL Hockey Detroit Fled IWngs at Dalias Stars (Live)
Designed ¡Design [Decorafing [M ltaion
Nostradamus: 500 Years Lstar X

(ioiden Goldan [Movia "Circle o! Decey (1998) Janme Turner X  
Grown Up jwiantom  [o d d p itw m  tw w w n  [BpongaBob jOdHparant*
Stergate SG-1 A  X  [The Roswell Crash: Startling New Evidence A  X
Movie *  «  «  -00100085/ (1983, Adventure) Roger Moore, Maud Adams, A

[Pf. Baugh jl*» s ty
:45) Movie *  «  a  < "Coal Miner's Daughter' (1980) X

Alias -Countdown' X  
Tw aH yFottar

Hunter A

Charmed A  X
Yî Gi-Ohl Codename
AH-Famlly [Good Times

■ Movie *  « - TIollow Man' (2000) Kevm Bacon.
El Gordo y la Raca ¡Primer Impacto

Martha X
Charmed 'Exit Strategy'
Code Lyoko ¡Code Lyoko
Ntght Court
Locura

Ntght Court
Noticiero

|C o s b ^ _ _ iC w b ^
Magnum, P.l. A  X  Da V incl't Inquest X  Cosby Cosby

Movie *  *  s [Blow' (2001 ) Johnny Depp. Penèlope Cruz. X

H B O „
MAX
SHOW
TMC

E l (11:45) Movie *  'Home Alone 3 ' 
f f l -State

H«vj][__jD™wCire ĵDreŵ arajĤ
Moesht A
Home

U.S. Women's Soccer Team
kng^

Moesha A

[Movie a * *  In  (jQod Company'(2004) A  X
kng^

Home Imp.
Seinfeld A

Home Imp.
Seinfeld A

Rides X
la w  4  Order 'StHT A
Fottar B a n lfX N )
Night Court [Night Court
Pial da Otoño
Law 4 Ordar: SVU
Funniett Home Videos
Ra^mond_

ffl

M ovie-Pf Jeky» and Ms H y d e 'A  [Movie «*■ , [With Honors'(1994) |(:45) Movia * x  The Whole Ten Yards'(2004)
'Anchorman: Legend oi Ron'

Raymond
Alexander

Termxial Countdown' Summer Olympic Games In Athens
'Pnde-Passion' 'Movie 'Agamsl the Law' A

(:35) Movie « *  *No Looking Back'
:25) Movie *  *  'Zone Troopers'

[Movie * *  'Retroactive'(1997) n

Behind Meyer

Pesigneft’ [Small

700 Chib
SW Sports

Hell: The O tv il't Domain X
Daaign

Movia « ♦ >  [B eauty'(1996) Janine Turner. X
Fun House iF afte rtiood  j Cosby [C o tty
UFO Invasion at Randlaaham A  X

WHI-Graca
Cosby
UFO

Movia * * «  fo r  Yout Eyes 0(11/11961) Roger Moore A

Overhaulin' 'tHegal Fowl'
Law 4 Ordar X  (DVS)
Grim T r
un ie House
Contra Viento y Marea
Law Ordar: Cl
Da V Inci't kiquaal X
Friands Friands A
Roma A  X

John Hagas Bill GaHhar jPralaa the Lord X
Hovte -Death Takes a HoHday' (1934) [Movie »  *  *  *  'Vftngs of Desire' (1967, Fantasy)

Ovathaulln' Bast of 2005 Miami Ink “Growing Up*
Law 4  Ordar -Cry WoT
Ban to
Griffith Sanford
Alborada

Tiw C losar A  X
Ed, Edd [Cartoon
(iood Timas Good Timas
Caaoa da la Vida Real

Movia *  x ‘Fnday Alter NexT (2(X)2) Ice Cube.
De VInci’t  X
Sax 4  CHy [Sax 4  CHy
Roma A  X

Movia » *  The Chronicles of Riddick' (2004} A

WGN Newt al Nina X
D ¡ja¡[_ iPklkY
Real Sports (N) A  X

Ovartiaulln'
Co m  Cata
Futurama
Happening!
Impacto
L e w a
Sax 4  CHy
SaInfeM
Boxktg

Movia e e  'Boomerang'(1992) A

W EDNESDAY AFTER N O O N  / EVENING
T V D a la  ]

KACV
KAMR
KCIT
k f ’d a
KVIl

1 2 : 3 0
IS  Taletubbiaa ¡Texas _  
□  Days ot our Uves X

¡One Stroke Painting
iP stalon t A  X

Q  Judge Mathis A  X  
O  News 
Ò  Midday

[The People't Court X
Bold 4  B. As the Worid Turns X

Ione Life to Live A  X

Lions I Reading
Elian DeGeneras Show _  
Divorça CL [Divorce Ct.
GuMIng Light A  X
GeneraHjMgjM^^X

Q ^^ld^C aae Files Arsonist Movie *» v 'P o m ! Break'(1991, Oama) 
ffl|(1 1 :15) 'Say Anythxig...' (:15) Movie

ESPN2
FAM
FSSW
HGTV
HIST
LIFE
NICK
SCIFI
SPIKE
■IBN
TCM
TLC
TNT
TOON

I T h e  Most Extrema X  
© ‘ b ETNow
f f l In te rs e c tio n s _________

. O f N . ^ P h l l  ~~ [P h H ____________
ff l NFL Films , SportsCentsf Year In Review (N) X

Honeymoon xi Vegas* (1992)

Dragon [Postcards 
Monlel Williams X  
Brown

SHO Me 1st [Movia * « ‘Bookies'(2(X)3) ITV. A  [Movia * * »  The School ot Rock'(2003) iTV. A  [Movia The (Comedians of Comedy* jSHO Ma 1st [Tha L Word
(3:55) Movia *  *  'Firefigm' (2003) |"Confessions of an American (jirT A  [Movie *  *  ♦ 'Intennission' (2003) Cokn Farre# [Movia W x j End* (2003) A

D ECEM BER 28, 2005
K B O j C E B l

Arthur (Maya Cyberchase CHffPup
7 : 3 0  [ 8 p m  8 : 3 0  9 p m

Brown
Dr. Phil

Tha Paopla't Court X
Malcolm

' Edition
TheJiwidwjJudĝ udĵ  Ograĵ ^

Simpsons
Jeopatdyl

I X
King of Hill

Chasing Natura X ____ Backyard |K9 Karma ja m a is  .Darcy

Biography_________  jCHy Confldantlal X
(:15) -Halloween 4: The Return ot Michael Myers*

[The New Dctactivet X
Phil

3 I11:W ) Tour Minutes'
O  Fam. Mat. J F o t . Mat. [Boy WorM .Boy World
f f l [Poker Superstars ____Sports lis t .Longhorn
ffljD aco fstlng [Sanslbls | Mission ^.Design

Inside Stuff Best Hand

I'Modem Marvels -Glue'
f f l Unsolved Mysferiea X  
f f l Avatar ^Avatar 
f f l Saaquast DSV A  X

LoatTrtaaurat

Tha Student Center 
The FBI Ries X

) City: ^  Basament
48 Hours: Hard Evidence

[PhilPhil
1 tt4 1 0 (N ) [NFL Live

¡Phil ¡Phil

Corwin't Quest X
Tha Road Show
H Takas s Thiel X
SuHa Ufa Suns Life

NBC News
70s Show

CBS News
ABC News

American Justes

Newa-Lahrar
News X
Friands A

E nt Tonight 
Raymond
Millionaira
Fortune

Cold C ate R Ia t Arsonist
Movia *  e 'Halloween 5 ' (1989) Danietle Harris
Crocodile Hunter Diaries [The Moat Extreme X  
106 4  Park: B E T t Top 10 Live

Window to tha Sea (N) Jmty|ining America: Icona of 20th Century 
E-RIng A  X
70a Show
Still
Lopez

Do l

Stacked)
Y at,D aar
Freddie A
Dog_

Law Order: Ct
Trading Spouaea
Criminal W ndt A  X
Lost •Collision' A  X
kikad X  jlnkad (N)

Law 4 Ordar 'Flaw ' X
[Fraalar X

CSI: N Y'Zoo Y o rk 'X
Lost “Whal Kale DkT A

Movie *  »  ♦ “Scream 2* (1997, Horror) David Arquette.
Crias Angel

New Breed Vets

Crias Angel [Croating

Roas
I X

Raymond

Movie'Above the Law'

BET Awards 05
[Report iRaacua [Animal Cops DatroH X  [Vata

Cash Cab
SM ar, S it.

Pop Nation
PhH

Boaton'a Big Dig X
So Ravan So Ravan

Serias of Poker
I (jamaday ¡ Coilaga Football MPC Computers Bowl 
jSerles of Poker '

Full House [Full House ,Grounded [Grounded
iBÍlll

J a k le a  ot Poker
¡Gilmore Girla A  X

SportiCam ir(lJvB ) X

PRIDE Fighting I Billiards Champ
Design ¡D ssignafi' .H o tm  jPasIgnaf

Movie 'Circle ol Deceit' (19[98) Janxie T u ^  X
Lost Treesures __  J loM Tretsurts

Magic vs. Bird
elevar

¡Avatarj Avatar__
J ^ j q i ^ D S V  A  X

Avatar AvaUr
|Movta « «  
¡Avatar-Laat Ak

Waapon-BrHaln
ILandecapr

"Beauty' (1996) Janine Turner. X
Drake

I ¡Movie
This la Day ¡The 700 Chib X

P i¡11:00) Movie * • *  Tor Your Eyes O nly'(1961) 
f f l Behind jM anna-Fest [ life'Today ‘~ '  ■ ■
ff l 'They______H :4^»toyle *  *  *  *  'Red River' (1946, Western) John Wayne
ff l Younger ¡Baby Story [Baby Story [Baby [Clean Sweep X
S I Judging Amy A  X

[SaaquaatDSV 7Y X  ¡Saaquaal DSV A  X I DSV A  X
~A View to a K if (1965, Adventure) Roger Moore A

Boise State vs. Boston College. (Live) X

Super Shipt X  iM ythBuatira
Movie *  ♦ The Even Stevens Movie' (2003)

Dirty J o b a X
SuHaUfa SuHs u m

Dirty Jobs
So Ravan

TthHaavan A  X
Sport! List
Renovation

Sports L ift
Waakand

Waapon-flritaln
Goldan
Grown Up

Goldan
Phantom

tSO-1 "Summr

Smaitvilla 'Ryan' X

CoHaga Football Mastercard Alamo Bowl -  MjeWgan vs. Nebraska. From San Antonio. X  
C o«ig»B a>w tbaW :O kla.S l.alU AB  lllb v fc  een'C ode6raalw rs'(2005) X

Football
Curb

Poker
Houaa

Modem M arvtia *(3lue'

Movie *  *»  Home Alone 4 ' (2002) X
Monte Carlo M illlam
KHchan Want That
Decoding tha Past (N)

Movia *»  The Trophy Wife's Secret'
Oddperanla [Neutron |8»ongeBob [Rugrata A

Whose? Whose?
Poker Suparatafs
Buy Ms (N) ICaahAtBc
Decoding tha Past X

Beat Damn Sports Show
Daaignad [What Oaf
Decoding the Past X

Movía ♦ *  " ^ a y a r  (2003) Etika Etenlak. X
FuH Houaa jF riah P r. [Cosby [Coaby

Movia e e e  ‘Stephen King's r  (1990, Horror) John Ritter, Richard Thomas, AnnaHa OToole. X

Johri Hagaa ¡Rod ParaiaylP ralta  tha Lord X

Codanama Codsnama
TVLAND a  Highway to Heaven X
UNI
US_A
WGN
WTBS

Mu (ir.„ Catos

Law 4 Order X  (DVS) jU w  4 Ord e r-C ryW or
Codanama [Camp Lazio [Camp Lazio .Camp Lazio
Gunamoka ¡Bonanza
Soñar No Cuaeta Nads

œ  News A X

HBO
MAX
s h o w "
TMC

_ ffl^ C o s b ][_ j^ a b j^

Movia *  e  -Sudden Detflh' (1995) Jean-Claude Van Damme

llo v le  » * * *  'Fort Apache' (1946) John Wayne.
Trading Sjtacaa_______~ ~ j^ la  You Wars Out X
[Altaa 'Second Double'___ [Charmed A  X
Foster T ^ l y
Hunter A _______

[El Gordo y la Rwea

ffl

M H num ,PX A  X Da ffincl't kiqutal X
Hifv®y Draw Caray ¡Draw Caray

Coaby 
Yaa, Paar |Y tt, D tar

Y uG iO h [Codanama
SHdown Comedy

Movia e e a  Thunderbaf (1965) SeanCormery, ClaudineAugar A  
Ib iIIy  (irahara C laatic ' ^

(:1S) Movia “She Wore a YeHow Ribbon' (1949)
Martha Bette MkHar. X
Charmed A  X
Coda Lyoko Coda Lyoko
Griffith Griffith
Locura NoMclafo

Movia e tT n d a y  After NexT (2002) lea Cube

¡Homs Imp.
Moetha A  Moaaha A  Home Imp.

Hmg^
Looney Tunes. Back in A c tio n 'A  [M ovia'Johnyn Famity V tc a lio n 'A

I A
notiiffl u p .
SaM M d A

Tha New Datictivaa X
Law 4 0rdar-U ntltle(r
Fottar
Griffith

Robot Boy
Griffith

PM  da Otoño
Law 4 Ordar: SVU
Funnlaat Homs VIdaoa
Rajnond̂ jRajjiond

(:1S) 'A n a c o i^  Tha Hunt tor » e  Blood Orchkf
a  V v ta  *  *  « •Maria Ful of Grace' [MAX on Sat [Movia ♦ * 'Wtlcoma to Moosaporf (2004) A  | l  Know Whal Ybu Did Leal Summat“ [(J 8 ) Movia-Shaun ol Ihe P aatf A

* *  Unknown SoWier'
Q  Movia The CaMom itnt'

Behind lU n d aty

TOOCkiO
SW Sports
Daaign
NastPitBue
WNFGraca
Coaby

Movia e e >  The Worid Is Not Enough'(1999, Adion) A
•PswlAgn'

AuthorWy [Van Imps
Movia The Bachetor and the Bobby-SoKar“ (1947)
The New Dttoctivaa X
Law 4 Order X  (DVS)
Grim Codanama
Llttla Houaa
Conira Viento Y Maras
Law Ordar: a
Backar X
Raymond

Backar X
Rajjmond^

Roma "Egarla' A  X

Ptychlc WHnaaa (N) X
Law 4  Order X  (DVS)
Robot Boy
Griffith

Grim
Sanford

Law Ordar: a
Mm s  I««- — - kBwaHOfnffl imp, jnOfflffl Imp.

Roma-Phartalus’  X

(:15) Movia * *  -My Gianr (1996) Billy Cryslal. 
Movia *  -Nina Uvea' (2002) A

Movie a s  "EvilAlienC

Pralee the Lord X
Movie e  e« Dream  WHe'
MoaHy Triis Storlaa

1953)
DatocMvaa

Movia e e *  TwM ar’ (1996) X
Ed, Edd
Comedy

Cartoon
GoodTknaa

D oni
Law O rd a r»
WON N tw a jiM n a  X
8as4C H y |8 a z 4 C liv
Inelda the NR. (N) X

Futurama
Happaningl

S aa b O ty
Delay

Movia e e  T a l Afcatf (2004) A

'Class of 1999 M The SubsMule’ A

_______________________ ■■ ■  _______________________ :(:15) Movia e e >  T a k in g ly '(2004) A  X
luarors'____¡M ovia"CofleeandC igaraltto '(2003) l( i? 5 )Movía e e  "Oodeantr (2004) Grag Kinnaar. [Movia e e e  Tupac Raaurtaollon’ (2003) X
(:0$) Movia e e  -phantoma'(1996) |(:46)M ovia e e -Choppk^MaT |Movie ee-B obby Jonas àrokaoiO eniut’ A  |(:10)M ovla e e »  ly in d ljw Q ^ -

ThaLW ord

THURÎ
ÎO T V D a ta l
KACV ■  1
KAMR R c
KCIT

'k f d a ■  »
KVM
A4E JI:
AMC a <
ANPL M .
BET

[DISC
DISN g i
ESPN a n
ESPN2 ■ (
FAM
FSSW j g i
HQTV f f l i
HIST E D I
LIFE J B Î
NICK i a :
s a n J B !
SPIKE i a i
TBN Æ
TCM f f i i
TLC EQ
TNT f f l .
TOON
T V L A N O ffll
UNI Ü I
USA i B ¡
WGN
WTBS
HBO
MAX M
SHOW f f l
TMC □

FRID/
® T V D a ta  |
KACV Q l
KAMR al
K c rr □  I
KFDA g I
KVIl V l
A&E
AMC Q ) l
ANPL f f l l
BET f f l l
DISC q I
DISN e b I
ESPN f f l l
ESPN2 œ l
FAM E S l
FSSW e b I
HGTV ^ 1
HIST ib I
UFE ib I
NICK ■ 1
s c in E S i
SPIKE mm
TBN f f l l
TCM e b I
TLC ol
TNT f f l l
TOON
TVLAND G l i
UNI ffll
USA
WGN f f l l
WTBS S ) |
HBO ( E f l
MAX
SHOW
TMC

S A T lJ
® T V D a ta |
KACV f f l l
KAMR o l
KCIT
KFDA n
KVN d I
A&E M
AMC n
ANPL M
BET b I
DISC
DISN
ESPN
ESPN2
FAM
FSSW
HGTV
HIST E f l
UFE n
NICK H
S C IR  n
SPIKE r H
TBN E f l
TCM
TLC
TNT M
TOON H
T V L A N D H
UNI
USA
WGN n
WTBS H
HBO H
MAX H
SHOW n
TMC

vehicld 
throttli 

Usui 
maneul 
ESC s i  
yiduall 
reduc« 
keep tf 

•
syster
Vitaral
garage
vehicll

•
(VIS)| 
throu^ 
openir 
in thel 
to thè 
maxir 
increa 

•
(DlS)i 
Systeif 
Veroni 
less il
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TH UR SD AY AFTER N O O N  / EVENING DECEM BER 29, 2005
O T V D a ta m u n i 1 2 : 3 0 1 p m 2 p m 3 p m 4 p m 5 p m 5 : 3 0 6 p m 6 : 3 0 7 p m 7 : 3 0 8 p m 8 : 3 0 9 p m 9 : 3 0 1 0 p m
KACV m TsIStUblNSS Fine A lt P w w ig ______ |f t * B - ____ Tneirafde Arttwr M m Cyberchase CWlorcWlad News Lahrar The ThMOM Houaa Hour i Globa Trakkar a  x lesns Dsnmo ms wnsw Ross
KAMR 1 1 Oaya of  our U vta  31 Patatone A  X EMan OaOanarea Show M oniti W M M m tX The People's Court X Newt BJ NBC News Newt X EnLTonigM Joey A  X WNFGraca 7w ilM >raca (8:68) ER A  X Nawa X
kcnr W Judge Mattila A  31 The Paopla'a Court X Divorça C t D tvoroeC t Brown Brown Malcolm Bbnpeone K ingolH M TOeShow Filanda A Raymond Movie aa ii"S h alo w H ar (2001) A X Nawa (iFraaler X
KFDA Newt B o id lB . Aa the Wortd Turne X Guiding UgM  A  X Or.Phil EdWon Jeoperdyt aa----- CBS Newt N am MHHonalra Criminal Minds A  X '̂ CSI: Crima Sen ^ W NhoutaTface A  X
KVM j i Mkiday O neLN etoU va A  X Ganaral HoapttM A  X Thabw ldtr Judge Judy Oprah Winfrey X aa-----•ŵ WS ABCNaara News Fortune ABC Exbama BkMPtra Prim atim t X Prknettme X
AAE a San Franciaco Vice X SallHouee M ovit a a« "Baknan Retome" (1992) M Khatl Keaton. X CttyConüdsnttal X Amartcan JuaBoa San Franclaeo VIca X T h a F lr« 4 8  X ThaF lra l48  X T h e F Irtia S  X Croaaing
AMC (:1S) Movie e a t  "HaMighters'(1968) John Wayne. X 1:46) Movie * a  a  "The War Wagon" (1967) John Wayne. Movía a  a  "OaettiHunr (1981) Chwiet Bronson. Movie * * a  "DaalhWiah’ (1974) Hope Lange Movie a  "Dea» WWi r  (1982)
ANPL > Reecue New Bread Veta Backyard KSKarme Anímele Darcy Corwtn’a G uati Crocodto Hunier O litite Ths Most Extrems X Furwlaat Animala Furm iatt Animala Animal Cope OattoM X Anknali
BET w BET Now Tha Studani Cantor R apC lly:The Beeim eni Tha Road Show 108 A Park: B E T t Top 10 Uva B ETM yla TBA BET COM dy Awards

-------------------1
1In Color

u s e _ ■ 41 Hourt: Hard Evidence Tha New Detaebvee X T h a F B IF IIa tX A g M n c ittia L a w X N T ekaaeT h ltf X Cash Cab Pop Nailon Going Tribal X Going Tribal X Going Tribal X Going TrtiN l X OolnQ Tribe
OtSN _ 9 U n ie L in ia U a ia U s ía Uzzia Lizzie Lizzit Uzzia SutieLMa S u H aU it Siaiw , 81a. P hi SoRavsn So Raven Movia e tk  The UzaaMcGuve Movie* (2003) S u N tU ltn IS u iltU lt 8o Rovsn
ESPN a SportaCantcr-Gamae SpoftaCantar-Qamaa le t A 10 (N) NFL Uve Gemadty CoAege FootbeN Emerald Bowl •* Gaorgia Tach vs. UMh. From San Franoaco. (Uva) X CoMage FoolbeB Pacific Life Hokday Bowl ~ Oklahoma vs. Orsoon. From San Dm p. X

.ESPN2 m (11.-00) Movie a a  - r Pravlaw Pravlaw Sartat 0« Poker Serieao« Poker Serios of Poksr S portaC tnitr (Uve) X CoNege Beeketfaall New Orleans at Kansas X Movie a a i "CodeBreakars"(20051 X
FAM Fam. M at Fam. M at Boy World Boy World FuN Houaa FuHHouae Grounded Qroundad GNmotaGIria A  X Till Heaven A  X SmeHvWe "Dichotic* X M ovit a  *  "Jack FroaT (1996) Michael Keaton Whoaa? i[Whôââ? 700 Club
FSSW High School Football: Texas 5A Oh. 1 Championship M onti Carlo MUHont Poker NBA Action PRIDE FighUng Sporta Ual Footba« Stara NHL Hockey St. Lous Blues at Dalas Stars (Sutaad to Blackoull SW Sports
HGTV Decorating Sanaibla MIeelon Daaign Daaign Deeignara' PMntod Oaaignar Clever Landteapr Waakend Landacapr C urt Houaa Small reOealgn D ttign Deeignert' Houaa 11 Houaa Daaign
HIST o Modem M arveit X Mali Call Mall Can Brothers In Arma: Untold Brothers In Arme: Untold PscMo4.ost PacMc-Loat M odtm  Maivala X Mala ora: Fire In tha Sky X Modem M arveit (N) X DoMMitoy
LIFE Unaolved Myetertea A Movia "The Trophy Wife's SecraT( «6198) Movie a a  "BetrayaT (2003) Enka ElanuA X GoMan Goldan Movis "Homs for the Holidavs* (2005) Sean Youna. "Maty Higgins Clark's" WNLGraca
NICK ■Jimmy N" Nautron Ttw X 'a A ThaX ’e A ThaX ’e A TheX’e A ThaX ’e A SpongtBob Drakt Grown Up Phantom Oddperenis 1 Neutron SpongeBob jChalkZoiM Full House Freeh Pr. Coaby 7 (Coaby Coaby
S O FI EË SeaquMt DSV n  31 SaaqueelDSV A  X SaaquaM2032 A  X Saaquati2032 A  X Saaauaal2032 A  X StargateSG -l X Movie yitshm astsr 3: Beyond the (^ tes of Heir Movie Wishmaster Tha Propheev Fulfilled" (2002) "Davttt
SPIKE M (11:30) Movie "Diamonds Are Forever* (1971) n Movie e  *  e  e  "Goldfinger* (1964) Sean Connery. A Movía 'The World Is Not Enough’ (1999, Action) Pierce Brosnan. A Movie a * * »  The Spy Who Loved Me" (1977) A
TBN CB!BMilnd Litton Upl L ift Today T h iele  Day ThaTO O C iubX John Hegee Rod Parsley iPralec the Lord X Praiee Praiaa Behind M.Youaaaf Jakes This It  Day Praiaa the Lord X
TCM a 'l1 0 :3 0 )M o v l«  "Lotta" |(:15) Movie a  a a a  "2001 : A Space Odyssey" (1968) "Or. Sirangetove Or; How 1 Loamed" 1 M ovit *  e *  e  "Paths of Glory* [Moyle *♦ *%  TheG unsol Navarone* (1961) Gregory Peck. X "Great
TLC OD Youriger I Baby Story iBaby Story Ilü a í______ Clean Sweep X Trading Spaces Whoa You Ware Out X Martha X (Sporta D laaa ltrt X  I[Sporta Diaaaiers X  ![Sporta D ltaatort X ISoorta D iaatttra  X Sports Die
TNT S ) Judging Ami A  X 1Law t  Order X  (DVS) Law A Order X  (DVS) Alias "The Tailing" X Charmed X Channtd X Law A O rd tr "Custody" 1 NBA Baakatbalt Miami Heat at Detroit Pistons (Uve) X  1NBABatkattran
TOON B iE d , Edd Ed, Edd (Grim 1iGrkn IiGrlm (Grim (Foetor |rw ü h f_____ Y uG iO h C odtntm t CodeLyoko CodeLyoko Foatar Zlxx Grim (Codtname Zlxx Grim Ed, Edd Cartoon Futurama
TVLA N O alH Ighw ay to Hm v w i æ Guntmoka "Nitro" Bonanza Hunter A AIFFamlly G oodTIm at GoodTIm at GoodTknte Good Tknat G oodTIm at U ttlaH ouM Griffith Sanford GoodTImaa

-------- —------- 1
GoodTIm ta Happening!

UNI l9 'M u}er... C atos Sorter No Cuaata Nada Rebelde El Gordo y la Fleca Plim sr impseto Locura Nottdaio PM daO torto Contra Viento y Marea [Alborada Aqui y Ahora Impacto
USA IQ  M ovI* *  "How Migli" (2001) Method Man [»  1(Movie *»  "Hall Baked" (1996) Dave Chappelle. IMovie *  *  "Major Payne" (1995) Damon Wayans. Law A Order: SVU Law Order: Cl Law Order: Cl Law Order: Cl L a w «
WON O iN a w t n  [ffi 1iMagnum, P.L A  X [Da Vbwra Inquaet X Coaby Cosby Moaaha A Moeeha A Home Imp. Hom t knp. Funniatl Home VMaoa Movie t  *  e  "Planes. Trams and AutomoMes’ WGN Newt at Nine X Sax 6  City
WTBS 9  Cosby ICoaby jiHervay IiH irvey 1[Draw Carey [Drew Carey IV ito Dear Y st,D aw Home Imp. Home Imp. Seinfeld A Seinfeld A (Raymond (Raymond iFrIande A (Friends A iMovia » *  "Ace Ventura; When Nature Calls" 1"Ace Vent."
HBO O  "Day Aftef* ((:45) Movie a» "Son of the Mask" (2005) A (Movie a  a t  INhat's Eattng Qitiert Grape" A jU.S. W omsn'sSoccsrTsem I(Real Sports A  X (hMlde Ih t NFL A  X (Rome "Caesanon’ X ;Roma"Uttca" A  X C attw uta
MAX O j" ^ D o n r ((:45)MoVle a a a  "Shrek2"(2004) A  X  I1:20) Movie a t  -White Noise" A Movie a *a *T .A C o n fid e n tia l"  (1997) A  X |(:1S)M ovla **« lykdn igh tin lh eG ardeno(G oodand E viril997) A ÍMovis ‘Assault on Prscinct 13’ (2005)
SHOW B ^ p in "  3 j ((:2S) Damaged Goode 1(PHIt Prom t Protoat AIDS Movie a  a  "Pkinkett & Madeane" (:1S) M ovit *  a  "The United States ol Laland" [S laipar Call [Movie The Boys of 2nd Street Park* (Movie a a a "Rikers High" (2006) ISHO Me le t (The L Word
TMC lull:« )  Movie *  *  *  Tl» Cotton Club" (1984) n  [Movie *  *  *̂ "nich«rd Ijr (1996)

FRIDAY A FTER N O O N  / EVENING

|(:45) Movie *  *  %lee>ng Time" (2001) n  [g  1(35) Movie "Sid Patrol" (1990) ("Dickie Roberts; Former Child Star"" |(:40) Movto *  *  "Jeepers C reepei^? ( 2 ^ j^ r i

DECEM BER 30, 2005
© T V D
KACV

^ataj 1 2 p m  1 1 2 : 3 0 ■ 1 3 S I
¡Garden

m m
iPalnUng

1 2 p m 2 : 3 0 3 p m 3 : 3 0 4 p m 4 : 3 0 5 p m 5 : 3 0 6 p m 6 : 3 0 7 p m 7 : 3 0 9 : 3 0 1 0 p m  1
Q lTeletubbles ¡Garden luona 1Reading iPTegon |Poatoarda jArthur (¡Maya |Cyberchase |Clifford>Red Newt-Lehrer Wash Wk [n o w  X Magic Never Ende-Lewte iT im t Goes 1 Summer Rote

KAMR O jo ty a  of our Lives X Paaalont A  X [Ellen DeGanaraa Show 1iMontel WItllama (N) X  1'The People's Court ac |News X NBC Nawa Newt X E nt Tonight [Dateline NBC A  X 'Law Order: Cl Newt X
K c rr a d ju d g e  M attila A  X The Paopie'a Court X [DhrorcaCL jDhrorcaCL |[Brown | Brown (Malcolm (ISimpeons |King o l Hill 70a Show Friends A Raymond [Slmpaont ][Popaye Famliy Guy [War Newt [Frasier X  jRaymond
KFDA O iN a w t [boM 6 B. [College Football Vitalis Sun Bowl -  Northwestern vs. UCLA From El Paso, Teitas (Uve) n  IK  1News CBS Newt News M illionaire [Ghost W hlapartr A  X Ckue to Home JT X ÍNÜMB3RS (iTV) A  X aa-----newe
KVIl B  Midday One U ie to Live A  X Ganaral HotpHal A  X Oprah W bibey X News ABC Newt News Fortuiu jSupamanny A  X Hope jPropertlee [io fz o x News
A&E American Juattca Third Watch "Ohio" X Third Walch "Men" X (Third Watch A  X  1CRyConfManflal X 1 Amartcan Juattca [American Juattca j[Biography: Wuorrwa Movie a t  la k e  Placid" (11999) Bill Pullman Random 1
AMC a (11 dW) "Young Guns" IMovM  * 4 «  "Young Guns II" (1990, Western) lo is ) Movie *  *  *  "Death Wish" (1974) ||(.-15) Movie 1» "Death Wish ir  (1982) Jd Ireland IMovie * * * «  The Usual Suspects’ (1995) ¡Movies [Movies 101 "Arach
ANPL a Funniest Anknala [Funniest Animals [Backyard I¡K9 Karma |(Anim ait (iDarcy ICorwin's Quaat Crocodile Hunter Diariea [Ths Most Extreme lK  1[Funniest Animals ¡Report [Rescue Animal Cope Detroit [£  !Anknala
BET o ^ N o w The Student Center Rap CHy: Tha Baaamant Tha Road Show 106 «P erk: B E T t Top to Uva [b e t  com 1[Movie *  *  *  "South Central" (1992. Drama) (Comicview In Color
DISC a it's Not My Fault I'm  Fat |Tha New Detactivea 3E The FBI F ilet X [A g a In ttttiaL tw  X H T a k a ttT h M  X C athC eb Pop Nation [iShouW nl Be Alive X  ĵ Shouldn’t Be AHvc X 1 Shouldn't Be Alive X 1 Shouldn't Be Alivs X AHva
DISN a So Raven |So Raven |So Raven [So Raven |So Raven |[So Raven [^ R a v e n  |(So Ravtn |Suita L ilt [Suita Ufa 1S lettr, S it. Phil Suita U la ¡So Ravtn |[Movie s e n  The Pnneess D ianes'(2001) Juke Andrews 1 Suite Life So Raven
ESPN a IC olItge Footbsll: Muse City Bowl -  Mmnesota VS. Virginia I[Collega Football independence Bowl -  Missoun vs. Soulh Carokna From Shreveport. La. Gamaday [C ollegi Football Chick-Fil-A Peach Bowl -  LSU vs Miami From Atlanta (Live) X SportaCtr.
ESPN2 a (11 dX)| "CodeBreakers" [Sariaa of Poker iSeries of Poker iSeries of Poker |Sariea of Poker ISporteCenter (Live) 3 ) S f l — Collage Batketball Oh» at Kentucky (Live) X [Sumo World Challenge Sumo
FAM a Fam. Mat. |Fam. M at Boy World Boy World Full House Full House [Groundtd 1[Grounded |GlknoraGJrlt A  X 7th Heaven "Cutters" A ISmallvUte "SlunwaMrs* j Santa I t  Coming to Town ! Rudolph't-New Year ¡Whose? [[whose? 700 Club
FSSW a Magic v t. Bird Countdwn SEC TV NBA Action W fl12 [on the Wall X  1 Sports U al FoottwH Football Prev. Football Big 12 M avtrickt NBA Batketball Golden State Warriors at Dallas Mavencks (Uvei SW Sporta
HGTV a Decorating (Sensible Mlaalon Ooelgn Design Deeignert' iHouse 1[Oeelgner Clavar Landacapr [Waakand [Landscapr ICurb House Gat Color iw iig n ]0W Tahe [Freestyle lOaeigner [Ihousc Facaim
HIST a Modem M arveit X Glanto: Friend or Foe X (Weird U.S. X  1[Weird U.S. X  1[weird U.S. X [Modem M arveit X  |[Countdown to Annegeddon 3 Heroes Under Fire (N) Battlefield
UFE a Untolvad Myateriaa X Movie "Harlequin s Diamond G iif (1996) Premiere 1 "Mary Higgins Clark's* Goldan WIlFGraca [Movie Too Young lo Be a Dad* (2002) s :  (DVS) [Movie a a "Fatoers and Sons" (1992) Prermere. WHI-Gracc
NICK o NIcktoon ¡NIcktoon [NIcktoon [NIcktoon [NIcktoon 1[NIcktoon [NIcktoon 1[NIcktoon 1ISpongiBob [Drake IGrown Up Phantom 1 SpongeBob ICatscratch |[Avatar [Phantom : NIcktoon ¡NIcktoon [Cosby [Cosby Coaby
s c in a Movie ♦ *  T ire  in the Sky" (1993) D.B. Sweeney. [Movie "Crimson Force* (2005) C. Thomas Howell. 11 Movie * *  "Alien Stege* (2(X)5) Brad Johnson. [Movie * *  "Species* (1995) Ben Kingsley [Movie *  ‘Species III" (2004) Sunny Mabrey '£  1"Decoys’
SPIKE a T 1:00)M ovie "L icencetoK T(1989) A [Movie The Man With the Golden Gun* (1974) Roger Moore. A  i[Movie a a a  "You Only Live Twice" (1967. Adventure) Sean Comerv. A Movie a a  a "Dr No" (1963, Adventure) Sean Connery A
TBN 'B | 1 Behind |Paula White (Life Today iThia la Day ¡The 700 Club X [John Hages Rod Parsley (Praiaa the Lord X

------------------- 1
J[A C U [Primary Behind [Greet Soule I Joel Osteen [Price I Praiee tha Lord X

TCM !(11d)0) Movie "Anchors Aweigh" X jM ovla *e **"A n A m e n c a n  in P aris '(1951) Movie a *  a  *  "On the Town" |(:15) Movie a a a  a  "Saig|n' to toe Rato" (1952) Movia * e "Rhapsody to Blue" (1945) Robert AkJa X  (Movie "Funny Face"
TLC S Younger [Baby S to ry](Baby StoryMBaby Clean Sweep X TYadkig Spaces X YYhHe You Ware Out X H w th a X What fio tto  W av [What Not to Wear JWhat Noi to Wear X i What Not to Wear Iw iw IN o l
TNT a Judging Amy A  X [Law 6  Order ‘Custody* Law 6  Order X  (DVS) Alias The Two" A  X Charmed A  X Chamwd A  X Law 6 Ordar "Sundown" ^ i e  e *  "M iss  C ongen ia lity ' ;2000) X  (DVS) Movie a ay ■Overboard'(1987)
TOON a Foster iFoater [Foster jCodenam t [Codeneme !(Codtname (Foatar _____ 1Y uG lO h Codanama CodeLyoko Code Lyoko Amt YumI I Codtname Foster Camp Lazio: Grim (Ed. Edd ^ rtm Ed. Edd [Foetor
T V L A N O ei Highway to Heaven X Gunamoke "Nttro" ¡Bonerua'Erm * ¡Humar A AN-Family Good Tim et Sanford Sanford Sanford [Sanford Uttte House G ritfitti ¡Sanford ¡Good Tim et Good Tknee Happening!
UNI a M ujar.. Caeoa Sortar No Cueeta Nada [Rebaide El Gordo y la Flaca Primer Impacto Locura Noticiero 1 PM daO torto ¡Contra Viento y Marea ¡La Gran Noche de Alborada Impecio
USA a Law 6  Order: SVU Law 6  Order: SVU Law 6 Order: SVU 1 Law 8  Order: SVU Law 6  Order: SVU (Law 6  O rdtr. SVU Law 6 Ordar: SVU iLaw 6  Ordar: SVU .Law 6 Order: SVU ¡Law 6  Order: SVU Law SVU
WGN - M Newt A  X Magnum, P.L A  X Da V tocl't toqueet X Coaby Coaby Moaaha A Moetha A Horn# Imp. Home Imp. Funniatt Home VMaoa [Movie a •  a  "Heaven Can Wait" (1978) A  X ¡WGN Newt el Nine X Set 6  CHy
WTBS a ^ t b y  ¡Coaby [Harvey jHaivay Drew Carey (Draw Carey Yaa, Dear Yet, Dear Home Imp. Hom t knp. Sainfald A Salnlald A [Raymond [Raymond [Friande A (Friends A [Raymond Raymond Î Auslin Powers-Spy"
HBO B i(;lS | Movie * * t" D 3 : Tha Mighty Ducks" A 1 Movie *Dr. Seuss' The in the HaT (:45) Movie <a a a  "Sometomq s Gotta (jive" (2003) A  X ¡buida the NFL A  X [Rome Triumph' A  Æ ■Roma "The Spoils" .X [Rome A  X ¡"Carlilo's’
MAX B  Movie *  *  *  "Napolson Dynamite' (:35) Movia * *  "C an iHardly W air(199ei A (:20) "Win a Dale WHh Tad HamiHanr [Movie e * It  The Matrix Revolutions* (2003) A I(:t5 ) Mov)e a , Taxi' (2(X)4) Queen LaMah A ¡Movie 'Resident Evk. Apocalypse’ A
SHOW n^M ovIs "Pursued" (2004) iTV. A  X (:4S) Movia *  *  "Stalasida" (2(XM) iTV. A  X Movie a  a "Bookiee' (2003) (TV. A iMovto a t  "Gone Dwk" (2003) 1(:2$) Movie The Steplord Wives’ [Movie *  e  t'S u p e r Size Me' [Horrorfeatl [The L Word
TMC Q 1 1 .45) Movie "Ghost Rock" [Movie * *  *H angrw 's Curse* (2003J/>  ac |(:20) Movie -a a a The Satan Bug" 1(:15) Movia a  a ^ T h e  Slickup" ( ^ 1 )  A  X [Movie The Dangerous Uves of Altar Boys' (2002) Movie a , *House of toe Dead’ A

SATUR D AY A FTER N O O N  / EVENING DECEM BER 31, 2005
© T V D a t â M B ÎS S 1 2 : 3 0 2 : 3 0 3 p m 3 : 3 0 4 p m 4 : 3 0 5 p m 5 : 3 0 6 p m 6 : 3 0 7 p m  1 7 : 3 0  | 8 p m 8 : 3 0 9 : 3 0 DÌI33
KACV O 'O a iiy^  1Mkig ^lAak This |Hom atlm e Woodwright MotorWeak OM House Workshop Anttques Roadshow X Fkidl X Europe Chronicles McLaughlin Lawrence Walk Show Clatstc Gospel n  X [Live From Lincoln
KAMR M Pakt Prog. ! Paid Prog. [Freeekllnj (Skiing Olym: '■ 1 'w s iv if Trials. X [iO lsti Yamaguchi Friands and Family (N> A  X PeldProg. NBC Newt Nawa X IJuet Shoot [Movie 4 4 y 'A  Knight s Tale' (2001. Adventure) Heath Ledger. Mark Addy 4» —---'¡ f '
K c rr - 0 : [jarry  Jonea Movie 'The Kid Who Loved Christmas' 1 The Outer Limits A  X IHoNdey Parade (Sonktoe: Voi. 10: Divas Paid Prog. Friande A [Raymond Bones 'A  Boy m a Tree* jHouse ’Humpty Dumpty* [News 1Cowboys jTOeShow
KFDA 1 To Be Announced NFL Today (Uve) X 1 NFL Football Denver Broncos at San Diego Chargers. i(Uve) X Cold Cate A X  Without a Trace A  X |48 Hours Myetoty X Nawt
KVH J Paid Prog. 1Ebert [to  Be Announced [PGA Preview Paid Prog. ABC News [News [Fortune Movie 4 4 'Snow Dogs' (2002. Comedy) A  X -New Y aer't Rockin' Eve news
AAE M24 "460 AM - 5 « ) AM" (24 "SCO A M -6.-00 AM" ¡24 "6tt0AM - 7O0AM" [24 7D 0A M - etJOAM" ¡24 "BflOAM - 9flOAM" 24 "9 « ) AM - 1000 AM" [24 A  X 24 A  X  ¡24 A  X ,24 "1:00PM- 200PM" |24 A  X
AMC « "Smokey-Bandir [Movie "National Lampoon's Arwnal House* (1978) !¡Movia ♦ e»  The Jerk" (1979) Sieve Martin [Movie *  *  "The ReT 11994) Denis Leary. Movie 4 4 "The Great Outdoors' p ^ M o v ie 4 4 4 "The Blues Brothers’ ([1980)
ANPL MVenom ER X (New Breed Vela iReecue 1 Funniest Anknels 'Animal Cope Detroit X [Animal Cops Detroit X  ¡[Animai Cope Detroit X A Panda It  Bom jGrowing Up... "Pengum" ¡Cky Slickefs Panda
BET s '(10:00) Notartzed: Year End Countdown The best music videos of 2005. (N) [Notarized; Yaar End Countdown The best mustc videos of 2005 106A Party
DISC J i 1 America'a TaunamI: Are We Next? jSMpervolcano X __ ][Pompan of tha Eaat X ^kmericaa \tolcanoes 1 Killer Asteroids [Firebaiis From Space Comet Comaion! X ¡Pompeii
DISN a ^ u lte U te  J Suite Lite [So Raven ¡So Raven [So Raven |[Movie ¡1:45) Totoly Suite New Year's Eva
ESPN [College Football AutoZone Uberty B ow l-Fresno S ta te v i Tulsa. From Memphis, Tenn '[College Basketball Alabama at Oklahoma X  11 Opération Hardwood (Nj [ÑnT NFL Football New York (jiants at Oaklatxl Raiders (Live) X Ntow Y atrt
ESPN2 M [College Football IC olltge Football EVI.N el Houston Bowl -  Iowa Stale vs. Texas Christian. From Houston Collaga Beakettiell St. Joaeph's at Gonzaga X World Seriet of Poker Tournament of Champlone From Las Vegas X iNew Yaari

>A M & [Movie *  e  ♦ "Rookie of the Year* (1993) [Movie *  4 e The Rookie' ß(X)2) Dennis Quaxf. Rachel (VifKihs X M ovit * * * «  "Field of Dreams’ (1969) X Movie 4 4 e  *A League of Their Oum' (1992. Comedy) O en a  Davis X ¡•Splash’
FSSW M 1 Football Prev. [CoHaga Baakatball Anzona at Washington (Live) [College Basketball: Louisvilte at Miami 1(NBA Action ¡■i ■ 1 J .1,1 [jM vancaa [NBA BasketbefI Dallas Mavencks at New Orleans Hornets. (Live) I SW Sports jC ollagt R ivairiat (N) SW Sports
HGTV .O j Decorating j[Design [Small ¡Mission [Design J iDeMgnars* I[DM Take [[raOtaign [F lrtt Placa [iFreaStyle 1[Debbia Travie' FacallA [Gal Color [House iDbiTake [Small ¡R rst Place [reOesign ¡Want That |Want That (Want Thai
HIST Marvala (:45) Band of Brothers A  X |(:t0 ) Band of Brothers [LIS ) Band of Brothers A  X  1|(:35) Band of Brothers A  X (5:50) Band of Brofhars [Hooked: Hlagal Drugs .Hooked: Itiegal D nigt Hookad: Nlagal Dniga îïtoôkad
UFE 1(11:00) 'Ambulance GirT [Movie *  t  "Haunting Sarah” (2005) Ksn Raver. [Movia tto m  at Sateen’ (2005) Mercedes Ruehl [Movie 4 * »  "Dawn Anna* (2005) Debra Winger 1Movie yM cm  on toe Hrif (2005, Drama) X M ovit "Murder n  toe Hamptons' X
NICK M -HeyAm W [\nDperWRS 1 ne 1 lin y  yw orerem i [AH Grown U|» A  X i Jimmy Neutron: Qen. J Tasnaga Robot [Jimmy Neutron: Qen. J [Tha Falrty OddParents Movie 4  4 y "Scooby-Doo" (2002) [SpongeBob Coeby ¡Coaby jCoaby
S C IR IfVrillghtZ. TWMghtZ. The tw ilight Zone X (IW iH gM Z TWMgMZ. I[TM HghtZ J[iM H ghtZ. 1T M ^ Z  iT M lig m Z [TVrtligMZ. 1[tW IlIgM Z  1[TVrWgMZ |[tV rtlightZ 1T M lIg M Z  ¡IW illg h tZ  ¡TW füghlZ iTVvilight Z. [TW ittghlZ ¡IW iH gM Z [TW IIIghfZ
SPIKE B 'M o v ie  a  a  "Street FiQhtar" (1994) Raul Juka A ¡Movie * 4  "Kickboxer*( 1989) Dennis Alexio A Movie 4 W» "Hard TargeT (1993. Drama) A UFCUnlaaahad 'TNA lllff>ACT! (N) A  :UFC: Beet ot 2005 |N) A
TBN M Blblaman Golleth [Heroes of the Bibie Cameron [News J¡Primary Pralae tha Lord X Tha Coral Ridge Hour i[In Touch X  Ittour of Power X [ Billy (àraham Clataic Thru
TCM "KtoQ-Four" Movie a a ay-T h e Pink Panther (1964) X  [Movie a a  *  *  "Jaws’ (1975) Roy Schetder, Robert Shaw I[Movie * * * *  "Rear Wtodow" (1954) X  j[invaston of the Body Snatchers' Movie "The Qualermass Xpenment" ("The
TLC M Ballroom Boolcamp X  | Ballroom Bootoamp X ¡Ballroom Bootcamp X [Ballroom Bootcamp X  1[Ballroom Bootcamp X [Ballroom Bootcamp 1[Ballroom Boolcamp {¡Moving Up ¡Trtiding Spaces [W hti Not to Waar ■Moving Up
TNT 7 l  :00) Movie a  a a  "As (3ood as It (Sets’ (19971 [Movia 4  4» "MtcfceyBiua E yes'(1999) X  I[Movie * *  "Sisler Act (19921 Whood Goktbarg. [Movia * 4  "M is s  Congeniality'(2000) X IO V S l 'M o v ie s e "You've Got Mail’ (1996) Tom Hwiks X
TOON M ¡G rim _____ Grim Grim [Naruto [Naruto INaruto !|Naruto |¡Naruto [Naruto j Naruto j[Nwuto 1¡Naruto j[Naruto 1[Naruto j[Naruto 'Naruto Naruto Naruto 'Naruto ¡[Naruto (N) |Boondocks
T V L A N O n [Bonanza 1 Bonanza "The Ctanon’ ¡Bonanza "The Deserter Bonanza Bonanza [Bonanza Tha Fanoe* Unazpactad TV Momants [Unexpected TV Moments Unexpected TV Moments ¡Unexpected TV Moments ¡Montants
UNI j a ¡Control !EI 2006 Llega... Caliento Lo meior de "Cakenie’ del arto pasado Primar Impacto ¡Locura |¡Nottdaro 1Sábado Oiganle ¡¡Fallz2006!
Ú M ' o LawOrder: D !Law O rder:C I I[Law Ordar: Cl |Law Ordar: Cl Law Ordar: Ct Law Ordar: Ct L aw O rd er:»  |[Law Order: 0  Law Order: Ct Law Ordar: » ¡L a w »
WGN o Soul Treki A (Movie *  a "Tradmg Places’ (1983) A  X  IFerecipe "Pretmefe" A Faracapa A  X Funniaat Home VIdaoa 1 [NBA Baakatball Phoenu Suns at Chicago Bulis iLiva) A  X [WGN Newt |M ovit 4 4  4 4  TheG odiatier* A
WTBS Æ . [(11:10) M ovit Ik TheGoorees* [Movie e e e  TheBkdcage'(1996)Robin WMiams. X  I[Movta * * 'Aca Vantera: Pet Oeleclivs’ f1994) [jCommarclals [Movie 4 4 Tommy Boy* (1965) Chris Fartey [Movia 4 4 y "Orange County" X
HBO o ["Hew Up" [ Movie a a Taparazzi’  (2004i A  |¡"Loonay Tunes: Back in A c tio n 'A  I¡M ovit "Eight Legged Freaks* (2002) ¡|(;tn  "Anacondas: Tha Hunt tor the Blood Orctwr |[Movie 4 4 "Alenwider’ (2004) Colto Fans«, Val Kikner Premiere A  X ¡Klein
MAX B [(:05) Movie *  «  *  'The Door in the Floor* (2004) |¡"City Skekars II; The Legend of Curty's Gold* A  I¡Movie 4 4 4  The Last Samuraf (2003) Tom Cruise. A  X  ¡ (:45) Movie 4 4  4 "Spider-Man 2" (2004) Tobey Maguire A ¡Movía 4  4 4 Kinsey' (2004) X
SHOW m (11:30) *6uena Vista Sodai CKib* [Movie "Dirty Dancing: Havana Nights* jMovia "Coffee and Cigarsties* (2003) jSHO Me t ^ [Movie * * 4  "MeftoGkls’ (2004) [ (:45) Movie 4 4 4  The Manchurian Candidats' (2004) iTV A [M e te rs  of Horror X ¡Horror
TMC 0  (11:40) "The Big Empty" *  *  *  The  Falcon and the Snowman" (1 9 K ) n  (Movie e e  "Dangerous Mmds" n  ](:10) Movie "Barbershop 2; Back In Businoss" n  (Movie *  *  "Uptown Girts" (2003) n  [(:35) Movie *  "Avenging Angelo" "Party"

Auto

"1

Continued from Page 4-B
vehicle speed, steering wheel angle, 
throttle position and yaw.

Usually occurring in high-speed 
maneuvers or on slippery roads, the 
ESC system can apply brakes to indi
vidual wheels and, if necessary, 
reduce engine torque and may help 
keep the vehicle under control.

• HomeLink wireless control 
system (available on Suzuki's Grand 
Vitara) is a programmable remote 
garage/gate opener integrated in the 
vehicle.

• Variable Induction System 
(VIS) gives the vehicle more torque 
through the whole power band by 
opening and closing a control valve 
in the air intake manifold according 
to the engine speed. The system 
maximizes engine output for 
increased power.

• Direct Ignition System 
(DlS)-or Coil-over-plug Ignition 
System (found in Suzuki’s XL-7, 
Verona)-is a version of a distributor
less ignition system. Each spark plug

has a separate coil attached to the top 
of the plug. It increases engine effi
ciency and performance and reduces 
maintenance costs by eliminating the 
need for a distributor cap and high- 
tension ignition wires.

• DriveSelect push-button 
four-wheel drive system lets the 
driver shift-on-the-fly at speeds up to 
60 mph into four-wheel drive (High- 
Range). There is no need to stop the 
vehicle to select and engage four- 
wheel drive.

• Electronic Traction Control 
System (TCS) is a computer-con
trolled system that may increase con
trol and stability on slippery surfaces 
by automatically reducing the throt
tle opening, pumping the brakes or 
both.

• QuadGrip All-wheel-drive 
System (available on Suzuki Aerio 
models) automatically transfers 
power to the rear wheels when road 
traction is compromised. In the most 
severe conditions, up to 50 percent 
of the engine's available torque can 
be diverted to the rear axle.

For more information, visit 
www.suzuki.com.

Speed
Cont from Page 4-B

low rpms, and with no 
stress or straining.

City speeds were easi
ly reached in first gear 
and could be held — 
without raucous engine 
revving — ̂ in second 
gear. And at nearly 70 
mph on the highway and 
in fifth gear, the test 
Corvette V8 was operat
ing at just 2,100 rpm. 
When I upshifted to the 
fuel-efficient sixth gear, 
the tachometer needle 
dropped to an unexpect
edly low 1,500 rpm, but I 
was still traveling 
smoothly at highway 
speeds.

There’s a lot of mod
em technology and 
material in this Z06, 
everything fntm titanium 
connecting rods to 
forged aluminum, flat-

top pistons.
But fuel economy in 

this high performance 
model still is the worst of 
any 2006 Corvette; 16 
miles a gallon in city 
driving and 26 mpg on 
the highway, according 
to the Environmental 
Protection Agency.

In addition, premium 
fuel is required for the 

‘Z06 engine. ^
Starting manufactur

er’s suggested retail 
price, including destina
tion charge, is $65,800. 
This is nearly $21,000 
more than the starting 
MSRP, including desti
nation charge, for a 2006 
base Corvette coupe with 
400-horsepower, 6-liter 
V8.

But it's less than the 
$86,995 starting price for 
a 2006 Dodge Viper 
SRT-10 coupe with VIO 
and the $72,095 starting 
price for a 2006 Porsche 
911 Carrera with six-

cylinder engine.
The Viper gets 500 

horsepower and 425 
foot-pounds of torque at 
4,200 rpm from a larger, 
8.3-liter, V-10. it even 
feels much heavier than 
the Z06, and it is, with a 
weight of 3,410 pounds.

Porsche’s base 911 
Carrera coupe, on the 
other hand, weighs abciut 
3,100 pounds but has a 
3.6-liter, boxer six cylin
der that prixluces far less 
power — 325 horses and 
273 foot-pounds of 
torque at 4,250 rpm.

The road-hugging Z06 
handles road curv es with 
ease and feels surprising
ly comfortable when 
traveling on smooth, 
asphalt road surfaces. 
There was nary a shake 
or bump felt in the test 
car on these kinds of 
roads.

But it can feel 
extremely stiff on 
rougher roads. I bobbed

and bounced on some 
uneven road surfaces.

A creaking sound 
developed at the passen
ger door, and the 18- and 
19-inch Gixxlyear tires 
sent loud “ba-boom” 
sounds through to pas
sengers traveling over 
some road expansion 
cracks.

There’s not much iso
lation of road noises, 
especially on stone-and- 
tar-covered roads. But 
they grip well on dry 
pavement.

Standard traction con
trol helps keep tires from 
spinning on wet pave
ment, but this didn't 
always do the trick in the 
test car.

The Z06 sits low to 
the ground — so low, in 
fact, that drivers must 
watch not to scrape the 
front of the car as they 
turn into sloped drive
ways and parking lot 
entrances.

http://www.suzuki.com
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Managing grief 
during holidays

(NAPSA) — The holi
days are a busy time, full of 
joyful gatherings of family 
and friends. But for those 
who have experienced the 
death of a loved one, the 
holidays can seem much 
more daunting, especially 
stressful and lonely. For 
those affected by the recent 
hurricanes that devastated 
much of the South, this hol
iday season may present an 
even greater sense of loss.

W hile it may be a strug
gle, there are things that can 
be done to ease the grief and 
make coping less diOicult. 
The National Funeral 
Directors Association 
(NFDA) offers the follow
ing suggestions for the 
bereaved to help them better 
cope with the holiday sea
son:

Take care of yourself, 
both physically and mental
ly. Don't be afraid to set 
limits. The holiday sea.son is 
busy enough that it can 
exhaust anyone, but if you 
arc shouldering an extra 
burden of grief, it only 
makes it more unappealing, 
(iet enough sleep, eat well 
and take time out for your
self Think about what fami
ly traditions you want to 
take part in and what may be 
too much, and don't be 
afraid to say no to activities

that may overwhelm you.
Share your memories 

with others. Speaking about 
your loved ones and sharing 
remembrances can often 
help alleviate some of the 
pain of the season. If it 
helps, take part in a memori
al or remembrance service 
at your local place of wor
ship or family funeral home. 
Spending time with others 
who understand what you’re 
going through is often a 
great source of comfort.

Above all, do what’s right 
for you. Your family and 
friends care about you, and 
will likely offer advice 
about what they think is best 
for the grieving process. 
Don’t forget to do what feels 
most comfortable for you. If 
volunteering at a local hos
pital or food pantry helps 
you heal, then seek out 
opportunities in the commu
nity. If stepping back from a 
more active role in your 
family’s celebratory activi
ties is the best way, let them 
know. It is perfectly natural 
to need time and space to 
honor your feelings and the 
memory of your loved one. 
But don’t forget to seek out 
your family and friends for 
support. You are not alone.

For additional informa
tion, visit www.nfda.org.

HOME DECORATING

Golden Kiwi -  a color decoratore can 
really sink their proverbial teeth into

¿ ‘Fa ir v ie w  C e m e t e r y  A s s o c . f 1500 D uncan  . 665-2412

S “Serving P.ampa for 100 Years!"

~ N on-profit association

^  ~L0T~OWNER OWNED CEMETERY
~Pre-N eed A rrangements and  Financing

'"O ver 8,000 Undeveeoped 
Spaces A vailabee

(NAPSA) —  It’s only 
natural that today’s decora
tors are taking their inspira
tion from nature. One of 
the most popular colors for 
2006 was inspired by the 
luscious fruit, the golden 
kiwi.

According to color 
experts, this warm green- 
gold illustrates the essence 
of 2006 by representing a 
return to the softness and 
vitality of nature and an 
appreciation of beautiful 
surroundings.

“It’s a color that feels 
very approachable, authen
tic and genuine,’’ says 
Barbara Richardson, direc
tor of color marketing for 
ICI Paints, maker of the 
Glidden brand. “Golden 
Kiwi has a protective and 
regenerative aura. In the 
presence of this color, we 
feel a new sense of health 
and harmony.”

Glidden recently
announced this shade, 
which embodies comfort, 
restoration and well-being, 
as the “Color of the Year” 
for 2006.

• “Invigorating” Palette
Shades of yellow will 

grow in popularity 
throughout 2006 due to the 
feelings of energy, radiance 
and optimism that they 
evoke, according to 
Richardson.

In addition to Golden 
Kiwi, other colors within 
this palette replicate the 
hues of natural materials 
like straw, goldenrod, 
cumin and marigold.

Designers consider the 
yellow palette appropriate 
for both the “public” and 
“private” areas of the 
home.

3

A paint color based on the golden kiwi can add warmth and vitality to any 
room.

In dining rooms, living 
rooms or kitchens where 
family and friends gather, 
yellows encourage a jovial 
and friendly atmosphere. In 
bedrooms and bathrooms, 
they sooth and revitalize- 
sometimes even adding a 
touch of glamour and opu
lence.

“The beauty of yellow is 
that it has such wide 
appeal,” says Richardson. 
“Yellows possess an 
expressive quality that can 
communicate many differ
ent emotions. Intense, 
orange-based shades invig
orate and motivate, while 
hues with more of a green 
tint offer quiet strength and 
rejuvenation.”

• Neutrals With a Kick 
The warmth and richness

o f yellows blend easily 
with a variety of other col
ors to create décors that 
radiate with effervescence 
and natural beauty.

“Pair yellows with off- 
white shades to create an 
alternative to traditional 
neutral colors,” suggests 
Richardson. “Green-based 
yellows like Golden Kiwi 
especially spice up neutrals 
and dark tones.”

According to
Richardson, Golden Kiwi 
and similar shades combine 
beautifully with berry, rust, 
deep green, blue and violet 
hues.

You can incorporate the 
“Color of the Year” in 
design schemes that feature 
other Glidden colors like 
Fuchsia Berry, Rustic

Adobe, Enchanted Forest, 
Blue Angels or Vivid 
Violet.

It’s a color originally 
identified by the ICI 
ColourFutures team, an 
international group that 
researches design influ
ences from fashion, archi
tecture, nature and cultures 
from around the globe.

Each year, the ICI 
ColourFutures team, com
prised of ICl Paints color 
experts from around the 
world, studies events and 
ideas to produce a contem
porary color palette driven 
by society's moods and 
interests.

Visit www.glidden.com 
to explore color options for 
home paint projects.

S eason s

Grade
Continued from Page 4-B

president of PTO Today. ‘That's 
why it’s crucial for them to 
stress the importance of eating 
breakfast to help prepare their

kids for school each day. And it 
doesn’t have to be difficuk-a 
simple way to get kids off on the 
right foot is by sitting down 
together for a bowl of cereal and 
milk.”

To show the effect of this 
issue, PTO Today and The 
American Cereal Council ccxi-

ducted twoweek in-home sur
veys with 1,000 frmilies across 
the country to complement the 
Report Card. Participating par
ents shared a cereal- with-milk 
breakfast with their children 
every day and recorded changes 
in their children’s attention 
spans and school woik.

w -

. - t r i

4

a . lx

C A B L E .
1423 N. H o b a rt 6 6 5 -2 3 8 1

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
SILENT AUCTION NEW YEARS EVE

SA TU R D A Y D ECEM BER 31 
M K BRO W N  H ER ITA G E ROOM  

8:00PM  TO  M ID N IG H T • $35 PER  PERSO N

A U CTIO N  ITEM S
Basket From The Coffee Shop 

$100 Silver Proof Issued In 1997 
A Large Handsome Rooster 

Another Large Handsome Rooster 
Stone Carden Bench

Necklace And Earrings Made By Kay Harvey 
10 Dz. Decorated Cookies 

Another 10 Dz. Decorated Cookies 
Kenneth Wyatt Print And Table Easel 

Bobby Taylor Guitar 
Mink Stole 
Sport Coat

Christmas Vase And Christmas Candle 
Chamber Of Commerce Throw 

Hand-Made Walking Cane 
Hand-Woven Basket

Collector Stamp Book "Legends Of The West"
Turn-Of-Century Wine Decanter Venetian Glass Encased In 24K Cold With Matching Glasses 

Antique Full-Size Headboard And Footboard 
Crystal Punch Bowl With Tray And 20 Footed Cups 

Basket Of Goodies
Numbered Print Of A Water Color By Bill Owens 

Antique Class Pitcher With 6 Matching Classes With 24K Gold 
Collector UPS Nascar Car 

Cray County Coin Set And Video 
Cray County History Book

Limited Edition Print By Dalhart Windberg “Our Desert's Bounty"
Limited Edition Print By Dalhart Windberg “From Sea to Sea*

Limited Edition Print By Dalhart Windberg “The Mountains' Majesty"
Decorative Plate Made In Occupied japan 
Metal Wall Hanging Of A Cowboy Golfer 
Stand-Up Cross Made From Horseshoes

1 2 1

13/

19(

27

http://www.nfda.org
http://www.glidden.com
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Dear Abby.
B y Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: Don't most of us enjoy sto
ries from our parents' and grandparents' 
past? During the last few years of my 
mother's life, she was confined to her home 
and then to a nursing home. I urged her to 
write her memories of childhood in a lined 
notebook that I provided. On one hand, 
those stories needed to be preserved for my 
children, and on the other, it gave my 
mother a project to work on and keep her 
mind active. She enjoyed it and filled about 
20 pages. She described her childhood 
days, then continued through courtship, 
marriage, my birth, struggles through the 
Great Depression, and the building of a 
new home. It gave us a clear view of times 
gone by ~  a family treasure in her hand
writing. My reason for writing this, is to 
remind your readers to ask those old-timers 
to write their memories before those treas
ured stories pass into oblivion. —
ROBERT H„ BADIN, N.C.

Should I be addressing him as if he's a lit
tle professor? I think a kid should still be 
treated like a kid. -  JULIE IN SPRING, 
TEXAS

DEAR JULIE: You recall that when baby 
talk was addressed to you, you found it 
annoying. What it is, is condescending. 
The time to break the habit is now. Your 
son is no longer a baby, and if you contin
ue talking to him as if he is, he, too, will 
find it embarrassing. Treat him in a way 
that is age-appropriate, but teach him prop
er English and correct terminology now so 
there will be less for him to unlearn when 
he's around his peers.

DEAR ROBERT: Thank you for the 
reminder. And readers, maybe you should 
jot down your own memories yourselves. 
On another note, every year I hear from 
older people on fixed incomes who are 
worried because they don't have enough 
money to buy gifts for their families. 
Something like this would make a priceless 
gift. P.S. It could even be video- or audio- 
taped if a friend or family member has the 
equipment.

DEAR ABBY: When is the appropriate 
time to stop "baby talk" with your chil
dren? My son has just turned 3, and I'm 
starting to get looks from friends whenever 
1 speak to him in an overly sweet way or 
use pet names. My family has a long histo
ry of "baby talk" that still gets used regu
larly. I always found it annoying, but now I 
find it difficult to break the habit with my 
son.

DEAR ABBY: My  ̂brother is being mar
ried soon, and he's planning to have his dog 
serve as the ring bearer in the wedding. My 
2-year-old daughter will be the flower 
girl.My mother thinks that having a dog in 
the wedding is disrespectful and she's wor
ried about what the guests will think. She 
plans to tell my brother that she doesn't 
approve.The dog is well behaved and, 
frankly, my daughter is more likely to 
cause a problem than the dog. I think a 
wedding is completely up to the couple, 
and they should do whatever will make the 
day special for them. What do you think? - 
- DOGGONE WEDDING PARTY

DEAR WEDDING PARTY: Point out to 
your well-meaning mother that everyone in 
the family will be happier if she worries 
less about what the wedding guests will 
say and concentrates more on the happi
ness of the occasion. Your brother having 
his dog as his ring bearer isn't as "fur out" 
as she fears. It has been done by other ani
mal lovers before, and I'm sure it'Y' îll be 
again.

Crossword Puzzle 
CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH

Marmaduke

ACROSS
I  Pole VIP
7 Guitar bar

I I  Manger 
scene

12 Epps of 
“House"

13 Arts- 
section 
feature

14 Simple
15 Boot out
16 Winter air
ITVolilion
18 Minty 

herbs
19 Carrier of 

some 
NFL 
games

21 ‘Aw, 
shucks!"

22 Kiss 
cause

25 Gal of 
song

26 Mark’s 
replace
ment

27 Beats 
badly

29 Forget
33 Toy 

builders
34 Smooth

ing tool
35 Jury 

member
36 Raspy
37 Just
38 Place for 

a plug
39 Patricia of 

■Hud"
40 Holiday 

ring

DOWN
1 Fastening 

device
2 Rome 

fountain
3 Author 

Shute
4 Christ

mas 
tree
hangers

5 Music’s 
Atkins

6 London’s

Gardens
7 Deep 

sleeps
8 Map- 

maker 
Vespucci

9 One out 
early

10 Threat 
words

B A B A S 0 1 J 0 N
A P 0 R T E D U C E
6 0 W E H W A s T E
1 L L 1 r Te T A D
E L 1 K E Y 1 V E
D 0 N n Te D 1 C E 0

G e I s T u Tr E
C U L T A N L E S
0 N E H 1 D E R A
M E A E L 0 A R C
E A G L E C 1 G A R
u S U A L K N U T E
P E E P S S N E A 0

Yesterday’s answer
16 Chair 

worker
18 Good 

grade . .
20 Instruc

tions 
units

22 Dietrich 
of film

23 Randy 
Newman 
song

24 Not in 
time

25 Squelch
28 Jack’s 

“Ironweed" 
_C0-star

30 One of 
Donald’s 
wives

31 Detail 
map

32 Saw 
things?

34 Decant
36 Science 

question

[ iMwiwUniMn
“Just had to have his own fireplace.’

The Family Circus
THE FAMIIY CIRCUS

NEW  caosswoso aOOKI S«nd $4 rs IdnckAn o l lo  
Thama Jo m iKi Book 2. PO Bm S3B4rS. OiW ido. a  328M-B47S
1 4 5 5

'
» 0 10

11

13

15 ’’
17 ■•

^ ■ 1 3 70 ■
23

75 ■
77 at » 31 »

33 J
» r37 r10 WL 1̂ 24

UMp

“Mary and Jo se p h  co u ld n ’t ch eck  
into the hotel ’c a u se  the c lean ina  
lad ies w ere still doing the room.”

For Better Or Worse
tOH, My eo6H.T̂ âg H4

?NJL. MMZIZCn 
A M P  I H A W N ’T  seeMeACHoiN»

I More, you
X O M t I

leiHAT WHO I 1UnK:
IT IS?... WITH AN-oiHce 0uy7/y

,rui

Zits
iS »

ccHtssfXMimm  
M0MISI7KEEn«Em« 

OtfTCFSfâiTANPTHE 
VatMItl^tF ^

Garfield

Beetle Bailey
DON'T let ANYONE 
THROUat VfITHOUT 
THE PA$$WORP„ 

ZERO

WHAT<S THE 
PASSWORD,
b e e t l e ?

X DUNNO, 
WHAT 
S IT ?

Marvin
YOU KNOW, SANTA... 
O S tN S  COAL. 

ISN 'T  POLITICALLY 
CORRECT ANYMORE.

■YOU N E E D  TO 
I FIND SOME TNI 

THATS MORE 
ENVIRONMENTALLV 

1 FRIENDLY TO POT 
IN NAW6HTY KIDS' 

STOCKINGS.
V

'Hh’HOO! I60TTW /O  
5O0EAKY TOYS,THREE 
CHEW BONES. AND A 
NPuj r o i  I AC '

B.C.

MMS CltAfOBS inCtCATK Mt

Haggar The Horrible

AU RIOUX 
RA6AR

OB005wnMF«kMi ec

By Bil Keane

Peanuts
mere's TMEUORLDUVkR I 
FLVIN6ACE5ITTIN6INA 
SMALL FRENCH CAFE.. 

IT 15 CHRISTMAS EVE,AND 
HE IS PEPRE55EP...

■lioia.

..BUT I shouldn't  
COMPLAlN..U)HAr ABOUT 
MV BROTHER SPIKE 
WHO'S OUT THERE IN 
THE TRENCHES? .

h i T s r — ^

I WONDER 
IF SPIKE IS 
THINKIN6 
ABOUT 

CHRISTMAS..

Flo & Friends Blondie

[̂00̂ , (^PM A  Ho'. IT̂  SMCMIiMCi'.
HAV& A WMIT^

VHrfB»‘PlAaC0K m > ^ ,Tg E ^ IB , IT*SA 
fERfferr OWSiHAi ALU WTHEJ?

OKAV, E Y E eV O rC  L E T 'S  6IV E  THE AUTOM ATSP CAMERA' 
A NK E CHRISTMAS SMILE OH. C 'M O N ' POP PETE 'S  SAKS' 
rT|T!H, SUR SLV y o u  c a n  d o  s e t t e r  THAN T H A T '
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A t This Season Of 
Wishes

Friends and neightfors 
near and dear

And customers who've 
stopped by here

Associates and vendors, too

We couldn't have done it 
without All o f you

And if  there's anyone 
we've missed

On our special “thank you” list

Please know you're in our 
hearts and minds

At this Joyous Christmas time

So please accept without delay

Our very best wishes for a 
great holiday!

i Si
.  Q P a m p a

J | L 3  R ealty

— t 2 I
M ori‘ P ( ) \ \  KK to vou

312 N. Gray 
669-0007

SHOE
"lie M easu re  Your F ee t"

1500 N. Hobart • 806-665-5691 
Mon-Sat 9am-7pm Sun 1pm-5pm

PEG G Y’S PLACE
Sunday, M onday,Tuesday O pen  6A M -10P M  

W ednesday T hrough  S a tu rday O pen 24 H O U R S

1801  A L C O C K  • 6 6 5 -7 8 3 0

Tested and proven in 
l()(K)'s of commercial 
(fc residential 
locations all across 
North America.

BATH riH ER
of Amarillo

1-888-465-4978 t„«k„

PA R SLEYS SH EET 
M ETAL &  ROOFING

214 E. TYNG AVENUE 
S(M>-442-4668 • 806-669-6461

• Johnson 
Home Furnishings
801 W. Francis 665-3361

Johnson Home 
Entertainment Center
2211 Perryton Parkway 665-0504

N A T IO N A L  B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
an office of First National Bank Waupaca. Wl

1 ^ Member FDIC

1224 N Hobart 501 Commerce St 305 N Main
Pampa. Tx Childress. Tx Shamrock, Tx.

006-665-0022 940-937-2614 806-256-2181

Schneider House Apartments
Senior Living At Its Finest 

120 S. Russell • Pampa, TX • 665-0415

PAMPA  
R E G IO N A L  

M ED IC A L  

C EN T ER

One Medical Plaza 
Pampa, Texas 
806-665-3721

Tilberson - Ctowers, Inc.
V ) 5  N. Hobart • (806) 665-1665 

rstowers@pan-tex.net

feSm CBMC

LEFÖRS FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
S Z 5 ‘ 2 7 7 Z

117 W. 2ND STREET • LEFORS, TEXAS

C #H u1fO N E  »ulhortwd d—I f  ,

^Communication 
Connection

D ia li N flw o i1 ifro v td « r

(

órne«:
MobN«: (Mt) M2-30f3 
fa n  (tH )M S -0«W

U chMi E IH t - M «n *g«r
2148 N. HobMt MrMt 

Pwnpt. TX 78MS

Massage Therapy
C a t h y  P o H e r  • R M T

1221 N. Hobart • NBC Plaza I I  • 5 te  9 • 669 0013

DORMAN
TIRE A  SERVICK CO.. INC

1800 N. Hobart 
665-5302 
665-6441 

800-665-5302

FIRST STATE BANK OF MIAMI
M ain  Bank *100  S. M ain  •  M ia m i,T X  •  806-86S -2771 • Pampa Branch 

120 W  K ingsm ill •  Pam pa. T X  •  806-665-.36<)9 •  M em ber F D IC

Apartment Living For Seniors

Pam Apartments
1200 N. Wells • 669-2594

THE PAMPA NEWS
“ Your Hometown Newspaper”

403W.AIChiSOn • 806.6692525 
minM.ihepampaneiiiis.coiii

W a r r e n  C h i s u m

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

B&B PHARM Aa
669-1076-OR-665-5788 EMERGENCY 665-2892 

300 N. Ballard

1-800-374-5587 
101-123 N. HOBART

C M M >  » 1 » « Jeep
Fenton

O F  p a m p a
^ ■ ■ 1  p a m p a  T E X A S  I H V

’ 1-806-699-3233 
PAMPA, TEXAS

I  I N C O I  N kM KuaV

QAY FENTON MOTORS OF PAMPA ClOOOUtS AfG CXTY PRICiSf

mailto:rstowers@pan-tex.net
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Ayden Grant Downs
Bora... July 25, 2005

Parents...Jeremiah tt Kcely Downs 
Brother...

Jesse
Grandparents...

Kathy Topper 
Johnny & Brenda Downs 

Keith & Beverly Taylor 
Great Grandparents...

John & Joyzelle Potts 
Mclva Downs 
Eugene Taylor

Elijah Braksdyn Lee
Born... August ai, 2005

Parents... Chris & April Lee 
Brother...

Nathan
Grandparents...

Keith at Beverly Taylor 
Neal A Karen Lrc 

Great Grandparents... Eugene 
Taylor

Robert & Delores White 
James A Jo Lee 

Great Great Grandmother... 
Joann Smith

Aden Roy Wright
Born... February 8, 2005

Parents...
Trae A Tami Wnght 

Brother...
THsten

Grandparents...
Carl A Qndy Graves 
Leon A Betty W ri^ t 

John A Delores Jeimings

Ryan Keith "Witt
Born... October 24, 200$

Parents... Amy A Keith Witt 
Brother...

Shane DeForest 
Grandparents...

Leland A Darlene Lewis 
Aunt...

Tonya Witt 
Great Grandparents...

Albert A Irene Bean

Kambree Faith Molitor
Born... June 17, 2005 

Parents...
Justin A Heather Molitor 

Sisters...
Caitlynne A Makenna 

Grandparents...
Randy A Connie Molitor 
Mike A Pam Moorehead 
Dale A Rowanna Hargus

Ì '

Tayler Hinson
Born... October 5, 200$

Parents...
Paul A Tonya Hinson 

Grandparents...
Brenda Helton 

Paulette A Charles Hinson

Kayden James Smith
Bora... January 31, 2005 

Patents...
Micheál Smith A Holly Rose 

Grandparents...
Ron A Iracy Smith 

Jimmy A Cathy Baggett 
Rogie A Vicky Rose

Kendyll Brooke Roberson
Born... January 19, 2003 

Parents...
Keith A Susan Roberson 

Brothers A Sister...
Trent, Brent A Kaitlyn 

Grandparents...
Carl A Cindy Graves 

the late Rob A Nell Roberson

Courtney Danielle David
^ rn .. .  February 13, 2003 

Parents...
David A Julie David 

Brothers A Sister...
Kaleb, Dakota A Marlee 

Grandparents...
Milton A There» David 
Wayne A Glenda Terry 

Sherry Olson

Alyssa Page Waitman
Born... February 16, 2003 

Parents...
Bryan A Shannon Waitman 

Grandparents...
Charles Gurley 

Jay A Glenda Straub 
Charles A Lynn Gallett 

i.' ‘

Tayte Bradford Kidd
Born... August 31, 2003 

Parents...
Brandon A Katie Kidd 

Brother...
Braden Bradford Kidd 

Grandparents...
Billy A Rhonda Kidd 

Dannie A Terry Miller

Robert E. Wohlford, Jr.
Born... January 13, 2003 

Parents...
Robert A Darla Wohlford 

Sisters...
Kayla, Cheyenne, Julia 
A Natalie Sue

Grandparents...
Patricia A. Fisher 

the late Raymond F. Wohlford, Jr. 
Love Auntie Pam A Uncle Brent 

Williamson

Hannah Phelps
Born... July 6, 2003

Parents... Jonathon A Starla Phelps 
Brother...

Jacob
Grandparents...

Wendill A Kathy Honeycutt 
Paul A Pam Phelps 

Great Grandparents...
Mr. A Mrs. Joe Chandler 

Billie Phelps

Reagan Ana Cruz
Born... November 4, 2003

Parents... Mark A Claudia Cruz 
Grandparents...

Ronnie A Sherry Melton 
Vickie Maeda 

Tony Cruz 
Gregg Parks 

Great Grandparents...
Marie Parks

_____ Lee A Mary Ann Parks

Emma Grace Allen
Born... October 3, 2003 

“  ^  Parents...
John Allen A Shelly McCuUar 

Brother A Sisters...
JC, Laren A Kelsey 

Grandparents...
Jim A Nancy Hollingwood 

Evelyn McCuUar

Kennan Lee Bowers
Bom... September 28, 2003

Parents... Richy A Ruth Bowers 
Brothers...

Skylar A Kelton 
Grandparents...

David A Janiece Bowers 
Ross A Teresa Jameson 

Great Grandparents...
Esther Bowers 
Agnes Jameson 

Great Great Grandparent...
Ina Mae Anglin

Madox Jake Jones
Born... January 1, 2003

Parents... Melisa A Burton Jones 
Grandparents...

Scott A Cindy Moore 
Mike A Sharon Price 

Great Grandparents...
Neal A Betty Stovall 

Marvin A Johiuiie Slaymaker 
Jean Scissons 

Use Moore
Great Great Grandparent...

Eula Wheeler

Tayler Hinson
Bom... October 3, 2003 

Parents...
Paul A Ton)ra Hinson 

Grandparents...
Brenda Helton 

Paulette A Charles Hinson

Bih

Tayte Bradford Kidd

tx

Bom... August 31, 2003 

Patents...
Brandon A Katie Kidd 

Brother...
Braden Bradford Kidd 

Grandparents...
Billy A Rhonda Kidd 

Dannie A Terry Miller

Kennan Lee Bowers
Bom... September 28, 2003

Parents... Richy A Ruth Bowers 
Brothers...

Skylar A Kelton 
Grandparents...

David A Janiece Bowers 
Ross A Teresa Jameson 

Great Grandparents...
Esther Bowers 
Agnes Jameson

Great Great Grandparent------'
Ina Mae Atmlin

J M l
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Kayden James Smith
Bom... January 31, 2003 

Parents...
Mkheal Smith A Hrdly Rose 

Grandparents...
Ron A Tlacy Stitith 

Juiuny A Cathy Baggett 
Rogie A Vicky Rose

Robert E. Wohlford, Jr.
Bora... January 13, 2003 

Parents..
Robert A Darla Wrhlford 

Sisters...
Kayla, Cheyenne, Julia 
A f^latalie Sue

Grandparents...
Patricia A. Fisher 

the late Raymond F. WihUbrd, Jr. 
Love Auntie Pam A Uncle Brent 

Williamson

Madox Jake Jones
Bora... January 1, 2003

Parents... Melisa A Button Jones 
Grandparents...

Scott A Cindy Moore 
Mike A Sharon Price 

Great Grandparents...
Neal A Betty Stovall 

Marvin A Johnnie Slaymaker 
Jean Scissons 

lise Moore
Great Great Grandparent.. 

Eula Wheeler
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Jackpot inflation figures leads to trying times at the lottery
By LIZ AUSTIN 

Associated Press Writer
AUSTIN (AP) — Dawn Nettles 

had been tracking Lotto Texas 
jackpots for years, convinced the 
Texas Lottery couldn’t possibly be 
selling enough tickets to pay the 
advertised prizes.

This June, after Nettles com
plained to the Texas attorney gen
eral, lottery officials admitted she 
was right: Three times in eight 
months the agency had advertised 
jackpots that were higher than 
ticket sales would have supported.

That revelation set off a 
firestorm at the nation’s third- 
largest lottery, prompting the exec
utive director’s resignation and 
leading lawmakers to question 
some management practices at the 
agency that reported over $3.5 bil
lion in sales last year.

“1 just was tired of them lying 
and 1 thought, ’Well, I’ll try this,’ 
but 1 never expected anyone to pay 
attention to it,” said Nettles, a lot
tery watchdog who publishes the 
“Lotto Report” newsletter and 
Web site.

Lottery chief Reagan Greer 
resigned in July, two weeks after

he admitted approving a staff 
report proposing advertising an $8 
million jackpot for the June 8 
Lotto Texas drawing even though 
estimated sales could only cover 
S6.S million.

An internal investigation found 
the same thing had happened twice 
before, in October 2004 and again 
in February. No one won the jack
pot in any of those drawings.

The jackpot starts at $4 million 
and traditionally grows by at least 
$1 million each time no tickets 
match all five numbers and a 
bonus ball. But sales are usually 
slow until the jackpot reaches at 
least $9 million.

Products Manager Robert 
Tirloni, one of two lottery man
agers who proposed the inflated 
June jackpot, told the three-man 
Texas Lottery Commission he was 
concerned players would stop buy
ing tickets if the jackpot didn’t 
grow each drawing.

Greer said he did not closely 
scrutinize the staff report because 
he trusted his staff.

The House Licensing and 
Administrative Procedures

Committee, which oversees the 
agency, chastised lottery leaders 
for deceiving the public.

Lottery spokesman Bobby 
Heith said the agency made signif-~ 
icant changes to Lotto Texas to 
avoid future problems and regain 
the public’s trust. A commissioner

an opportunity to step forward and 
meet new ch^lenges,” Heith said.

The lottery is still looking for a 
new executive director.
■ In addition to the jaekpot scan

dal, lottery officials also had to 
face questions about personnel 
policies and emergency prepared
ness. _

^There seems to be 
a pattern of an 

employee sharing 
information and 

then being 
terminated. '

C orbin van A rsdale
State Representative

must now sign off on advertised 
jackpots, and the agency guaran
tees that grand prize winners will 
be paid either the advertised jack
pot or the jackpot based on sales, 
whichever is greater.

“Any time you have a change in 
leadership, it gives management

Following the firing of Lee 
Deviney, the other manager who 
proposed the inflated jackpots, 
current and former lottery employ
ees complained the agency uses 
the threat of terminations to scare 
and intimidate anyone who ques
tions lottery operations.

Deviney had written an e-mail 
to top lottery officials pointing out 
that ticket sales wouldn’t cover the 
approved jackpot. While agency 
officials insisted his termination 
was not related to the controversy 
and its timing was a coincidence, 
Deviney said he had received a 
positive evaluation and a pay raise 
eight months earlier.

The November firing of a senior 
lottery systems analyst who went 
public with claims that the 
agency’s emergency control center

isn’t fully functional appeared to 
bolster the employees’ case with 
some lawmakers.

However, lottery commission 
chairman C. Thomas Clowe and 
acting executive director Gary 
Grief insist the emergency center 
has been fully functional for years.

“There seems to be a pattern of 
an employee sharing information 
and then being terminated. It’s 
never the other way around,” state 
Rep. Corbin Van Arsdale, R- 
Houston, said in November. “Even 
in the last two instances, it’s been 
share information and even con
vey ’I’ll probably be terminated’ 
and then get terminated.”

Lottery lawyers say at-will fir
ings are protected by Texas 
employment law, and officials 
have denied threatening anyone.

Since July, supervisors have had 
to get GrieCs approval before tak
ing any actions that could result in 
a firing.

The State Auditor’s Office is 
looking into the lottery’s personnel 
policies at the agency’s request 
and its findings should be released 
early next year.

Scientists %hting 
tree-killing beetle

DELAWARE, Ohio (AP) 
— The wasps listen for 
sounds of their prey, then 
drill through bark to reach 
them. Either they paralyze 
the juvenile victim and glue 
eggs to its back, or pierce it 
to lay the eggs inside. When 
the eggs hatch, the wormy 
wasp young munch away at 
leisure.

For anyone who loves a 
day in a shady yard, a walk 
in the woods or the crack of 
a baseball bat. the gore is 
justified.

The target is the lar\ ae of 
emerald ash borer, an Asian 
beetle that has been 100 per
cent fatal to North American 
ash trees since its arrival 
about 10 years ago, likely in 
a shipping pallet. The beetle, 
first noticed in 
2002, has 
b l a n k e t e d  
most of lower 
Michigan and 
appeared in 
Ohio, Indiana 
and southern 
Ontario.

Worried that 
the bug cannot 
be stopped, 
researchers are 
trying to figure 
out how to

out the eastern United States 
and along the West Coast. 
Many cities planted the trees 
— which have rounded 
crowns and vibrant gold fall 
color — along streets that 
were lined with elms before 
Dutch elm disease nearly 
wiped them out. Ash trees 
are also valued for wildlife 
food and their strong wood 
used for furniture and base
ball bats.

The beetle larvae feed on 
the cell layers beneath the 
bark that the tree needs to 
transport water and nutri
ents, killing it within about 
four years.

The U.S. and Canadian 
governments are sticking 
with a strategy of cutting 
down swaths of trees to keep 

_ _ _ _ _  the beetle

^Ultimately, it 
would be good to 

eliminate this pest, 
but zoe don't have 
the tools to do this 

right now.'

—  Vic Mastro
Ag Lab D irector

help the ash tree survive an 
infestation. Scientists are 
studying borer-killing 
wasps, insecticide use, 
crossbreeding and the possi
bility of breeding a tree that 
makes its own insecticide.

“What we need to do is 
contain this for as long as we 
can, to give research a 
chance to catch up,” said Vic 
Mastro, director of the U.S. 
Agriculture Department lab 
that detects and finds ways 
to eliminate exotic pests. 
“Ultimately, it would be 
good to eliminate this pest, 
but we don’t have the tools 
to do this right now.”

The scientists have a role 
model. The Asian ash tree 
lives alongside the beetle, 
but scientists there haven’t 
studied why, so researchers 
here are starting from 
scratch.

The ash is found through-

ffom spread
ing, but in the 
past year
a g r e e m e n t  
has grown 
that the
approach will 
at best slow 
the insect. It 
spreads about 
a half mile a 
year, but in 
l a b o r a t o r y  

^  c o n d i t i o n s  
shown to fly S IXhas been

miles without stopping.
More and more 

researchers say that flying 
ability, plus the impossibility 
of stopping campers from 
moving infested firewood, 
mean the spread is likely to 
continue, devastating dense 
stands of ash in forests from 
the Dakotas to Maine. 
Already it has killed about 
15 million of some 700 mil
lion ash trees in Michigan. 
Ohio has fared better, with 
some 250,000 trees cut and 
chipped to try to stop the 
spread from the largely agri
cultural northwest to 5 bil
lion ash trees.

Unlike the elm, in which a 
few trees survived because 
of genetic resistance, there’s 
no sign in ash trees of any 
resistance to ash borer, said 
Jennifer Koch, research biol
ogist.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G  F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is Used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the cixle letters are different.
12-24 ( RYPTOQIJOTE

N C Y E  N K P  W Q F K N  V P A D J P  

H K J Q E N I Y E ,  DJ  E D  E Y X P N K  

N K P  V D D R ,  W D N  Y H J P Y N L J P  

C Y E  E N Q J J Q W F .  P Z H P M N Q W F

N K P  H D D R .  — Y W D W X I D L E
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: BREVITY MAY BE 

THE SOUL OF WIT. BUT NOT WHEN SOMEONE’S 
SAYING “I LOVE YOU.” — JUDITH VIORST

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Sunday, Dec. 
25, 2005:
Be willing to adjust and flex with others 
this year. If you don’t, you might enter
tain more problems than you need to. 
Others look up to you and respect you. 
What might bother you is the lack of 
applause. Know that you are doing a 
good job if you are using your instincts. 
If you are single, you might go to 
extremes socially — just having a good 
time. You might find a relationship diffi
cult. If you are attached, do not push your 
significant other too hard. Often, you 
might see issues differently. Make that 
OK. LIBRA likes you.

The Stars Show the Kind 6f Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★ ★ ★ ★  Can there be such a thing as too 
much fun or celebration? See how you 
feel by the end of the day. Suiprises 
could float in from a distance. Be willing 
to flex. A call to someone is important. 
Tonight: Snuggle in. Be happy.
This Week: Let others take greater con
trol of phase two of the holidays. The 
same goes for work.
TAURUS (Apnl 20-May 20)
★  ★ ★  You might be pivotal in others 
having a good day. Though you might 
not be satisfied with what goes down, 
help them enjoy themselves. Right now, 
with your ruler in retrograde, you could 
have a sequence of bad-hair days. 
Tonight: Time to relate.
This Week: Others dominate, like it or 
not. Look at your reactions.
GEMINI (May 2 1-June 20)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  You enjoy yourself because 
you are grateful and content no matter 
what you do or where you go. Someone 
from a distance surprises you late in the 
day. Know that you are very cared for. 
Enjoy the mellow moments too. Tonight: 
Pitch in and help clean up.
This Week: You might have to do extra 
work. Get as much done as possible on 
Monday or Tuesday.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, Dec. 
26, 2005:
Zero in on what you want this year. You 
can make your dreams come true if you 
want to. You have a natural gift for draw
ing others in and mobilizing their energy. 
Network, broaden your horizons and 
incorporate new friends into your life. 
You will naturally be expansive. Make a 
wish list for your birthday and the new 
year. Knowing what you want is step 
one. Going for your goals will be step 
two. If you are single and you want a 
relationship, it can be yours. You will 
find that a friendship plays into your 
romantic life. If you are attached, togeth
er choose a wish that you want to make a 
reality. Watch it happen! You will bond 
as a result. SCORPIO is always your 
friend.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-Sb-sd; l-DifRcu1t "

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★  ★ ★ ★  If you can avoid dealing with 
money matters, do so. Many people, 
including yourself, could be cranky. Pull 
back and maybe take a nap. Be low-key 
in whatever you take on. Listen to a 
loved one’s trepidations. Tonight: Say 
thank you or write thank-you notes. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
■kirk You could easily find yourself in a 
rage, feeling like you have had enough. 
Though you love your family, you could 
be tired of the complaining or your role. 
Hence, let others do everything for a 
change. Tonight: Accept an invitation. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★  ★ ★  You might feel a bit down or tired

★  ★ ★ ★  Your home is your castle. You 
share your special love for family and 
entertaining. Ask someone to pitch in and 
help. In fact, everyone wants to make the 
day easy. A loved one dotes on you later 
in the day. Tonight: Romance heats up 
many Moon Children’s lives.
This Week: Listen, think and relax. You 
need to be creative in your approach 
right now.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★  You might breeze through a 
couple of gatherings, or at least share 
some cheer over the phone. Your 
thoughtfulness is appreciated. A brother 
or sister might have a lot to share. Focus 
on a child. Tonight: Happy at home.
This Week: You have much to share, but 
you also need a lot of downtime. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  You have much more to offer 
than you realize. Somehow you have a 
way of making everyone feel appreciat
ed. Yotir little actions and thoughts make 
everyone happy, including you. Adjust 
plans if you need to, add someone new to 
your family gathering. Tonight: Start 
thanking others.
This Week: Return calls and get a grasp 
on what needs to be done quickly.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  The Moon in your sign adds 
to your sparkle. Those you reach out to 
— even if you don’t have a present, only 
caring words ■— are much happier for the 
contact. You are not seeing a child or 
loved one clearly. Tonight: Enjoy the 
moment.
This Week: Take a hard look at your 
budget and make appropriate adjust
ments.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★  ★ ★  You might feel as if you are going 
through the motions today. Use your 
sixth sense with a family member. This 
person might have a problem that he or 
she is not sharing. Be sensitive and 
aware. Check in with a surrogate family 
member. Tonight: As the night grows 
later, the happier you become.
This Week: You beam into the week, 
unstoppable. What a whirlwind. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

after all the festivities. Others will work 
or run some errands. Don't let a dis
agreeable person get to you. Right now, 
do your thing and what you are good at. 
Tonight: Make it an early bedtime. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  Laugh and don’t worry about 
the practical details of life. You probably 
enjoy yourself more than many. Perhaps 
get on your hands and knees and share a 
new toy with a child. Smile, laugh and 
enjoy. Tonight: In a mistletoe mood. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★  Though you could be tired, you still 
might enjoy a family member to no end. 
You might not have to participate, just be 
there. Others could definitely be out of 
sorts. Steer clear if you can. Don’t get 
uptight; you’re not responsible. Tonight: 
Your home is your castle.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22),-
★  ★ ★ ★  People call from out of 
nowhere. Perhaps you have to travel or 
someone is  eoming back kite tewn. You 
can muster up the energy to handle what
ever you need to. Your enthusiasm comes 
back later in the day. Tonight: Get into 
the moment.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
k k k k  You might find an as,sociate, 
friend or loved one disruptive. You don’t 
see eye to eye with this person. Worry 
less and make it through a hassle. You 
might want to buy yourself that one item 
you didn’t get. Tonight: Make it easy. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★  ★ ★ ★  How you view someone could 
change radically. You have always 
respected this person, but you find his or 
her attitude and cantankerous nature hard

* to deal with. You’re not the only one! 
Avoid a fight or sharp words. Tonight:

★  ★ ★ ★ ★  You not only have a very spe
cial day but also add more joy to those 
around you. Share your jovial spirit and 
help others relax and enjoy. There will be 
a tendency to go overboard, but you real
ly don’t care. Tonight: Do absolutely 
what you want.
This Week: By Wednesday, you are up to 
speed. Don’t expect too much too soon. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★  ★ ★  You draw others together. Share 
more of your sensitivities with a key per
son. Your insights help you relate to oth
ers. You could find yourself taking care 
of someone or making last-minute deci
sions. Tonight: You are key to your fam
ily, but also enjoy yourself
This Week: Use Monday and Tuesday for 
what you find important. Retreat and get 
extra sleep from Wednesday on. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  You have a very special feel
ing about the holiday this year. Others 
reach out to you. Think of those you care 
about who aren’t around you. Friends 
drop in on you. Think about what you 
really need. Tonight; Let your mind wan
der. . ,
This Week; You’re Arown into a position 
of authority. You call do it!
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Someone still wants to 
monopolize your time. You will have to 
scatter and give others time. Your charm 
and ability to be diplomatic could be 
important. Your imagination creates 
some wild scenarios, while what is actu
ally happening is rather calm. Tonight. 
Think “winter vacation.”
This Week: Share more of your dreams, 
but also be willing to find the path to 
your goals.

BORN TODAY
Singer Dido (1971), presidential adviser 
Karl Rove (1950), singer Jimmy Buffet 
(1946)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.

C 2005 by King Features Syndicate Inc.

Indulge.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
k k  You might want some space or time 
alone. Make this request or plan your day 
accordingly. You still have some must-do 
errands or a project that needs complet
ing. Let yourself relax. Tonight: Make it 
your night.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★  ★ ★ ★  Catch up with friends and share 
recent news. You might feel as if some
one is unusually difficult or hard to deal 
with. Perhaps he or she is exhausted from 
all the excitement. Tonight; Where you 
are happy.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 18)

Others could be cold and austere. 
Don’t take their attitudes personally. 
Why not head out the door and either get 
some extra work done or visit with an 
older friend or loved one? He or she will 
appreciate you. Tonight: Out as late as 
you want.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
k k k k k  Detach fri»m your immediate 
surroundings. You will be a lot happier as 
a result. Others can be difficult. You also 
could lose patience, as you have been 
very nurturing and are tired. Take a drive 
to relax. Tonight: Write thank-you notes.

BORN TODAY
Baseball player Ozzie Smith (1954), 
Chinese Communist revolutionary Mao 
Tsc-tung (1993), drummer Lars Ulrich 
(1963)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.

O zoos by King Peatuic« SyntUcate Inc. '
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A Glad 
T Tidings 
4  To You 
i he rever
♦  You Are...
4 Wc wlafc you a 

Merry C k ristiu a  
^  auui e  Happy New 

A  Ycarl P hase  eoaie 
■  visit as a4ala sooa.
I

4  First 
k Landmark 
^  Realty
- A  S545 Perryton Pfcwy, 

in the Pnmpn Mall

4  665-0717

Nonni IW
RtM.TT

Gail ¡»aiKiers, Hroker 
^  669-7000
^  L t ^

miuion Headquaiten in 
Austin. Call Customer 
Service at 1-SOO-37LOT- 

. TO or visit the Lottery 
Web at
www.txlottery.org for
more information and lo- 
cadon of nearest Claim 
Center. The Texas Lot
tery is not lespoosibk for 
lost or stolen tickets, or 
for tickets lost in the mail. 
Tickets, transactions, 
players, and winners are 
subject to, and players 
and winners agree to 
abide by, all af^licable 
laws. Commission rules, 
regulations, policies, di
rectives, instructions, 
conditions, procedures 
and final decisions of the 
Executive Director. A 
scratch-off game may 
continue to be sold even 
when all the top prizes 
have been claimed. Must 
be 18 years of age or old
er to purchase a Texas 
Lottery ticket. Play Re
sponsibly. Remember, it’s 
just a game. The Texas 
Lottery supports Texas 
education.
D-66 Dec. 25, 2005

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or fixxn out of 
town, 800-536-5341.

14h Gen. Serv.
c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

3 Personal

1 Public Notice
LEGAL NOTICE:
These Texas Lottery 
Commission scratch-off 
games will close on Janu
ary 30. 2006. You have 
until July 29, 2006 to re
deem any tickets for these 
games: ISS39 TRIPLE 
BANKROLL ($2) over
all (xids are I in 4.12, 
(W53 FAST CASH ($1) 
overall odds are 1 in 4.82, 
StSb? JUNIOR BREAK 
THE BANK ($1) overall 
odds are 1 in 4.70. The 
(xids listed here are the 
overall odds of winning 
any prize in a game, in
cluding break-even priz
es. Lottery retailers are 
authorized to redeem 
prizes of up to and in
cluding $5W. Prizes of 
$600 or more must be 
claimed in person at a 
Lottery Claim Center or 
by mail with a completed 
Texas Lottery claim 
form; however, annuity 
prizes or prizes over 
$999,999 must be claim
ed in person at the Com-

I

CHURCH going man 
seeks wife. Children ok. 
Have lots of property.

5 Special Notices
ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed In the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam- 
pa News Office Only,

IS your Ifouse or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won’t close? Call Child
ers Brothers, Inc. Stabiliz
ing A  Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563 Amarillo

T te P ju m b ln ^ J e a ^ ^

JACK’S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing, sewer /  drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

Larry Baker 
Ptiunblng

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

21 Help Wanted

13 Bus. 0|SL
ACT NOW! Work from 
home $500/$4500 per mo 
pt or ft. (307)635-6526 
www.income307.com

14d Cair g e n t r ^

Carpentry, Roofing, Re
placement windows, steel 
siding & trim Jerry Nich
olas 669-9991.662-8169
HANDYMAN. h ^  
maintenance. Small jobs 
or you just need a hand, 
caU Mike 595-0219. .
NEW Const., remodeling, 
replacement windows. 
Shawn Deaver Constr. 
662-2977,665-0354.
OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR KidweU Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

NOTICE: AU ads that 
contain phone niuD' 
hers or give reference 
to a number with an 
area code of 809 or a 
prefix of oil are hi' 
temational toll nimi' 
hers and you will be 
charged intemational 
long distance rates. 
For more information 
and assistance regard
ing the investigation 
of work at home op
portunities and Job 
lists. The Pampa Newt 
urges its readers to 
contact the Better 
Business Bureau of 
South Texas, 609 S. 
International BlviL, 
Weslaco, Tx. 78596, 
(210) 968-3678.

1 iTBi'iiiF/TITl
It's not just

getting a mortgage 
it's building your future.

¡Llámenos y 
Múdese Pronto!®

1 -8 8 8 -8 8 3 -2 0 8 6
call todáy for your 
Fre« Pre-approval!*

Flnafvul providod by Cendinl Mortggjfp. 1000 Leodenhall 
RokI. Mt Ljurai N) OMM *Subfrrt to appheoMr Mcondan 
mariti cndM and ptoprrty approval guwtolinw

1 -8 8 8 -8 9 1 -8 7 6 4
T ollF m

El camino a casa más rápido, 
más simple, y más conveiuente.”

A s k  A b o u t  V a l l e y  o f  t h e  U t e s  a t  A n g e l  F i r e  R e s o r t

AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT North and  North East
2700IXincOn ................................. . .$245,000 .. , .............4/25/2 • 3830 SF/Guest House
27)5 Aspen..................................... . ,$)69,500 .. ............................ 4/2/2 - 2780 SF/GCAD
1940 Fit ........... , .............................. . $160,000 .. ............................4/4/2-3178 SF/GCAD
2629 FU ............................................ . $147,500 .. ............................ 3/2/2 ■ 2208 SF/GCAD
2522 Evergreen ............................ . $137,500 . ............................3/2/2 - 1850 SF/GCAD
2639 Fir ............................................ . $125,000 ,. ............................ 3/2/2 - 1595 SF/GCAD
1344Hamdton................................. . ,$85,000 , . ...............3/2.75/1 Det - 1987 SF/GCAD
2425 Christine ................................. . .$74.500 , . ............................3/2/2 - 1562 SF/GCAD
2525 Charles................................... . $74.500 . ............................3/2/2 - 2019 SF/GCAD
1826 Hornllton................................. . $72,500 . . . . ......................4/2/2 cp - 2196 SF/GCAD
2216 Evergreen.............................. . $69,900 , ......................3/1.75/2-1413 SF/GCAD
1424Wilston...................................^$59,900 . ........................3/1.75/2 - 1464 Sf/GCAD
1205Chories ................................... , $57,500 . ..........................2/1.5/1 - 1490 SF/GCAD
1420H(»nllfon................................. . $49,900 . ......................4/1.75/1 - 1377 SF/GCAD
1113 E. Harvester E2 ...................... , $48.000 . . . ,........................2/1.75/1 - 1479 SF/GCAD
)327 Chortes ............................... . $39,900 . . . . ................... 371/1 Det - 1120 SF/GCAD
1115 Charles................................... . $38,000 . . .  . ....................3/1.75/n  -2015 SF/GCAD
2126 N. Russell................................. , .$38,000 . .. . ................... 2/2/None- 1485 SF/GCAD
1221 N, Russe«............................... $33,500 .............................. 2/1/1 - 1131 S/GCAD
1013 Mary Elen .............................. . .$32,000 . . . . ............................ 2/1/1 -1280 SF/GCAD
LAMAR SCHOOL DISTRICT South West
321 N West..................................... . ,$210,000 . . . . ..........................5/4 5/2 - 3829 SF/GCAD
1512 Oklohorna .......................... ..$71,500 , . . ............................ 2/1/2 - 1669 SF/GCAD
1119$. Dwight............................... . $49.900 . , ........................4/2.5Z2 - 2408 SF/GCAD
712Magno«a ............................... . .$45,000 .. .. ............................ 3/1/1 - 1272 SF/GCAD
304 N. West..................................... . $39,900 . . . ................... 2/1.5/1 cp - 2288 SF/GCAD
1)25$. Dwight................................. . $28.500 . . . . ............................ 2/1/1 -1021 SF/GCAD
821 Toney ......................................... ..$12,000 . . . . ......................2/1/None - 680 SF/GCAD
936 S. Nelson ................................. . . $8,500 . . . . ...............................1/1/1 -560 SF/GCAD
TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT West and  North West
192Uynn ........... .̂......................... . .$162.500 . . , ............................ 3/2/1 - 2494 SF/GCAD
1501 N, Sumnet............................. ..$97,900 . . . ................... 3/2/4+-1689 SF/GC AD
1933 lea ......................................... . $89,900 . . . . ......................3/1.75/2 - 1820 SF/GCAD
1520 N, ammers .......................... . .$87,500 . ., , ......................3/1,75/2 - 1642 SF/GCAD
2232 N SutTwet . ,  . $79,500 ............... 4/1.5/2-1894 SF/GCAD
2132 N Wens................................... . .$45,000 . . .  , ............................ 3/1/2 - 1454 Sf/GC AD
625 N. Weds ................................... $38,000 , . .  , ......................3/2/1C P -1612SF/GCAO
1100 Seneca................................. . $35,000 . . . , ...............3/1.75/1 C P -1156 SF/GCAD
2130 N. Nelson ............................ . $32,000 . . . ,
623 Roberto................................... . .$28,500 . , . . .............................. 2/1/1 -845 SF/GCAD
638 N, Bonks ................................. , .$23,000 . . . . ................... 3/1/Notie-n97 SF/GCAD
WILSON SCHOOL DISTRICT South East
106$. Cuylet ................................. . $89.000 . .  . . ............................ 3/2/2 - 3660 SF/GCAD
8l 2 0 envet ................................... . $68.000 . . . .
1109 E. K(ngsrn«l .......................... . $29,900 . . . . ............................2/1/2-1030 SF/GCAD
500 Magnolia . «............................ . ,$2aooo. . . . ....................3/1/None- 1208 SF/GCAD
523 Sloan........................................ . .$19,900 . . . .
OTHER AREAS Outside Pompo City Limits
8878 Hwy 7 0 ....................................... $360,0(M ...................................5/3.S/2 4698 Sf/GCAD
11647 FM 293 ..................................... $110,(X».................................4/2.75/2 ■ 3084 SF/GCAD
604 Doffodl. Wh«e Doot..................$93,700    3/1.75/2 ■ 1594 SF/GCAD
11619 County Rd. East......................$55.(X » .............................2/2/Nono -1120 SF/GCAD
303 Mno. McLeon...............................$30.000  3/1.75/2 ■ 1264 SF/GCAD
702 Swift. White Dem........................$18,500 ................4 of 5/1 - 992 SF á 832 Basement
303 Wertnut, Sketytown......................$15,000  3/2/None • 1120 SF/CCAD
306 Choctaw. Groom........................$9,900  3/1/None ■ 1965 $F/GCAD

p a  R e a lty  In c. 66 9 -0 0 0 7
Mdfta Eastbom ................... 665-S436
Katrina IlgtHim ................... 668-4678

M l ^  ......... • .468-8860
Musgrava ............... 669-6292

■ ¿ ^ 1  IrandlM orpN s.....................440-6848

L f S  * " <"*> ..........
Fompo-MU Amerilo-MU Robart Andatwold .............. 668-3887

Visit CENTURY 21 COMMUNmES*** on AOieKayword;CENTURY 21
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NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.
OIL Field Truck Driv
ers. must have a current 
Class A or B license with 
tanker endorsement. Wes- 
Tex Services offers top 
wages, 2 weeks paid va
cation, medical, life and 
disability insurance, uni
forms, retirement and in
centive pay. Wes-Tex has 
4 starting yard locations - 
Wheeler, Miami, Pampa 
and Borger. Visit our web 
site at wes-tex 
services.com to download 
an application or come by 
101 Carolina, Borger. 
Texas. CaU Tonnie at 
806-273-2362 to schedule 
an interview.
NOW hiring Asst. Man
agement trainees. Come 
join our dynamic team! 
National consumer fi
nance CO. with over 425 
locations. Full benefits 
pkg., vacation, paid holi
days, medical & life ins., 
401k retirement, excellent 
training program. No fi
nance exp. required. We 
are looking for qualified 
candidates with a desire to 
suceed & adnavee. Pro
fessional appearance & 
automobile. For info, or to 
schedule an interview, 
please caU 665-6442.
Pari-'llme-------CO nE]
Nursing Faculty: The 
Division of Nursing at 
West Texas A&M Uni 
versify seeks part-time 
clinical instructors in Ma
ternal Child and Medical 
Surgical nursing for the 
Spring 2(X)6 semester. 
BSN required; MSN pre
ferred. CaU Heidi Taylor, 
Division Head, 806-651- 
2630, for information. 
Textu law requires thul 
males, age 18 through 
25, be registered w/ Se
lective Service System 
AA/EOE

CALDWELL Production 
needi Oilfield Pulling 
Unit Operator. Paid holi
days, 1 wk paid vacation 
per yr. Top wages for top 
operator. Hwy. 60 West, 
Pampa, 665-8888.
bN, l Vn  ¿t N nnc Aid 

Wheeler Nursing and 
Rehabilitation

is seeking caring, dedi
cated employees for the 
position of 2-10 and 10- 
6 Charge Nurse: 6-2 & 
2-10 Nurse Aid (wUl 
certify). $500 Sign -On 
bonus for nurses. Please 
apply in person to Donna 
Cox RN DON. 1000 S 
Kiowa

Wheeler Nursing & Re
hab. Dietary Position- 
Nursing Home. FT Cook 
& Dietary Aide. Com
petitive wages, exp. pre
ferred but wiU train. Ap
ply in person to Megan 
McKinley 1000 S. Kio
wa, Wheeler Tx

CHILDCARE 
TEACHER 
REEDED 

For Heaven’s Sake 
Day Caue. Desires 
energetic and de
pendable person to 
care for one-year- 
olda. Previoua exp. 
in childcare /  day
care is preferred. 
Please apply at or 
mall reaume to: 

Cadvsny Baptiat 
Church

900 E. 23rd St.
Pampa, TX 79065

TRUCK Driver needed 
Must have current CDL, 
pass drug test. DOT phys
ical, good driving record. 
Apply in person 8 am-5 
pm., Mon.-Fri., Bourland 
Leverich Supply, Hwy. 
152 West, Pampa. Tx.
1 AM LOOKING FOR 
one well groomed man or 
woman with a high level 
of integrity that I will 
train to assist me in my 
Business in Pampa. If you 
have a sales personality 
and desire an above aver
age hicome. we need to 
tallk. For a confidential 
interview call 806-669- 
0762.
LVN needed for 3-11. 
Full-time w/benefits dif
ferential. St. Ann's Nurs
ing Home, Panhandle, 
(806)537-3194.
PHYSICIAN Assistant 
wanted for busy orthope
dic practice. Salary is 
competitive and insurance 
will be provided. Please 
send resume to Box 06, 
c/o Pampa News. P.O. 
Box 2198, Pampa. Tx. 
79066-2198.
TOP O’ Texas Oilfield 
Service-Class A CDL 
Drivers. Benefits. Apply 
408 S. Price Rd. Pampa.

Loan Reprcsenlativr
For financing program in 
hospital setting. Profes
sional. organized individ
ual with phone, computer 
& data entry skills re
quired. Must have trans
portation, valid license / 
ins. Bilingual (Spanish) is 
a plus. Fax salary history 
and resume to 972-606- 
1312 or email to: 
jobigmlpt-vom 
DRIVERS: Start a new 
career, get your comm, 
drivers lie. 4 wks. train
ing. Jobs avail, on com
pletion! 800-343-9115.
DRIVERS Needed! $14 
per hour. Must be 21 with 
CDL & Tanker endorse
ment. WiU drive in Okla. 
& Tx. Dunn’s Tanker 
Service, 580-303-0909.

Hiring Company 
Drivers

Earn $700-$1300 per 
week. Local hauling 
/ 5 day work week, 
day shift. Great ben
efits. Paid weekly-di
rect deposit. Paid va
cation. 40IK. Dedi
cated tractors. Class 
A CDLX required.

Caii
806-669-9091

Fleet Mechanic

Diesel Mechanic 
with

Tank Exp. & Tools 
A-CDL-X a plas 

Competitive Salary 
Great Benefits, 401K 

Pampa Terminal 
CaU Johnnv or Steve 

806-669-9091

IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

FOR 2 OWNER 
OPERATORS! 
Dedicated Runs 

We Offer;
* 904 per mi., loaded & 
empty
*fuel surcharge paid, 
loaded & empty 
*Paid plates and permits
• 1009F no touch freight 
•Great Homelime

Plus Much More!!! 
1-866-484-7452

CRALL PRODUCTS 
Immediate Openings 
•Welders
• Painler/Sandbliter 

40hrs •*- wk. 
Salary baaed on exp. 

A p ^  hi Peraon: 
W, Hwy 152, Paaipa

JANITORIAL Service 
taking applications, driv
ers license required, wiU 
train. CaU 669-9186.

#1
Innovative Staffing 

Soludont, LLC 
Career Opportunities

General Laboren & 
Road Flaggers in 
Canadian, Texas

CDL Drivers
Positions in Canadian & 

Clarendon

In Wheeler 
For Feed Lot. 

Degree or Exp. Req. 
Turn-Key 

Experience a Plus 
Competitive Pay

Based in Pampa 
Some travel & 

overnight stays required

Contact Us Today 
NBC Plaza U, Suite 11 

1224 N. Hobart 
Pampa, TX 79065 

806-665-2991 
www.issUc.com

No Fees To Applicants 
EEO EMPLOYER

C.N.A. needed. Full-time 
w/ benefits. St. Ann’s 
Nursing Home in Panhan
dle. 537-3194

HEDLEY FEEDLOT hir
ing Feedmill Operator and 
Pen Rider. Must be exp. 
Call 806-856-5441.

FULL Time Teller / Scan
ner. Please apply at Bank 
of Commeroe, 201 N. 
Main. McLean, Tx.

NEED CNA’s, 6 am.-6 
pm. shift. $8.50 hr. CaU 
Palo Dimi Nursing Home, 
226-5121.

NEED Cook Call Palo 
Duro Nursing Home at 
226-5121.

¿TW  Brake 
Rims Inc.

Is now accepting 
applications for 

weider/fabricators
• competitive pay
• 50+ hrsjweek
• health insurance
• paid holidays

Apply In person @ 
8855 County Rd 12 1/3 
Hwy 60 EasL 665-0289

SIVALLS Inc. is looking 
for welder fabricators and 
lay-out fabricator. Weld
ing and drug tests req. 
Benefits: health ins., prof
it shanng. 401K, 8 paid 
holidays and 10 days va
cation per year. 806-665- 
7111, Pampa.

THERAPLST 
TECHNICIAN I 

SOMER.SET/ 
BORGER

Salary of $7,55 / hr. 
pins a generous bene
fit package for fiill- 
time position.
Texas Panhandle
MHMR is in search of 
applicants for the Borg
er Group Home with 
varied shifts. High 
school diploma / GED, 
Texas Drivers License 
required, must be insur
able under the agency 
vehicle policy.
DRUG FREE 
& SMOKE FREE 
WORKPLACE. PRE
EMPLOYMENT 
DRUG SCREENING 
REQUIRED 
Apply at

Texas Panhandle 
MHMR 

901 Wallace 
Amarillo, TX 79106 

806-358-1681 
An Equal 

Opportunity 
Employer

n i R U N G
CAM, » c

HlriBg****HlrlBC

ProTiden

Wc have part-time po-
sMoaa for caring ^
dependable people to 
work In the Im h m  of 
the Elderly and Disa
bled hi your area. We 
offer flexible sebed- 

ulet. Most be 18 years 
with no criminal back
ground. No experience 
CertifleaUoD needed.

For more information 
CaU 1-866-747-0173 

E.O,EAljrj).V .

PITT BuU puppies for 
sale. 4 males, 2 females. 
$73 each. CaU 663-0379.
FREE lo good home, Lab 
mu. CaU 669-1936 or 
440-2545.
LARGE Great Pyrenees 
puppies, $30 each. CaU 
868-3183.

CNA’S needed. AU shifts. 
Please apply at Coronado 
Healthcare, 1504 W. Ken
tucky, Pampa.
HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR TRAINING 

Bulldozers, Backhoes, 
Loaders, Dump Trucks 

Graders, Scrapers. 
Excavators 

National Certification 
Financial Assistance 

Job PlacemenlAssistancc 
800-383-7364 

Associated Training Serv, 
www.atsn-schools.com 

CNA’S needed, full-time, 
2-10 & 10-6 shifts. Apply 
in person Pampa Nursing 
Center, 1321 W. Ken
tucky. No phone caUs.

fM Iu H ffr—
TECHNICIAN I 
ASCI—Pampa 

$7,55/h r .
with generous benefit 

package
Provides direct care for 
persons with mental re
tardation in a day habili
tation situation. Respon
sible for training in dai
ly living skiUs, toileting 
and maintaining “in 
sight" contact with cli
ents. Other responsibiU- 
ties include creating a 
day plan with tasks to 
improve smaU motor 
skills, problem solving 
skills, and tasks to im
prove smaU motor 
skiUs, problem solving 
skiUs and tasks to help 
maintain and improve 
general living skills. 
QuaUfleationa: High
school diploma or GED, 
no experience necessa
ry. Must have a mini
mum of eighth grade 
readiing-comprehensive 
level as evidenced by 
score on the Adult Basic 
Learning Examination 
test. Preferred qualltl 
cations: At least one 
years experience wuth 
the MR population, les
son planning skills and 
a very positive attitude 
Must hgve a valid Texas 
drivers license. Must be 
insurable under agency 
vehicle policy. 40 
hrTwk. Monday-Friday 
8 am.-4 pm. Please spply 
at Texas Panhandle 

MHMR 
901 Wallace 

Amarillo, TX 79106 
806-358-1681

An Equal Opportnoily 
Employrr

FULL-TIME YardffJeliv- 
ery Worker, Must have 
good driving record. 
White House Lumber 101 
S. Ballard.

50 Building Suppl.
White House Lumber

101 S. Ballard
669-3291

60 Household______
Furniture and 

Mattresses!
On Sale Now 
805-677-0400

REV. Bob’s Appliances. 
& Hea Market, Has 
Moved To A New loca
tion “Down Town" 
Across The Street From 
Coney Island. 113 W. 
Foster. 663-028^ Also 
Apt For Rent.

69 Mise.

95 Fura. Apts.

EOusL Housmo 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is sulqect to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille
gal to advertise ’any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination.' 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised ate available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis

MOVE -In Specul. 1st 90 
days $230 per mo. Fresh 
paint, appliances inc. 
Come check out the New 
Coffee St. Duplexes $250 
1st mo. (“Going Fast!) 
Call Candy 433-6939 or 
665-4274

9gUnfurn. Houses
PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on from porch 
of 125 S. Houston, Pam- 
pa. Update each Fri.
(2) 3 bedroom homes for 
rent, in excellent condi
tion. CaU Shed Realtors, 
665-3761.
DUPLEX: 3 bdr., 2 ba., 
fireplace, double gar. 
$695 mo., $330 dep. CaU 
665-5315 or 665-4726 
3 bedroom, central heat & 
air, near Pampa Jr. High 
school. $600 mo. CaU 
662-7557

99 Stor. Bids

Bcantiftilly him . 1 
bdrs. starting at $360. 
Wc pay gas & water, 
yon pay elec. 6 mo.

■ca. Pool & laundry 
on site.

Caprock Apts.
1601 W. SomervUlc 

665-7149
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 

Sat 10-4

96 Unfiini. Apts.

Bent Creek 
Apartments 

Lovely 2 & 3 bdr. apts. 
•AU single story units 
Electric Range 
Frost-free Refrig. 
Blinds & Carpet 
Wasber/Dryer connec. 
C H/A, walk-in closets 
Exterior Storage 
Front Porches 

HUD Accepted 
1400 W. Somerville 

Pampa 
806-665-3292

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450.

Ï00 Rooms For Rent
HOTEL DAVIS 
116 1/2 W . Foster 

440-1066

102 Bus. Rent Prop.
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.
LOWEST Rents in City! 
Downtown locations- 
stores, warehouses, rec. 
facilities. CaU 665-4274.

103Hom«ForSale
T'wila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560. 440-2314 

669-0007
3/2 Brick Home w/ fpl. 2 
Car Gar., Lrg Lot. Patio. 
2529 Aspen. By Appl. 
CaU 806-231-14,38 
4 Uml Apartment Com
plex For Sale. Good in
come of $1400 a month 
Great investment for re
tirement. CaU 806-665- 
0379 or 806-595-0613 
BY Owner 3 bdr., 2 .3/4 
ba., 2 liv. areas, dbl. gar. 
1701 Grape 665-4961, 
290-2803, by appt. only.

CAPROCK
APARTMENTS

1, 2, & 3 bdrm. Starting 
at only $320 6 mo. lease 
available.
• Pool
* Laundry
• Wash/ dryer hook-ups
• Club room
* On-site management
♦ SOFTENED WATER

M-F 8:30-5:30, Sat 10-4 
1601 W. .Somerville 

806-665-7149

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
p lac^  through the Pam
pa News Office Only.
SEASONED Oak Fire
wood. delivered and 
stacked. 779-3284
FOR Sale. 8 ft. Harvard 
Pool Table $400 CaU 
806-669-0735.

TOMMY LIFT 
FOR SALE 

Call 662-4758
HANDICAP 4 wheel 
Scooter, like new, for 
sale. CaU 665-5676

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., 1&2 bdr Gas / wa
ter pd. 3, 6 mo.-lyr. lease 
800 N. Nelson, 665-1875
LAKEVIEW Apt 1 & 2 
bdr. unfurn. apt. avail 
Ref., dep req 669-2981 
or 669-4386
NEWLY remodeled New 
ownership. Security Offi
cer on duty. I bdr.-$385. 
2 bdr $490, aU bills pd 
Limited openings. Court
yard Apts., 669-9712.

SCHNEIDER HOUSE
A P A R T M EN TS

S e n k n is  oa Disabi>X) 
R e n t  Ba.sed o n  Income 

U t il it ie s  In c u t ie o

120 S. Russell 
t e *  665-0415

PAM APTS
SI M ilk s  I Ik Ills xlll I II 

k l  S I  livsl IM IS  IM IIVII 

\l I I I I I  Ik ll

i:(K I N . \V | I I S
! (I(i9-2.ÑI)4 r̂ j

WilHams
REALTORS ^  y i

Keagy-Edwards, Inc. Í  Ì  ^  /  /

Merry Christmas 

Happy Hew Year

HOMES

io rSaie
•••

H A V E  
A  M E R R Y  

C H R IS T M A S !
Thioking of Selling?? 
I’m small enough to 

care & big enough to 
do the job!

•••
K eller

\Villiam.s Realty 
Sandra Schunem an 

721 W, Kingsmill
669-2799

L.ARGE. spacious rooms. 
Harvester St. Condo 
2 bdi., 2 ba.. gar . fence. 
Realtor C-21,665-4180

104 Lots
2 Mausoleum Crypts 
Side by Side $39^.00 
fa ll 4^-2449

106 Coml, Property
FOR Lease Warehouse on 
N Hobart 1500 sq ft 
CaU Jannie Lewis Broker. 
665.3458

112 Famis/Ranches

Approximately 2457 
acres in Roberts Coun
ty, 6 miles north of Mi
ami, on Hwy 283. Very 
nirr 3 bdr. /  2 bath, 6 
yr, old home with 2400 
sq. ft. Includes office, 
basement. sunroom 
and open kitchen / liv
ing /  dining area. 
Oversized garage. 
Barn and corrals In 
good condition. Prop
erty is well fenced with 
good grass. Excellent 
deer, antelope and 
quail hunting. $495. 
per acre.

Call
(806)248-7224
(80613.54-0253
806-676-6503
(806)662-2511
(806)256-2511

115 Trailer Parits
Tl!MBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor Mdg avail 665- 
(»79, 665-2450

120 Autos
1996 Ford Mustang GT 
CaU (806)66.3-6904 

1995 BUICK RIVIERA 
$2800

CaU 665-5998

121 Trucks
2004 Avalanche, has con
version pkg and new tires. 
1999 Chev Blazer, high 
mileage, but good cond. 
835-2773 for more info 
‘03 Ford F250 supercrew 
V8, loaded, bed cap. nerl 
bars, 106.000 mi. $18.500 
obo. Call 595-0219 ceU#

http://www.txlottery.org
http://www.income307.com
http://www.issUc.com
http://www.atsn-schools.com
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about giving.
For 90 years, United Supermarkets has shared the 

joy of the holidays with families like yours.
We are thankful for the blessing of being part of this community 

and for the opportunity to e)q)erience the joy of giving by 
serving your fam ily... at Christmas and throughout the year.

All United Supermarkets locations are closed on Christmas Day 

so our team members may ei\joy the holiday with their families.

UnitedSupermarkets


